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A Spirit Materialises, u^^^ out upon tho Ros

trum, voting herself in a Chair near a Stand,, 
amt writes a Communication for ^Bemsi®.- 
BaEffiffiHTO JoUBRAL. ■■ , -.\ * ‘

- ,'LBTmiVHOM J. H. KBHD^

Bbo. Jokes:—I Bhonldnsdoubtedty feel my ’ 
calf s monopolizer in thenblumnsof the Joub- 

.Wal, were I to write as-much upon any other 
subject as that of the great science bf life, 
*09 demonstrated through Modern Spiritualism. 
But knowing the deep interest .you take in 
promulgating this grandest of all philosophies, 
and knowing, too, that the world of mankind, 
whether honest enough to own, or not, feel a 
deep interest in these modern revelations 
from the higher planes of wisdom, I concluded 
to ask you for a little more space, to give pub- 
IScity to a phenomenon which I regard as hav- 
iag no parallel in ouv modern revelations; and 
is prophetic of, if not the actual- epoch of a 
new and higher phase of spirit revelation aud 
usefuIneiB in this fret progressive age. Oh the 
night of June^fth, 1875, at 8 light seance held 
in Dr. Pence’s seance room; Mrs. Stewart, me
dium', and some tea. persons present, all of 
whom, I believe, were more or less mediumis- 
K®, the. following communication waa re- 
ceivad in -the manner below given. Suffice it 
to say, that the seance was opened by Minnie 
(spirit) announcing that she now had the me
dium, in her charge, although her health would 
not admit of her being used very .long on the 
occasion. Belle, whose name is becoming en
deared to the many readers of the Jouekal, 
for the interest she manifests in her efforts to 
give satisfaction to all who visit Mrs. Stewart's 
seances, now came forward on tho rostrum, 
leaving the shutter of the cabinet open, pre
senting the medium to the view of all, re
marking, “I am sorry that the medium’s health 
is so poorly, re we were expecting to give you 
something extra on this occasion?’ She now 
called for a fan and fanned the medium a'few 
momenta, then closed the door, but soon reap
peared on the rostrum making the following 
.remarks:

“Mr. Mendenhall,-please set a stand upon 
the rostrum; your lady is going to materialize. 
Bister Mendenhall wishes to write a communi
cation, and I make this request of you all, 
that none of you ask any questions while she 
Is writing, but all of you keep quiet. Please 
now set a chair on the rostrum.”

Mr. Hook and myself placed tho stand and 
chair on the rostrum as directed, when Belle 
retired, and gave place to one who came out 
neatly attired in a dark brown lustre dress and 
basque, white collar and other neat fixings 
about her neck, white wristlets, dark ribbon 
or bolt around her waist, and white cotton 
stockings and gaiters upon her feet. Her hair 
was very dark and hung

IK MASSIVE CURLS 
around her npek andshoulders. Several times 
she threw those curls back over her shoulders 
with her left hand, quite visible to all- I have 
described Mattie thus particular for two rea
sons; first, because she promised ere I left 
home for this place, through the mediumship 
of my aged mother, to make her appearance to 
me, u possible, in this identical style, as I told 
her that I could better recognize her in this 
manner of apparel than any other. My broth- 
er Amos heard her thus promise me. “y 
second reason is, that hundreds of her friends 
and acquaintance# in earth-life, will readily 
recognize her identity from this her native 
gle of costume. Mattie made her bow, walk- 

gracefully to the stand, taking her seat in 
the chair. Galled for a knife to sharpen a 
pencil, and after using it for that purposs, re
marked, “I guess this will do.” She then ad

justed a sheet of foolscap on the stand for 
writing, rated her left elbow on the stand 
with her hand up to her left temple and fore
head, as if in a meditative mood, holding at 
tho same time tho pencil in'her right hand. 
Looked at me now an instant, as 1 thought, 
with a smile of gratitude over her countenance, 
for my face was within four feet of hers, and 
wrote the following communication which I 
give verbatim, et literatim. .
“Ssuiog Room. Spirit Rostrum, June ^ih,”

DeaE Mb. MEHDEKHAtL;—I take pleasure 
ia fulfilling my promise. . I think you still 
have that much confidence in me. You ask 
me to-day to write you a lengthy communica
tion on any subj set that I saw fit to write on. 
I am happy, but I can’t see reft has ever been 
religion that has caused my happiness. I look 
at religion like this; if every body wanted to 
goi to Eflrope, one starting from one point, 
and one from another, and so on, we would 
all get there. All striving for Heaven, one 
going this way and another that way, and fin
ally all get there; the only thing ! look at ia 
this—so many get herebh eome on® elsa’s re- 
sponsibllitire, and a Spiritualist gets through 
on his own ^possibilities. Let mother 
alone, Mr. Mendenhall, in her religious views; 
her mind in not ia a condition to receive Spir- 
itaalism. She will get through safe if she dore 

. have tocome on some ose rise’s responsibili
ties. w know that mother is old, snd ’ like 
many ®te old peopk^ bw become childish in 
many things. I mutt dematerialise myself.

- -Good-by®, MB/MEttojuwAEL*.
- - F. S- I thank the audience very kindly for 
their kind attention. ,

MEITOWSULL.
Allow me to rey here,' Mattle Mvered.tfie 

sheet of paper with a penteatfe, sad passed the 
half containing &e communication to ate, dad 
then with a bow, retired to the cabinet, re-

calving my thanha. This communication was 
read by Dr. Peace, to .th® audience,- eves ba- 
fore Tread It myself, as diesa##^ as also 
th® original,'which I now have in a . frame, 
will show that I have not changed it in so 
much as. one letter or even its punctuation. 
Once, during the writings Maw arose and 
opened the door, of the cabinet that we all 
■could esq th© - a '

’ MEDIUK ISJ EBB CEAB, - . ’ • / 
unconscious, and then, resumed her seat .-and- 

* pencil finishing her communication. Again I 
will add below a short communication I re
ceived of Mattie by independent slate writing, 

' ths day previous to the circle, that tha reader 
■ may see how it was that the above communi
cation was given aa the fulfillment of a, prom
ise. I wrote to Mattie the following question, 
known to no one but myself: ' “Dear Mattie, 
will you please write me a good long letter oa 
any subject you may choose.” Answer: “Dear 
husband, I don’t sea as -1 can write on any 
subject at present; but when I get power to 
materialize, which I will soon, I will write 
you a letter to ba published iu your article. I 
am just waiting until I can giveyou something 
extraordinary?’ . *

' ‘ • Mamis. - 
. Dear reader,you now have the whole matter 
before you, and can test thereby, not only tho

dressed in a very dark brown, .almost black 
dress, white collar and stockings. Her form 
was very symmetrical, movements graceful, 
and showed much anxiety'to be recognized.' A 

' Mr. R._ Wickersham, of Wilmington, O., feels 
quite certain that this lady was his wife; but 
as he waa some distance from the rostrum, he 
could not discern the features so as to warrant 
a positive declaration of her identity. A large 
lady now. appeared, whose style of costume 
waa quite different from that of those who pre- 

. cedea her.. Her apparel seemed to be of a fine 
texture, and slmes rather short. A Mr. Hurd 
from near South Bend, InA, is quite sure she 
ia his wife, who passed'into spirit-life on the 
10th of March last, snd promised him before
her departure, to meet him on the first oppor- 
tunity. ■ ! -, -
vAgain, I will refer to Belle, as I ere I have 

omitted some important items connected with 
Her display.' By request of Mr. Fitkins, she 
cut, with a pair of scissors, several pieces from 
her dress and distributed them . among those 
who expressed a wish for the same; - She fre» 
quently threw the cabinet door wide open, that 
all present could see the medium in her caair, 
and seemed to regretthat she (the medium) 
was too poorly to be brought out upon the ros
trum. But the most endearing and interesting 
scene of all, was the interest and care that 
Bolle seemed to take in the medium’s welfare, 
as she kept her eye almost constantly upon 

rty, and tnrougu tms, tne annuuiauon or cub- f ^er. A jovial conversation batwean Minnie, lance, the blending of time and eternity, and | ^- Pitates and others,'closed ths present
• — • • • ’ seance, and those present who were unaccus

tomed to such phenomenon, were asking of 
each other, “How can these thingatbe 2” - '

• June 30 ;h, Light Seance, Ho. 8.*—A good 
audience present. -Medium, in cabinet, and 
music .by Dr. Pence. Minnie booh announced 
tha medium underlies control, when Bella, in 
her emblem of purity, appeared on the ro 
tram, leaving the door open with'

can realize the eternal truth of your immortal
ity, and through this, the annihilation of dis-

the sweet converse with human and angels.
Next came , a MIbb McClain, ■ one of Mrs. 

Stewart’s controlling band, a fins looking lady 
dressed in white, with a dark bril and shawl 
or sash over her shoulders and round the back
waist; white stockings on her feet;' oboes mi
nus. She remained a few momenta and re--
marked ifi answer to'iequest, “I would?) will
ingly eli&ke hands with you all, but the medi
um’s condition will not admit of my getting 
too far away from her. Boingnow recognized 
by those of her acquaintances, with a few oth
er friendly remarks, she retire A--A gentleman 
(spirit) ofvery goodly appearance and sym
metry of parson, opened the door of the cabi
net, and directed his attention to a lady,. Miss 
Thayer, of Bloomington, I1L, and her mother. 
By stature, general form and gestures of hands, 
he was recognized by Miss Thayer as her broth- 
er.Otis. He was attired ip a suit of dark 
clothes, white shirt front and stockings. Now

- CAMB MBS. TBBD, , 
the well know medium in her earth-life, and 
an intimate friend since her departure to splr- 
it-lifo, of Miss Thayer, Miss Thayer thought 
she readily recognized her, as she had fro- 
Suently seen her clalrvoyantly- A Mr. J. 

'homos, of Los Angelos, Cal., thought, too, 
that ho recognized her person... Mrs. Teed 
was dressed in apparel very much like in style 
to that in which I saw her attired in Chico, in 
1878 Those last two persons were unable to 
manifest further evidence of their identity. 
Seance closed and we ell felt that it was good 
to be there.

June 29 ;h. Light Seance, Mo. 2 Before 
inditing the phenomena witnessed at this 
•seance, it is but justice to the medium, also 
her managers, that I apeak of her (Mrs. Stew
art) ill health, especially as it seemed at this 
period, as it will show what wonderful phe
nomena may be expected of her when in pos
session of her full powers in good health. 
Mrs. Stewart had been complaining for some 
days from the effects of common female troub
les; then, upon this, she was thrown into ap
parently an irrecoverable condition of weak
ness on beholding her little daughter, as was 
then thought,badly wounded by falling from an 
iron picket fence, thbugh we are glad to eay. 
the wound was not so severe as expected,.and 
tho little girl is quite recovered. Mrs. Stewart 
had not been able to give any seances for five 
nights, and we were fearful that she could not 
bo used for sometime to come, with safety; 
but as there were many persons from various 
localities, extending from California to Ohio, 
waiting anxiously to witness tho demonstra
tions of their immortality as given by tho aa* 
gels, it was suggested by. Dr. Pence and H. G. 
Pitkins, that we consult Mrs. Stewart’s con
trolling band with regard to her safely iu giv
ing a seance in her present condition. .This 
done, Charles Smith, Supt. of the Band, -. con
sented, and the medium was actually

CABHISD UP 8TAIBB > 
to the seance room snd down again in.a chair, 
-feeling none the worse of the act; as she- in
forms me this morning, but bids fair for a 
speedy recovery. Quite a number of persons 
were present, and alter music by Dr. Fence. 
Minnie announced, “Ma got em medium good 
now, but mo an’t go era give much show cm to 
night, cause medium not well." Belle nowap 
peered, bid the time of night, and then .re
marked, in tones of much feeling and sympa
thy for the medium, “1 am sorry to have to. 
say, we can not givoa good seance to night, 
for the medium is in very bad condition. 
Ptew don’t urge anything. We take pleasure 
in doing all we can, and will do the very beat 
we can under the circumstances.” With these. 
remarks, Bello, in her pure white dress, retir
ed to the cabinet. .

A fine looking gentleman booh appeared on 
the restrain, Ie-dark suit, white front or shirt 
bosom and in stacking feet. He seem to 
be glad of this life first opportunity ot 
showing himself from tho Bummer-land, walk
ed several. times partly across the roaUttsa, 
waving # hand in wlutatioh, was unable 
to speak, HtettaMiwt^ateri. ; Minnie 
gave his atm^ u Sylvester, the son of DA 
Pence, Kwte had. passed into Spirit life. some 
twenty-seven yaws ago; when an infant Next 
W alW^fetiWl^ W«6i
dark skirt, with white stockings. I bellows 
Wwm Eft M^tM. Tte eaiw a Mt

marks she-wao quite Mmate with their j. ‘ plain view obaliv ’ 
thoughts; ana object of their visit here. Bells I wjH> B dear distinct voice Swd hv nil

dhBrH^^irtSSH^h1^1^ I caaQCC3 in th® klgbeos te?ma, thsaHngpliem iu 
S«wA^L^mfJLT£SaM^ I bethalf of the spirit band to which che be- 
S^^£X^Cb^i?8 presence of two dis- I longed; for the care they had taken of their 
tinct personages. Belle was dressed - ; I medium, -ever , surrounding her,.■ as far as

■B pure white, ' | passible, with pleasant and harmonious rela-
having a large silk shawl thrown loosely over" I ^ons, and by- their sympathies sustained he? 
her shoulders. Bhe conversed freely for coma against the unjust attacks, and sneering tain-against the unjust alher shoulders. She conversedfreriy for some against the unjust attacks, and sheering Wb- 
minutes, and then retired. A young lady cost nations of dishonest skeptics. In admitting 
appeared, and gave her name as Ho Jane parties to the seance room, money is not made 
Hurd; was recognized by her father, whore- a consideration. The unappreciative are not 

• sides near South Bend, Ind. This scene was invited, and the dishonest skeptic, when
very aflecting to the father. The lady (spirit) 
was neatly appareled in white waist dress 

■ with what seemed to be a dark ‘silk skirt, and
fine silk sash arranged about he? waist. A tall 
gentlemanly lousing person next made his ap- 
pearanca, dressed in a neat fine block suit, 
hair dark aud eye brows heavy, with chia 
beard. . He waa instantly recognized by Wm. 
Gamer, of Council Blufts, as Samuel Dillan, 
his son-in-law, who passed to Spirit-life ia 
April last.. He walked near the front of the 
rostrum, and acknowledged Mr. Gamer’s iden
tity by taking him by tho baud. • This being 
hie first materialization, he darted back quick
ly, when Minnis remarked, “Sam em fraid 
him lose himself.” Mow a strange lady (spir
it) appeared, very beautiful in form, and me
dium size, The upper front of her dress was 
white with dark straps over her shoulders, 
black silk lacs apron and white stockings. 
Her hair was dare and hung down to her 
Aoaltes Making no special signs of - recog- 
ffit^for anyone, I asked her to direct her 
teitearita friend, when she immediate*' 
ly.W8#‘ihawy

known, is hot admitted. . Those who attend
. are required to treat the medium and company
with proper respect. Should 'any refuse to 

j comply with the conditions,- they are-at once

MEDIUMM?PAIR TOW.

Belle was cheerful, conversed freely, and was 
weighed twice by a Mr. Conner, varying her 
weight from 81 to 112 lbs. Ebe cut from her 
left temple a lock of her flowing hair, /and 
placed it upon a white handkerchief: near th? 
front edge of the rostrum, covering tho lock 
with part of the handkerchief, and then stepped 
back to the cabinet door, resting her hands 
quietly on her side and the door; when all of 
a sudden, the lock of hair flirted itself out, 
very serpent like, and crawling near to' Belle’s 
feat, ascended on tho out sido of. her dress, 
halting for a: moment about her waist, and 
then attached itself to where it belonged. Min
nie announced my name, and hid, “ Your 
Bquaw em want em table on stqnd." Table 
and chair being put on to the rostrum; Mattio 
(my wife) appeared in costume heretofore de
scribed, beautiful as an angel, bowed graceful
ly and took her seat near the stand,called for a 
knife and brought a pencil to a very sharp 
point; then resting her elbow and hand as de
scribed in a former seance, penned ths follow- 
idg beautiful lines:

Oft.! who can estimate the worth,. 
• Of spirit’s way tocome to earth?

How desolate our friends would be, 
If we could not return to ta .
We, on earth may no'more meat, 
Mournful seems this mystery;
We may hold communion sweet;

. Angels whisper this tome.’
We may not her formdiscera;

' Ye we know she will return..
Bhe1| gone to join a noble band,. -

• Who loves her in the.Summer-land.
' Mattie pasted the paper to the front edge .of. 
the table, when I arose and asked her if she 
was done, to which she bowed and’ whispered 
“Yes, Sir.” Bid the time of evening aad re
tired. ■ ' ; ' '

Bill now appeared in a white aikt, dark 
pants, with a leather belt around hie waist,and 
white stockings, but soon returned .and camo 
out with a pair of heavy Biogas. Expressed 
himself aa having great confidence in the au
dience; aooke of his having been a slave in 
Virginia, but that he is a free man now. He 
aat flit upon the floor, to give his measure, 
patted upon his person with his hand to show 
hia solidity, whistled and played many other 
of hia regular negro pranks. I think he ia the 
blackest follow 1 over saw. Bill flow retired, 
and a young man by the name of Henry 
Wright appeared, dressed in a flap.suit of 
black, and conversed with hte mother, moved 
freely over the rostrum, and then retired. 
Next, a young man, Charles Ulry, made hia 
appearance with vesture simfiar to the last de
scribed, with the addition of a hat, which he 
lifted and made his bow. He was unable to 
converse, aad shortly retired.. ' Either he or 
Henry, (I do not remember which), left his 
measure in height on the front of the cabinet, 
which he marked with pencil;. A very fine 
looking lady next appeared, in neat dark cob- 
tamo, and was recognized by a Mr. Eyestane, 
of Crawfordsville, Ind., as Misa Ellie Cum
mins. She advanced to the front- of tho roa- 
tram and acknowledged hie identity by pat- 
ting his hand, then retired. .

Minnie now remarked that Mrs, Teed, Mag
gie, and many other spirit friends were pies- 
ant aud anxious to materialise; but that Mm. 
Teed had great sympathy for the medium in 
her weak condition, end their . materialization 
was deterred till a fstare mc&-. Astaw 
dismissed with a surety of having seen and 
conversed with the angels; 1 ’ '

juror 1bS,1i9® S«upda, Md. 4 About 
.twbn^re^p&wHui titered afitong ‘W®; 
were thtterww arrival# (tadie#) bom CM 
W, W OledfattiteWri^

aM dfatet&di&cawaa^^

20 ENCmOLE. AM,.
- She then retesd. leaving s good impression on 
the audience. Now, andM#, a flue looking 

‘lady (spirit) appeared, dressed in black, and 
was readily recognizcd^by Robert Wicker
sham, of Wilmington, g^jo, as being his wife, j 
She walked forward, patted him gently on the 
hand and retired.

I have, been more particular in describing* 
tbe apparel, that the unobserving reader may 
see the impossibility of the medium taking in
to th# cabinet, so many different suite, especi
ally M she heraelf had to be carried up stairs 
in 8 chair to her cabinet-' A lively conversa
tion now took place inside the cabinet between 
Minnie, the Indian Squaw, aad Bill the negro. 
The conversation represented them as being 
in dispute; and this controversy alone would 
satisfy any reasonable mind, that there was 
then. the dialect of two distinct nationalities, 
and neither one,of them that of the medium. 
Seance closed.

I comply with the conditions,- they are-at once 
expelled. Great cars in seating the audience 
is used, and perfect order'maintained. She 
(Mra. Stewart) refused to travel for the purpose 
of giving seances; in thia she ia fully sustained 
by the committee and her spirit band. Belle, 
in her remarks upon thio aubj ect, said, “That 
those mediums who are traveling for this par- 
pose, are constantly coming into rapport with 
new and antagonistic relations, and con not de
velop readily into higher conditions.” By the 
introduction of ventilating pipes, the cabinet ia 
made aa comfortable as an open room. In 
abort, everything tending to promote comfort' 
and development of the medium is introduced 
regardless of expense. Thia should Be done 
for all true and genuine mediums, if we would 
be blessed with relations of wisdom snd love 
from the Supernal-planes. ’ -

, ^te tmdersign«I decertify that the above 
io state and corfebc recount of the saanceg 
given at Mss. Btew&^k rooms, and that we

*1 were eye wtaesBeatathOBame. ’ ' - 
. JohkThomaS/L®-Angles, OaHforntaw

Robt. Wickersham, Wilmington, O. 
H^@. Ettkih, Memphis, Mo.
Wm Gabkee, Council Bluffs^ Iowa? 
L R E WpcoM, Winterset, Iowa.

July 2d, Light Shakos, No. 5 —All things 
in order, Minnie announced the medium in 
her possession. Boon an elderly lady (spirit) 
made her appearance, with black dress, white' 
cap with black border and black silk handker
chief. ' This lady was readily recognized by 
Mr. J. Thomas, as being his- mother. There 
was quite a resemblance in the general appear
ance ofthe mother and son. She walked for
ward, shook bands with Mr. Thomas and then 
retired. Bello came next in her usual costume 
of white, and conversed freely with all who 
sought to converse.with her. The main dis
course was on the subject of mediumship as 
dictated by Charles Smith, Superintendent qf 
the hand- It will not be long, I trust, before 
Bolle will be able to deliver a good lecture to 
a public audience; In reply to a question per
taining to 'clothing that spirits appear in, she 
remarked, “We bring the clothing with us; 
make them by machinery in the Spirit-world,

• OF VERY TOE MATERIAL, 

we& lihem here and gather grosser material 
surrounding us here, and make them visible to 
you. She remarked, that in her materialized 
form, she was as supple as when in her earth
life, loved to come back and converse with 
her friends, but preferred her spirit-life to this; 
gave a'short history of her former life and re
tired. Samuel Dillen next appeared iu black 
suit, was recognizsd by Sir. Garner, with 
whom ho shook hands heartily and disap
peared. Minnie now announced my name and 
said, “.Chief em first time iquaw em, what 
wear cm hair round em neck, come om back, 
come now. Not em iquaw em what write em; 
flrat time squaw em.” Soon Maggie (tny first 
companion) came out in black, with white col- 

Jar and stockings. Her hair hung in ringlets 
or curls down to her shoulders, she looked very 
natural, shook hands with me and retired. 
Next a young man dressed in black, anaeunc- 
©S his name, shook hands with and wee recog-. 
Bizri by s Mr. Eyestono, as being his son Is- 
are. Now camo a good looking boy, dressed 
rather in snowman style, announced hia nmo 
and shook hands with hia brother; was recog- 
nlssd as Henry Wright. He pasted into the 
cabinet, and soon ptawl himself in -fl sitting 
posture.in tho aperture, perhaps a minute, and 
then descended carefully out unto the rostrum, 
bringing the ca:ulu uut with him. Retiring 
to cabinet; Belle soon came again, adjusted the 
curtain in a manner very like a good house 
keeper, and then spoke .of their purpose to 
make great* improvement in the phenomena 
te® long. . Spokp,culogizitigly of Mr. Mott as 
a medium; and regretted very much that he 
failed to get here; as we had expected him on 
a visit. Bell# called my name now, and arid 
she was going to write mo a wmmasfcsto 
before Heft -for homo—bid us good evening 
had retired; ^anoe closed Now, in oondu- 
elon, I wish to add, for the linstraatios 
of there who are Interested in devriopteg tn*. 
Atoms, that Mr#, Stewart’s rapid and wonder- 
W fifdmiJlIlMMkrife **P®-

M ®i?>S«“? In tote-^k

- - MEDIUMSHIP OF MtSS LAUB^MOBGAK .'
~ During my recent visit at Terre Haute, I 
made it a part of my business to attend the 
seances or Mies Laura, daughter of John L. 
and Maty Ann Morgan, now in .her fourteenth 
summer;'and though 'her mediumistic powers 
are by no means fully developed, I- am in
duced, from a sense of justice due her, to write 
up a brief sketch of her wonderfully promis
ing spiritual “gifts," as witnessed by myself 
and others. True,;like most of other mediums, 
-Laura sometimes fails to satisfy the profound 
akep'ic, aud even the expectancy of her many 
frie. -is, yet, her phases of phenomena, if given 
but <. snort time back, would have astonished 
the in st marvelous mind. Her phases of me- 
diutunuip are such as tho exhibition of mater- 
ializtd hands in theyday light, independent 
slate writing, and music on piano. One sat
isfactory .element connected with her seances, 
is, she will not sit for any phenomena only 
under genuine test conditions, being well tied, 
with her hands

. , FILLED WITH FLOUR, 
and will alldw search to ba made, by opening 
the cabinet door at any instant of tho occur
ring phenomena^ I have seen in day. time, 
when Laura was in tho cabinet under test as 
above described, a dozon hands, one at a time, 
of all aizu from theft of a. small child up to 
full grown, thrust out of the spartaro , with 
palms of the hands open, minus flour; thus 
showing they were, not Laura’s. Bells and 
other instruments are used when in cabinet. 
Her independent slate writing differs in some 
respects from that of other mediums. Instead*' 
of tho pencil being reduced to tho small di
mension of a wheat grain * or apple seed, the 
spirit,'with her, uses a common length pencil, 
while Laura holds the slate in one hand under 
cover. 1 have in gas light circles, in her pres
ence, held tho slate myself, when- the spirit 
would receive the pencil from my fingers and 
write a-Ahorfreommunication thereon,- with a . 
detached materialized hand ia fair view of all 
present, Laura’s hand at the same time being 
tied and filled with flour. Sometimes tho 
spirit would draw on the slate an imperfect
ly formed face, and sometime hide the pencil 
from our view, and return it only when I 
would confess my inability to And it.

On several octaions, tho spirits played mu
sic on .the piano, manifesting a fair degree of 
musical skill; frequently allowing us all io soe 
their materialized Augers strike the keys. 
Mattie, (my wife) played for me, a piece en
titled, “1 will send for you shortly,’-’ It was 
a beautiful place, moderately, well executed. 
In conclusion, Lwra bids fair, if under good 
conditions, to cope with the colabrated Eiedi- 
ums at an early day.

CerroQordo,Ia& ^ / ■

rivals &os Cto^^ #Mrii$ fft& J^ r

r ? ©dg./’

A recent number'of the Beta Sprite con
tains an interesting article on the "SaieH® of 
Animals.” It states: “The evening before 
last a little dog was seen to deacons to the 
banks - of the river ■ near the Pont- 
Royal, and esgeriy look about m if interrogat
ing the intat#. Tflwtly the totifliof a mat 
was sees, but soon sank out of sight. The dog 
no longer hesitated,- but aware to the spot, 
dived down, returned, dived again, and ra- 
terari no more. He had j lined hia master.” 
“Mhdsote B.,#ftis&M»»fi had s.d^## 
dearly loved, aud who dtaly loved his mis- 
tew. Madame B. died, and too utmta care 
^s^M^fie ^<S« #>i-Wa* 
Urs ©tbs and a refusal of food e-xgetored his

©Bt Mdwsa Killed.?5 .
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$ew $o& grysmest
W. „& D. BABBITT. I). M.

BabssipHsM and Advertisements fox ibis paper ta
ken by E. D. Babbitt,.®. M, »o. 5 OTnton Haw, X Y.

Farewell 'Words, ’ ‘ -
Having edited tho New York department of 

tho Rsligio PeiloboDhical Jodhhal for sev
eral years, and finding my time exceedingly, 
occupied with healing the sick and my literary 
duties, X have now concluded to close' my la
bors in thia department and/bid my readers, 
many of whom kava spoken 1 so. kindly of my 
humble efforts, ta affectionate adieu. I shall 
thus leave the depaxtmefittopen to some one 
who esn devote more time and give more items 
of interest than I have done, in case the pro- 
prietors of the Journal shall seo fit to contin
ue it. My intercourse with Mr. Jones end Mr. 
Dundy has been pleasant and harmonious, and 
to their kindnesses and courtesies I am under ’ 

- faany obligations. At times I shall send a 
communication to the readers of the Joubnal,

sea, in the snowy fastnesses of the far north, 
and on the burning sands of the Great. Sahara 
Desert. The forms of deceased friends flitted 
across it, and.messages were displayed on 
white sheets, or paper screens held up before 
the seeress’ eyo. Anon a mounted cavalier 
would dash into the field of vision,’ or the ex
citing episode of a Hon. chase be exhibited. 
Take it all in ail it is one of the most curious 
of the phenomena of the school of magic. 
The potency of the magic mirror was vouched 
for in the earliest historic' periods. The an
cient Egyptian soothsayers used a drop of ink 
in a polished metallic basin, or a dark fluid 
held in- the palm of the hand. In modern 
times the most famous among the adepts in 
the form of divination was Dr. Dee, whose 
magic crystal is still preserved in the British 
Museum, and who feH a victim to the ignorant 
intolerance of his times. .

The true msgic mirror is prepared by a High- 
castie priest, with solemn and peculiar cere
monies. : Ite potency is supposed to depend up
on the nature of the ceremonies, and it maybe 
made to represent either the dark or the light 
ride of nature—to attract either good or evil 
spiritual influences. . - -.

Very large sums have sometimes been paid 
for a good mirror, and the one in question was 
thought a great bargrin at tbe price of #58. ft 
having come from fii^»fjpir$ual Scwnttot..

and thus keep up the old' links of acquaint
ance. The energy of the Journal, the tan- 
eislrfbuflaees skill of its managers, its 

, strong blows against thq tree-love heresy have 
: withmany other things commended ft strong- .

lyto my mind.-I had expressed my-opinions •
■. on #© tree-love question before I. with other^, J; Thoughts.-About JSoIigtosvaEMl O®m° 
• wastaHed apo» to give them. While I by no T - mon tag® Views ©tfijHtaaBsai, - 
■ means would charge all tree-lovers with advo- . . -v___

dating free lust, yet ft strikes me that human - ' ‘ ”
- passion and anlmaUsm bave a great deal to do -
.A faefr 41wM 3«o says liquor • . * —- ■. .
d^ers re^n from the stomal W m f “Kmust be so-Kate, ttw teoab well! 
i$O may free-lovera reason from th© &®«& j E1b% whence this ptakglicp, tMs-ftmdde-

• tarn. .Marriage, should.doubtless be modified f aim, '
^so as hottobe a despotism, and the laws for a j This longing after isamorfalifa?*. 
, harmonious union of the sexes with tempera- 1 
, mental adaptations should of course be .better

Understood, but ft seems to me absolutely nec
essary that there should be some legal restric- 
.Sons,, ©specially for woman’s protection, both 
during and after marriage; In case a married 
couple find they can hot after an' earnest and 

.sincere effort, live together fa peace, 
a rational divorce law should be appealed to.

fa the Joubhal’s fight against impurity, fa 
■ the social relations, I say God speed! ' Let us 
bo in earnest against wrong doing, tender 

p against wrong doers^except when .the public 
cSety requires their^exposure. . '. ■'.-;. . ”

fa their Magazinefte^e-youpg/fa©^
, Eouqust, they are doing the . youngbr ’mem
bers of our spiritual households, an exceedings 
ly great favor. It is a beautiful work, turn-, 
ished at just two thirds the price of ordinary 
magazines of th© same size, and is full of -de- 

/ l^fM lessons and pleasant reading matter 
for minds which are fa a plastic condition, and,

. which by all means should be rightly formed. 
' Th© fact- that the RBaaoioPinLOBOEHiOAL 
Joubmal Compaky have built themselves a 
palatial home, six stories high, as a headquar
ters for the Spiritualists of the whole West, is 
a matter of pride to all of us, and must give a 
feeling ®f independence to ite owners. If, be
fore very long they shall see their way clear to 

’ publish a neat and spicy daily paper, under- 
obi© editorship and devoted to humanity and 
fes thought, ft will be another great blessing 
to the community., .There is many a sshselesa 
fling St Spiritualists fa' bur present daffies, 
which the retort pf a sgharp ’editor could: throw 

■ fate esnfudon and wi the render more p^u-' 
* donee fa his remarks/ ' - ■ ’

nr®.® HO®

Friends of ma’sni angels, hold pp the 
• kjBfc,aot only of these publishers,but of every 

other worthy editor and publisher in, the shin
ing cause of progress. The battle of Gog and 
Magog io to be fought! The great contest be
tween truth and error is at hand! Humanity 
is to bo emancipated, beautified, glorified! 
Lift your voices, wield your pens, put on the 

. whole amor of knowledge, and love, and 
. truth, and if in the battle you shall sometimes 
bleed smtsometimes grow faint,- remember 
that victory shall crown you at last, and a dia
dem of .immortal life bo placed upon your 
heads when you reach the brighter .shores be- 
ymdt ; * ' ■ A

- And now a few wnrd<< about myself before 
closing. In the (MonQdy) Journal of Life, 
which I propose as an exponent of a better. 
science of life, I shall ask no money until suf
ficient encouragement has been given for car
rying it through safely. Those'willing to sub; 
scribe, may send in - their names, not their 
money, as an encouragement; Its price will 
not exceed $160 par annum.

I am gradually developing a somewhat ex- 
tomAve> •whvk on Human Life and its Nations 

- to t/ie VisHle and Inms^tle,‘which I rtish to is
sue during the coming year or, years, and I 
wish to gain as many facts and, phenomena of 
real life, which are remarkable and thorough- 

. ly proven as possible, especially such as are 
connected with the dynamic and spiritual 
forces, with the healing of the sick and with 
the future as well as the present life. T shall 
bo thankful to receive an account of individ- 

-faal experiences written concisely, and with 
permission to publish them. The color or 
character of the magnetic emanations from 
different parts of the human head or body, as 

. coon by clairvoyance would be highly interests 
ing tad’instructive. The facts-of the invisi
ble are yet to be woven into a complete science 
and will at last give man the true key of 
power. ’ '
I have’now running through/me press,-a 

tastaae chart of health, -over a yard -long, 
~ whose bold type is intended to proclaim to all 

• Qurrounding'eyes' nature’s gospel' of --life ’and 
health. By being hung up in our homes, and 
schools and lecture rooms, the same Chart can 

- preach' ita lessonfor years until- even stupid 
persona may take heed and obey. Its headings 

. are sb followsf The Dawe of Nature, the-Law. 
of Power, the Law of Harmony,-how to Pro- 
mote Hemth; how fa-Destroy Health; Howto 
Cure Disease;. How to DreSs;How to Eat;, 
What to Eat;’Ho# to Bathe; How'to STeep^ 
etc. It is intended to bea self-doctor, which 
will greatly aid the parent and teacher in rear- 

’ ths young on true and high sanitary prin- 
cipleG. In a few days as soon as it is issued 
the SHissH-ItooMKKifr- -Rjblkhikg 
aoum, will bo abundantly supplied with it. 
Ite price uhmoimtod will be .80 cento, -postage. 
5 tanfa;’mouhted*wifa, Mera,, binding and1 

’ su®aiBfi 80 cents, jKiitMeSsants.' ItMora-. 
ished thus cheap that it. - inky; ba spread by - 
agents fend others into #U '®tatte /

/ , -A^MW®^,. . '
• • A)My's®3idehlfaTalar^
. StateJputohEsed .somft’-tin®*Aral- in Europe 

eno of tea magic. mirrors fa :'whoso black 
. concave surface the t’conseiou? clairvoyant,” 

as Maj. Buckley called those whoso , interior 
vision is opened while the. person isawake, are 
able to see tho wonderful phantasmagoria of 
Qieipiritworlds
' ItisfdmMWP&rentiydufrof a great black 
onyx, some 15 inches in diameter, and is pol- 

' iihal more highly than cut glass,.is framed fa 
black, and reste upon a crimton silk pad fa a 
handsome morocco case. At a recent seance 
tbe powers of this bowl of fete were fully ex
emplified. A clairvoyant woman -gazed at ft, 
and for more than two hours describsd without 

r - a tndntent’e fatermisrion. landscape, wW 
matte groupa/ toeato transpiring by land and

. - Ia father discussing the ■ erfta® tending 
to prove that Spiritualism is a fact, before 
giving ray own personal experience to some 
extent, as I propose to dofa this article. .1 de
sire to state another rule of reason, which I 
deem more particularly applicable to the class, 
of evidence I am about to present, believing 
it will ba of service to us ia our endeavor to 
arrive at correct conclusions respecting these 
(Spiritual phenomena. It is this: As the facts 
t6afts,° ?pve .any given proposition are 
multiplied, the probability -of its correctness 

•is pot only increased, but the probability of the 
/truth of each de© of the supposed facts is also 
. increased. That this rule may be the better 
understood, let us again illustrate. Scientists' 
make discovery, or believe they do, that the 
earth .is depressed at the poles twenty-six 
mues, and that it is correspondingly bulged at 
the equator—being turnip-shaped. They can 
not ascertain this fact with satisfactory cer
tainty. But so far as the discovery goes it in- 
cucates that the earth has been at "one time a 
molten mass; aud that it has been rounded by 
the same law that moulds the dew-drop, its de- 
pressed, and bulged condition being due to its 
revolutionary motion. All thia seems proba
ble enough, provided other fats be found to 
support the supposition. They reason thus: 
If this is a truth, the other planets must have 
Vs n. ,?°Sed- ky the same law, and "each 
eaould be bulged and’depressed in a ratio’cor- 
responding to their quantities of matter • and 
the rapidity of their motion. Jupiter being 
more than twelve hundred times larger' than 
fa® ®^fai with u revolution every5 ten hours. 

- should, be depressed at her poles six thousand. 
Eules. Addressing their attention how to Ju- 
W’ta0y M the facta corresponding ex-, 
actly to their theory. But they can not be 
3r?Py certafa of the fact, though the proba-. 
Sjfft*®8 wo b hundred to one that it ia correct. 
To remove thia doubt thev now direct their 
observation to the earth. They find that the 
^ ^8!B8 kest, and that as they penetrate 
the earth, tho heat is increased at a tote which 
Would give them moulted matter ata depth of 
less then shundred miles. They algo fslth&t 
wherever there are volcanic eruptions st anv 
point on the earth’s surface, that there are simul
taneous disturbances at other craters thousands 
of miles distant; indicating that the cratora of 
volcanoes are but the breathing places of the 
fiery mass beneath; and that they each border ( 
on to a universal sea of molted matter. They 
are now ooservfng the moon, and find that the 
relation which it sustains to tbe earth could 
m!8« S?^ ^e earfa the weight of a solid mass, 
inat the phenomenon of the moon can be ac
counted for on the supposition that the earth’s 
interior is melted and greatly expanded. 
These facta are not only all in harmony, but 
^““M’estion of them has increased the 
probable truth of each of the doubtful facts, 
and they now unhesitatingly reach thefeonclu- 
sion that Jupiter and the earth, and probably 
the other planets, are depressed at the poles; 
as well as that the earth is now, still at no 
great depth a moulted mass/

It may thus be seen that as the facta of Spir
itualism are multiplied (and their name and 
variety are legion) the probability of the spirit
ual hypothesis Is not only- increased, but also 
is increased the probable truth of each one of 
tho supposed facts or test cases. Like the 
stones in an arch, they support each other. 
Or like the particles and rockswhich make Up 
a mountain; they blend and constitute a unit 
they stand together: and theycan not, 'without 
doing violence to truth, bs separated..

Having thus illustrated the rule of cumula-. 
five proof, let us now take a glance at a few of 
the facts: _ My wife and myself have a lady 
friend living at tbe - base of the mountains, 
twelve miles from Denver, whom we will call 
Mrs. R., whois a most ezcellert clairvoyant. 
We have been acquainted with her intimately 
for nearly five years—we frequently visit her 
ot her home and she as frequently stopping 
with ns in Denver, and sometimes quietly 
visiting with us for a week or more at a time; 
fans giving us opportunity to investigate and 
probe this matter, if possible, to the. bottom. 
Thia Mrs. R. possesses intelligence and truth- 
fulness in a high degree. So that after thia 
long and intimate acquaintance we still regard 
her as one of the most worthy persons we have 
over kno^n. Our acquaintance commenced 
in June, 1870 when wo palled on her at her 
home, never having seen her before, and she 
never having seen or beard of us before we 
believe... We’-.apologized for having called,' 
strangers as we were, but to]d her we were in- • 
tarested fa Spiritualism, and had.'come to 
learn, if possible, something more- about. it. ■ 

| She asked us to be seated, and immediately 
j commenced and described ’oar little ion ‘in

Spirit-life, whom she said she had wen enter- 
with us, with wonderful accuracy, giving us- 
ot the sama time many other tests hud wonder
ful proofs of his personal presence, which I 
can not Bow relate. t . ' . / . -

■In tbe year 18681 had two native gold rings 
manufactured.at Central City, of a peculiar 
pattern, one of which Mrs. B. and myself Boon 
after presented to a lady friend in.Ohio, whom 
I_w«y»n.®»-W. Ths other was worthy 
Mrs. 13. on. her watch chain, which on tho cc- 
eaaion I ata about to describe she bad on her’ 
person, On the 17th of July, 1870; ths-lady 

[inQMq to whom *0 had given the ring de- 
W" fa^kre; Won receiving intelligence 
of her death, a few days subsequently, wc. 
made another visit to the homie of. car friend 
Mrs. R. No person in thia Territory that.we 
arc aware of ever knew.or gm.lwKd of 
pur Ohio friend, and Mrs, R.. ©amlnly did

not know tost any suck person had ever 
lived. . '' * ,

Upon meeting Mrs. R. upon that day, how
ever, she informed us immediately that our 
eon had visited her frequently, and that he had 
introduced to her, in spiritual life, a lady (giv
ing correctly the Christian name of our de
ceased friend) introducing her as his teacher. 
We requestfid a personal description, not die- 
closing any knowledge on our part, and ob
tained one wonderfully minute and correct in 
every particular. While we were thus talking, 
Mrs. R. started up and made toe following re
marks: “Why. she’s here now. She shows 
a ring on her left hand pointing to it with her 
right. She bows to you and smiles, as much 
as to say you gave it to her; and she directs' 
my attention to Mrk B.’s chain. ” Continuing 
sho eaid: “It w»s not a plainringlike the.one 
I see on- Mrs. B.’s hand, but one of those 
chased ones.” Then getting up and walking 

.close up to Mrs, B. so asto inspect her chrin, 
she said: “ Why, it ir. precisely like the one on 
your chain. It is a fae simile ot that.” Tho 
matter of having presented this ring to Mrs. 
W. had entirely gone out of our m’a& aaiit 
took a moment’s thought to recall' tbe matter 
to memory., :

Mra. R. often told us of children she saw in 
spirit life in the company of our son, giving 
such descriptions of them as that we readily - 
recognized them as the departed children of 
our friepds in the East. In two instances she 
gave the names of the children thus seen; and 
instancesjnumbering not less than six that I 
now recall to memory, where she had des
cribed parsons otherwise' wholly, unknown to 
her, sh© readih^and confidently identified and 
picked out their photographs unde? the most - 
pj^gult circumstances., ' '

Wo have talked wife Mra It time aad again 
aa wo say by the hour, in thefullest confidence, 
reasoning and speculating upon this matter of 
hearing and seeing in. every possible aspect of 
it, and have thereby, we think, sounded her 
mind, which, though by ad means shallow, is 
yet apparently as transparent as water to ita 
very depths, and we feel sure that both she and 
her husband, a man of excellent good judg
ment, believe and trust in -the matter of her 
.visions, as-they trust the earth upon which 
they tread.

the middle name. Subsequently he spoke and 
said “your brother, Andrew C. Belden is here, 
aud wlH'give you a test of his presence.” Said 
he, “his name will come, out on the back of my 
hand.” Holding up his hand I saw the letters 
AO.B,coming onhiahand. He has a soft 
white hand; I saw the letters forming. They 
commenced coming like the blood comes to 
the surface in a lady’s cheek when she deeply 
blushes. The color got deeper and deeper,’ un
mistakable as the initial letter of my own 
name on the sigh of my office.

Denver, Coh . ’

- The “fasdie#” Common SAwM .

The JJ^m €a£M&* of Chicago, which’is' 
bitterly sectarian 'tad blindly dogmatic, utters 
fae following diatribe against ’the- Americas 
common-school system:

A Natural and Safe Medicine.
Botodbs, Colobado.

Hull & Chambeblaik: \ .
®BiBMBa-8eelDg that you propose publishing a .Circu

lar of TeBHmoniala, we send to you a tine statement 
of our daughter’s, case, that you may use it if you wish.

When our daughter Alice was three and a half years 
old. she had a dreadful Iw Fever, which lasted some 
s'x mouths. Xu all that timeahe could not stand or walk. 
The consequence was it left her an. invalid, with the 
right limb drawn up, so that she has always had to wait 
on her toee, nd has suffered much pain. She is now W 
years old. • W Pothers have cured her. Sha can now 
walk'or stand on that M as well as the other. While • 
'formerly it Med to pain her severely to stand or walk, 
she can now stand or walk for hours; and it does not hart 
her. She says she can > ot remember ever "having a well 
day since her earliest cMldhood until einec she took your 
Powders. . - '

I have suffered severely from tick headache for 4U years, 
and could find no medicine to relieve me until I found 
your Magnetic and Electric Powders. They have en
tirely cured me. We would earnestly recommend then " 
to all suflerers. . .
«aSS8ffi»88^^

‘c 1 Yours truly, ' tam|!®m ,. “DAaofthemortstrikfagsIgnsof the faff-j . ____ w,
d?w ot fae a^ta which we fivefafaq igadr-f 
fagfry fae Government of religion ia
fam. This fact also exhibits as strong a Ifas I a8^1®6a^W®ssW^®®sese.........,.§«®© 
of demarkationlptween Catholicity-and Pro-1 AGENTS wassw EVKftlWHSEK.
tefafatism as do the radical differences be- OECWfflg, saSAseata’ ita, ssitW, toany 
tween fae two in actual dogmas of faith. Th© |
heretics Of the period, most Of Whom. Should, I J8"!.W inoaey. at ow exneiie® mra risk, by Foot- 
perhaps, be termed Atheists,, place secular be-1 ^smqy order. Re^stared Letter, Drafts, on siecz
tore religious instruction; elevate the earth! ’
above heaven? the body above the soul, and B “ *“ ^^?^ 
prefer time to eternity. It was similar Ms-

e

I have never visited Dr. (Sada, ths -great 
slate writing medium of New York, but X have 
learned so much' about him. through those I 
trust, that I do not hesitate to state that one 
may go there a stranger, concealing his name 
taking with" him two common ;school slates 
placed face to face, and securely screwed to
gether before leaving home, havings smailpiece 
of a slate pencil between them, and may never 
lay his hands off his slate nor let them go out 
of his sight for one moment. And yet under 
these conditions he may havo his slates written 
full on the sides facing each other, and the 
matter written may - relate to many matters 
known only to him, and some deceased friend, 
whose name will bo signed to the commuaifia- 
tion. Avery particular friend by name of M., 
whose honesty and competency can not be 
Suestioned for a moment, a wealthy -citizen of 

few York, now traveling in Europe, lost a 
son, who died hero in Denver in tho month of 
July, 1871. Ho is not a Spiritualist, but at 
W suggestion he called on Dr. Slide; and un
der date of Dec. 10.1871, he wrote me.the fol-

SOS Bmta^Bs® ■gwh «wv . ■' 
. , Ajanieliord€lhamb^6te

.OMnriBdpIes^WfiMiaMelizeiJ'meB and ^r®/” 
rased her to retrograde instead of holding ■ ”ral13 ®- Ha“!

mens
«
her place in the van of European nations. Di
rectly religion Was excluded from her schools
W becsane mere training places for godless 
firebrands and incendiaries, who are. all em- &
braced in the general designation—Commun
ists. Order was turned into disorder, and the 
country reverted to chaos. To thia Are we 
drifting in the United States. The premoni
tory signs may be more easily read than the 
prophet interpreted the writing on the wall; 
aha as surely as he foresaw^ by reason of a

888 BroaUnay, । 
..E'wTsSjW

MW®aki. ' .

ta^teataaoSwef^'gajs, Mee,# B.
S^wsop .fears to aie at'the dies of 

this’paper. - * tf .
mat surely as he foresaw,-by reason of a ® _ wx^^^ W^^^Ue,' 
faming from God, th© greatness and glory of | WM M@O#al WW®W 

jan ancient Kingdom parsing away, :-we may | . '
forsee thatthe vaafaees in extent, wealth, ’ and-1 ■ op FHILADELfPHlA;
power of this Republic will not avail ,to make t ' A thorough liberal aud economical Medical School tar, 
the people truly prosperous aud happy wheh i both saxen, opono October 4Hr,.i8TA For Catalogue and- 
EtriDDed of relieion ‘ I announcement address •

All the stock arguments hashed and .rabhch- 
cd-up from time to time by the Protestant 
press iu favor of our common school system 
have been answered and refuted centuries ago. 
First principles teach us that parents are tho 
custodians of the moral, religious, and physi
cal welfare of their offspring. These natural
Srdians ought not to be ousted of their > 

ction by any process of artificial law. . In 
all things Nature is superior to.srt; and quite 
as much mischief is worked if we seek fade-

. > D RJJCKWAN. MJX. DEAN/ 
i«tl9 • 1Q£3 SranaffiffiSEifc'SEotoEtraa.

BOBBS? DOE OWKOIi

abatable LAW
. . ,S8iHMH AID HI MM -

staoy tten^uralguardianship of children, as |if we fiy fa the face of Nature fa any other re- L with rLuusanAmE uAEEATioira .
spect, rata, fof example, asserting the plain | SY BOSSES^ DAMW^S ■
rules-of health at defiance. The State is only 1
entitled to stand fa Iwo parentis towards those 
little ones wljo have lost their natural -protec
tors, and even then the evident wishes and fa-

AuQ«» of PeoMaHaon ^|oml  ̂ofAi^

lowing results: “Tho Doctor and. myself took I 
a seat-at a plain table say about three feet |
square, and very soon after placing our hands 
upon ft race wore heard under it andon our 
chairs. Dr. S. -asked if any friend of mine 
were present, and the affirmative esowr was 
given. He then took an ordinary school slate 
aad held it under tho table between us with 
one hand, while the other hand rested on mine 
on the top of the table. - Before placing the 
elate under the table he placed on it a small 
piece of slate pencil about the size of a kernel 
of wheat. He held the slate close up to tho 
bottom ot the table, consequently the only 
space between it and tbe tabic was that made 
by the frame of the elate.' I immediately 
could most distinctly hear the sound of writ
ing on the slate, and on examination there was 
plainly written: ‘My dear father, I am doing 
8111 can to give you proof ot my existence? 

' Tho signature wag not very legible, except the
W., being too near tho comer of the elate to 
write it in full. The slate was again in the 

. same manner placed under the table and again 
the writing distinctlv heard, tho result was: 
‘My deaf father, I am so happy, to meat 
you here this, morning.’ (SienedySA. W. 
(Signing the full name of the deceased eon.) 
Dr. S. then handed me the slate and I held it
under tbe table and received a communication 
without his touching it. Dr Slade then'pro- 
duced a plain, small sized, eight-keyed accor- 
deon, aud handed it to me to examine, which 
I did both externally and internally, and as I 
am well acquainted‘with the construction of 
the instrument, was well satisfied that there 
was no deception in it. Dr. Slade then held 
it in one hand by the strip on the bottom, not 
touching either tbe keys or tbe bellows part, 
the -instiiiment being in plain view, requested 
a tune played, when ‘Home Sweet Home’ was 
sweetly played with taste «nd feeling. .Anoth- 
er communication was received as follows: 
‘If you will come again wewiHgivjyou more.’ 
Our sitting then ended. I am aware that many 
would say that I am deceived in all this, but 
under the .circumstances I believe myself to ba 
the moat competent judge, and fully believe 
that I was not .deceived. Th© room w the 
back parlor, and I should say about 16x18 fest 
in size. The table stood in the middle of the 
room without covering and open underneath. 
The manifestations were in open day, jjbout 
11 a. m.. and no person wss in the room but 
Dr. Slade and myself.” ' ’

.'I am the" more ready to accent the report of 
Mr. W——. because I have bad similar experi
ence myself. It was here iu Denver, in Sep
tember, 1874. two of »n bad a sitting with Mra. 
Hollis, of Louisville, Ky., in open day, when 
we received communications written on a 
slate purporting to come from persona who 
died before Mrs. Hellie wee bora. She was a 
stranger to us, and we to. her. and yet the. 
names of at least six- individuals well known 
to us were written da the elate under circum
stances which render it absolutely impossible 
that the writing could have been dona by any 
human hand. Some of the persons whose 
names were .written on! the .slate, died more 
•than forty years ago, and one of them had not 
been thought of by us, we think, in twenty 
years, and thev were wholly unknown to any 
person west of Ohio.

• When Charles H. Foster was here in Denver,. 
a year ago, I called tahim at his rooms, at tea 
hotel where he stopped, aud had a seance with 
him, which I will describe in part.' I called 
upon /bim as a perfect-’stranger.. There 
chanced to be no one present except bis agent 
who traveled with him. Heel confident - that 
neither of them had ever seen ms before..-and. 
I purposely withheld my name, so that Mr. F. 
bed no sort of clue to who liras;. In less than 
two minutes ho spoke of a lady and a boy be-, 
fag present together, in spirit life, and said 
they had erne to me. He said the initial lei-, 
tars of toe lady’s name were & A. -K, the- 
same as our Ohio friend who had beau intro- 

..duced to Mrs. R years before, .-.Scon be took 
up his pencil aud wrote a eonam^nication ad- 

,dressed to me, contain lug two er three appro- 
priatorenteuee#, andrigaed;^ uapje of-my. 
wm to its full, not cs.vWhig toe-initial latte® of,

tentioxts o! ths parenteonght J» ba eareied out 
by proxy. Such of them, and they are & third 
of Chicago’s population, as desire that roligi- 

s ous and secular education should go hand fa 
hand ought not to be balked fa that dedr® by 
any human law.

। The corollary to be (Maced from te^» - 
al principles slated is, that the denominational 
system of education Js the only sound one. It 
is just as.economical as any other. Thefajus- 
tice of Protestantism is singularly exemplified 
by its permitting ths Catholics to pay for two 
systems, as they are compelled to do under 
the present order of things. They ere taxed 
for the common schools, which they can not 
use, and they have to support, in addition; 
their own educational establishments.

. [Why can’t they use the common schools f 
Three-fourths of them hhve done so for the 
past four-score years.—Ed. ] .
- Not to put the matter too finely, this is mere
ly legal robbery, a feat that is no more to be 
commended'than the occupation of the high
wayman. To eay that such a state of affairs 
is anomalous would be to employ a feeble ex
pression. All unsound theories, when reduced 
Jo practice, inevitably lead to anomalies, of 
which the case in.point is a striking instance. 
But the injustice of making Catholics pay 200 
cents on the dollar against Protestants’' 100 
cents for education is trifling compared with 
the graver evils which are wrought fa this con
nection; for, after all, money is a sm&l mat
ter when sat bff against immortal souls and so
cial disorder. We venture to assert that our 
common schools are nothing but nurseries 
and hot-beds of infidelity, and, moreover, they 
turn out bad citizens. .
'.[The morals of our citizens, who have h; 
ceived their education fa the common schools, 
will at least compare favorably with the mor
als of those who have been taught fa cchools 
under charge of priests.—^Ed.] ■

Mb sound-Catholic would enter a Protestant 
church or have his child go to any but an ex
clusively Catholic school. Neither a Protest
ant school nor one in which religion is ignored 
suits & Catholic parent or child. The'former 
would rather allow the latter to grow uplu ig
norance of the alphabet than enter such a 
place. We do not ears now to elaborate on 
the iniquity; ft has been too often exposed.1 
We only recur to the matter us changes era be
ing made fa the Board of Education, and, 
therefore, it were reasonable to suppose that a 
now leaf would bs turned over. We have lit
tle faith, however, fa all the new members 
nominated by the Mayor. . Some of them we 
know to bo extreme bigots, men who would 
doom a Catholic to the stake and would oust a 
Catholic from any employment. But it re-, 
mates to be seen whether the common sense of 
tbe community will tolerate much longer the 
injustice complained of towards those. who 
number more than a third of the entire popu
lation of Chicago. If the denominational sys
tem be refused, why not give the Catholics, 
their pro rata share of the school fund, and let 
them edueate^air own children ? Wc warn. 
the incoming members of the Board ss to how 
they shall demean themselves. Tho Catholics, 
must not'eontfaue to be plundered as they 
have been for tho support of schools which, as 
& body, they can not use.: We may -ba told 
that this matter more properly belongs to the 
Lvgislatare than to the Board; but the latter 
have great fafluenea to the .connection, and un
less they Cxertthat influence for good they 
will bring down upon themselves the execra
tion of all good citizens,-whether’Catholics or 
Protestants.—Oftfca^a Tri&ww. - >
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. movements, and- ior the noble s sincerity arid good - - 
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TEE H^WGOSPEL’OF HEALTH: An effort to 
teach people the principle of vital ^agnetlam, or 
how to replenish the spring of life without 
drugs "or stimulants., By Andrew Stone, M, D. 
'Physician to the Troy-Lung and Hygienic Insti
tute, etc., etc. Illustrated with one hundred and 
twenty-five engravings and plated. Lung and 
Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. T. 1375. -Pp. 520, 

. octavo. Price, cloth $3 50, postage S5 cents';.
.paper covers, -.8125, postage 25 cents.
For eale by the Reuoio-kiiosopeicai. Pub- 

.MSEIH6 House, Chicago.
It appears from the preface thiA^f^ns 

acts only as editor of this volume, watch cob\ 
sista of articles or-lectures on various import- 
ant and'interesting medical subjects, claiming 
to have bean written by tha spirits of Dre. 
Rush, Rell, Hott, Ashly 'Cooper, and others, 
.through the mediumship of Mrs. M. S. Emeg- 
son, of New York.
’ The book consequently has especial interest 
to Spfrjtualfstii, aside from its intrinsic merit,. 
as h part of the mass of-accumulating ph®-” 

, nomens which are developed under the ’name ’ 
of Spiritualism.

The great difilcUItiesin the way of- such 
communications, .are well presented ia the pre
face, and should teach the thoughtful believer 
to exercise extreme caution in Ms juvaSga-. 
tions. . ". ■ ' -

.W A'M, Kobima has "just ^mta 
jested with s ffUEs and hareafegfc specita foa 
OffiriHg the appetite forqpiumandtil ©tents- 
coticOy tae Board of QMs^ in g^rit- 

-Brt.taUa.taw»ta„,M» I iiS'SStS’K 
on.account of ta®. failure of the medium^ I W«« m curingta© appetite tote 
health/ only one or Wo being received baeco/and taa proper ingredients’for safe
laayear.- 7 - ■

It will tie obrereufi by the skeptic^ that tbe 
chapters claiming soft entirely distinct su« 
Borebip, do not wto- style, and that tbe 
writers all take similar views. Tbis will bo 
Wed as an objection, frat really it baa, little 
weight. Until we thoroughly understand, the 
process by which ideas are impressed on the 
medium's mind, it.has none whatever. Tbe 
medium must of necessity to a greater or less 
extent,’ unconsciously color every thought 
which passes through hfejmind.

As a medical Work, this volume presents a 
atrangespeculiarity, which is its freedom from 
technical terms, and the barbarous Latin jar- 
gou of medicine. It is written for the people” 
in plain and direct language which can not ba 
mistaken. -

Another peculiarity Is that it rarely recoin- 
mends metucliie. Ite remedies are diet, .air, 
exercise and magnetism. It is replete with- 
practical suggestions and Valuable thoughts,.

• and.no one can. read it without becoming wis*' 
er and better, • - - . ■ ■ * 1

■ '■. .«On®offte THve ApostW?’

. To THE BMOB:-<!Who killed Coch - Rob
in?” “Whohit Billy Patterson?” “Who 

ifirat started the Spiritual Temple in Boston?” 
There are all very weighty questions, no doubt 
in the estimation of “one cf the twelve apos
tles,” who rushes into print, to correct a grave 
error committed by some one writing from 
Boston, to your paper, signing-’ himself “Ob
server.” — . 7/\
-Now, Mr. -Editor, as fares I O&wtl 
these correspondents are slightly mistaken. 
Having, been in Boston during the time tho 
subject has been agitated, and being prerent 
at several meetings connected therewith, I 
think I can putypu in. possession of the feels. 
The first I heard/cf the present, movement was 
at the last lecture of Dr. Taylor before the 
Music Hall ■Society of Spiritualists.. It wag 

. there that the present scheme wan first mooted 
by the lecturer, not by the name now given it, 
but as & “Conservatory of Spiritual Philoso
phy.” On several occasions after this the 
Doctor called attention to- the matter of the 
Rochester Hall Meetings, and finally at his 
suggestion, the “call,” referred to by vour cor
respondent, was issued. This call was main
ly prepared by Dr. Taylor himself at the re
quest of two noble workers in our cause, con-, 
netted with the Children’s Progressive Lyco- 
um^the efforts of the “twelve apostles” hav
ing utterly failed to consolidate the Boston 
Union, the Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
and the Ladies' Aid Society.

The “Call was responded .to, and a- large 
meeting assembled in Rochester Hall, and Dr. 
Taylor was Specially invited to “address the 
meeting, as he had given the subject more 
thought, probably, than anyone else.” He did 
so, proposing the construction of a Grand 
Temple that should combine the sanitarium, 
seance rooms, the auditorium, the art gallery, 

. the scientific department, hotel accomodation, 
etc; Since then the cause has progressed un
der difficulties, a new society has been formed 
and the C. P. L. and the L. A. S. have beon 
consolidated with it. Everything ia now in a 
fair working order and. nothing will defeat its 
ultimate success except just such littleness, as 
is indicated by the letter of “one of the 
twelve.’-*
'. The project of a Temple is nothing new. I 
heard of tnat in England years ago. but I con
sider it to be mainly due to the efforts of Dr. 
Taylor, that the present project is so for sue- 

. cessful, and is therefore entitled to the credit 
' of it.

. . Toura Faithfully,
- . Robert Ooobsr .

Boston, Maes. - -

geieatifie Investigation.' of ^pfrfc

' Bwb JobMS;—Hotyoiu but mine the ■ 
fault of the omission of tho eOGcludiag para- 
graph of my article on ths above, subject, in 
ypt&'jBsue for the 10th of July.’ - •

' Hudson Tuttle. -
ta ;4^'6dtf&tii^^ \

If Spiritualism be truethe savants have 
studied the husk. A new element entefs into 
all their calculations and disturbs all their 
theories. More especially is the department 
ef psychology disturbed. The science of tho 
coal, which the Materialists have sought to 
blot out, expands until it permeates the uni
verse, It remains yet to be written. In ita 
realm of subtle forces,-and evanescent substan
ces, experimental research has never sycte- 
rustically entered, its facts arc still to bo re
corded, its principles deduced. The men who 
have devoted their lives to building up an op
posing system, with gross matter for its begin
ning and for its end, can not ba expected to en
gage in tho new field wherein success will 
overturn their life long labor. With rare ex
ceptions they will adhere to past beliefs and 
usage*. Hew meninust take tho initiative in 
the infinite field here opened, and lay broad 
and deep tho foundations of the temple of 
spiritual science, which is really the science 
of life, in its physical aspect and its immortal 
^latiopo. ■?
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inform them; 'that it is necessary to inclose a leek of Rite 
for examination, either ..for medical treatment, or mtf- 
atomistic development,. All letters, inclosing # and two 
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^W'@f ^^ommfflt§ ©n th® First? fislit|©no/

I * * • It is written hi a tree, bluff, oithaud way by one 
who is evidently no nigoi, no jowl, nd Knave, and if a 
dupe, a sincerely lioness one. Ana yet we rather like 
nira the better xeric, ‘mere is no disguise of trie real 
man, and we feel the more confident that we can trust

I him, while hia iiveiy colloquial coiummricaiions main
tain the interest where greater-dignity aud polish would 
very likely fail.

» ^ ® The mobt striking feature of the phenomena 
described is tile materialisation of spirit 'forma and 
faces—we use pe current phrase for the spectacle.

* * * They have have been witnessed by too many 
sound and eober minds lor tneirocctirfence io be doubt
ed ; tne only <1 uesnon is: Aris they material dr spirit- 

' ual! I'nus far it has beuirUwtas for science to pros* 
eciue the inquiry.—VMcago TrtmiM,

’ * 45 We have read the book carefully anil have given 
it the consideration:it merits. We nave no hesitation in 
reconuneiitlmg It to our reudersau a uopk that will do 
them good-to read, - . itwill lead you to ttnuk jreely aqd 
independently of all creeds, mid will addoto your kno t 
edge of truth more than any book wje know w.—Jntlc- 
pe/alent, Ackley, Iowa.

The publication of this remarkable volume may be 
'said to mark an important epoch, in .tne history of 
Spiritualism. * ., *—- * o

Aliy reader with the least idea of physiognomy who 
Will examine the fine portrait of ur. woife wmclfiorme 
tne frontispiece oi ms book, will at once dismiss what
ever suspicion lie might possibly Have entertained con
cerning tho author’s lueuiul soundness, or ills possible 
creuulity in matters olTaitfi; It, Is tne face of it man of 
intellect/ energy, immense powet of will, and Keen -ob
servation,—a hard, skeptical rate,.wifh a gutter in the 
steel-gray eyes and a peculiar mould of tne bearded 
lips tuat plainly betoken a character whom it would be 
no less unsafe than dillicult to impose upon. Dr, Wolfe' 
has detected a very large number of mediumlstic char
latans,' and -exposed tuem in a manner father vigorous' 
than pleasant, so many detections of fratm would cer
tainly - either dishearten mpst men or else determine 
them in the conviction that all Spiritualism is at best 
only A modern puase oi jugglery; out Dr. Wolfe's early 
expenei&cs had been too remarkable to allow of his 
entertaining tne latter opinion, and lus remarkable 
continuity—to which ids success in life must be in 
great pm attribiii«l:-stisiaiiied Him iahis determina-'’ 
non to pursue Uis investigations to the end. His pa
tience was amply rewarded. ? * ? xo aS) t)ie ywy 
style .ot the. book ia the strongest argument against 
those whoinfght be inclined to douot tue truth of thr 
Doctor’s statements. It is the work of.a forcible, vig
orous writer, wno pens down tis thoughts as fast as 
they conic to him, without .attempting mat, sensational 
elauorution Characteristic of-tales of fiction, and tor the 
use of which lie appears to have had such temtninf' op
portunities, But cue public fire niitlii -the habit of) udg- 
Mig tne veracity of another by buciI slender proofs'; ami 
Dr. Wolfe was not slow to perceive that to secure con- 
ndence in'Ais statements it wus ijjiite necessary to have 
competent, reliable, and well-known witnesses to prove 
them. - Hu accordingly invited a number or prominent

1 citizens of Cincinnati,.wtioae Integrity and intelligence 
were widely/known to tills public,-to attenuate. Hollis'

■ seances at nis residence on smith street, and to make a’ 
, fair written statement of whatever they might see and 

hear. There were amongst others, 41 r. P. B. Plimpton 
01 ta^'uommerclal^viiM nas since become a convert to 
apiriumlmm; Hon, william r, Corry, well known to’

• Democratic politicians jrttev. Thomas V inkers, now Fut
ile Diurarian of Cincinnati; colonel .Donn Platt, the 
witty editor of the- wasniugtoa Usptcaif RuubLfiiiea- 
thai, of tue Mo unci street liyniigogae; Mr. Benn Pitt- 
nien, tne famous photographer, wno has given several 
Bhorc-uaud tepurta 01 the seances; ana several others. 
Their statements have all been printed in full; and form 
perhaps tne most interesting portion of the volume.—

' HBMaiu-I’HrtosoPHiCAt, Joubnai,.

. Brom,the poet artist. Thus. Wickersham:—
’ “ I have read Dr. Wofe’s book with ^wonder. and. ad

miration. He labors ifftlie cause with a firm determin
ation to.gain the truth at any hazard. -’ * I sm a wit 
aess to many thingsreltiwd in this book.” '

Brom Rev. Saw'l Watson,’ the .author of'“The Clock 
Strikes One,” !* The Clock Stack Three,”, etc.;— - 
' “ I have read Dr. Wolfe’s book. to my family with in* 

. tense interest, and have loaned it to my friends. I hope 
pang, believe it will have alorge sale.” '

From 35. Winder's late article, published in the Bn-
I>IOIO-PjEttVBOPHICA& JoTOKAB:— ' . ' '

' “ I regard'tbfB work (Startling Facts in Mgdeni Spir-

■^*itt0^.''*^ Gent. " '
>^ Ol^witleaito W - retallj bji .the Pd£iistiMto; 
Rellglo-PhiliMphlcal Publlshlng House, Chicago,

itaaluni; as far as the phenomenal aspects of Spiritual
ism are concerned, as tne most illustrative aud demon
strative of any Slagle volume ever issued trouj the press. 
X have read tuis voiumV carefully through and with the 
moot intense interest; and regard the -lucts ’ it contains 
not onlystartling,' but ituuer alt 'circumstances ‘the 

; moat Conclusive teste of the truth' of’ Modern spiritual
ism ever presented to tae American puwic. 1 am cou- 
strauied to. peiieve that to tmi appreciative num! tile 
foahttek or spirit phenomena are more, cleanv demon- 
strated ,niHub door tnan are the prodigies orpriimuw 
Christianity ui ini me documents now in existence. 
* ' • 1 wish to ssy in conclusion ronu renders nt the 
Jouitsut, who muy atamii any importance to my judg
ment uiiit they can not make- a better investment in 
.spiritual literature, tnuii io paiteiur. u copy-of btartltng 
BUctHiuMofivrubpiniiiatum.”'

FroinJ.H.jB'rinfcs,arNwl4Oudon,Conii.:*-
*‘l Haye tend murge number or piwlicutious ou the 

subject, of Modern dpirniiaiuin,-aaa uniat »y, inull 
caudor, mat J. uiiukDr. Wolfe s elaborate work is Uic 
most exuiuuuve pr anytime nave come under my ob- 
jervauuu. rt would bp- impossible lor me to describe 

e pleasure ns perusal attoius,1’

Pro'll.Ifipes Sargent, tn the Banhii of Light:—
While does apt mince or sugar ins words. If he 

tomksVi post is a pest, lie culm it one, mid lie mfrer by 
Way of uri,.sy raJs aguoseu iiwaii. Na one, uui reui 
nils vol e Wltnpuc fuming trial tue autiior is a veritable 
truth, buck , brave, eatuear, and grudging no amount of 
trouble in ilqntlug down a sham, or esiabnsning a truth, 
Oue cau not ' iprealizing tuat these traits, juiueu to 
good sense, men “ uiermesa and uproper amount of call- 
^ipugiVu great vullw tv nis testimony ana produce on 
tue reader s Uiind’a ‘•tasponduig liupreasion ot perfect 
sincei'.ty as wed as or\joiuiy, to cope witn the truly 
startling facts Jie records./^. J

Mr.EliasL.LeWis,ofC'incinnati,wTites:—
- lam pleased to aEsiire yon -that the book fa not a 

thing w rale speculatum, or romantic imides, but an 
honest record or facts ‘ atithcqncatea beyond every

'■•Brjltaiifo Quarterly .Journal, ’ in a long review of the 
.bbokjuayu:
te ''-Aihua.of uniiaual'vi^br, s'u'uug common apn9n te. 
Y^ » «“« expuhencc, has evidently written “rf 
- * We oneu nave occasion to .regret that s0 -manv 
weakhngs undertake to represent me ac^BSLg 

.opliyordpirituuusm.- rneir public endouvorB a?mm?
excite tne contempt of a learned opposition thfB>»,,I 
dero it doubly reiresmiig io meet now ana tiu-i/wHh 
one Wno is aoieio take no,a of tne subject in a rational way, and widi a mducutor-gnisp. w e ^ LaS 
SK“e ^““^ w ““ * w as theSor of

Mr, Asa Badger, of New York, writes:—
. ■ “ I don’t know -when a book has given'me so much 

satisfaction aa nas tne perusal of.Dr. Wolfe’s Startling 
Facts in Modern Spiritualism. 1 think'it ie the best ana 
by far the. most interesting book on spirit phenomena 
yet published.”

The Hon.W. P. Fowler, writes from his home in Smith- 
field, Ky.:—

" I can now say I have had1 the pleasure and great sat
isfaction of reading Dr. Wolfe’s book, not only once but 

. twice, withan interest I never before felt in reading 
any book.”

Hon. John Lennon, U. S. Consul at Aspinwall, S, A., 
writes:— -
. “Words fail to express my groat satisfaction for the 
book, Startling ftw in Modern Spiritualism, and I 
would add raj- sympathy for tne brave and unflinching 
manner In which Dr. Wolfe has overcome-Mli the bigots 
and fanatics and achieves a glorious victory I I nave 
been lending it out ever since I read it, and it into Star- - 
tied the Infidel, stimulated the thoughtless, and given 
confidence to AU honest Inquirers.

?roL James'McClintock, of Philadelphia, writes:—
“Dr. Wolfe’s book on. Spiritualism, ‘Startling Facts,* 

has given'me great pleasure, and is oiie of the most in
teresting books I oyer read.”
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works of nature, that hte subtle Satanic M»jes- 
ty does in thehumsnfamily—itsmiMlonseems 
to be to tear down, to devastate, to destroy— 
to cause trouble and diswters on all rides!* Al
though it does not seem to be endowed with 
feelings, yet it possesses almost unlimited 
strength, and goes to work as systematically 
as the general of an invading army. Hear its 
terrific yells! Listen to its savage moans and 
deOp toned inuendoes, and threats of destruct- 
tion! Sec its dark dismal, hideous appearance, 
as it oscillates to and fro like an enraged 
baast ready to jump upon Its unoffending vic
tims! Observe its diabolical expression- ex
tending from .fee earth to the very heavens 
where its pinnacle is caressed by the light- 
BiEg's Hash,while it speaks through the aveng
ing thunderbolts; behold its stately tread, as 
It mvea^ateg, unroofing houses, tearing 
down fences,, demolishing teaes and. bams, 
destroying cropsWgolden grain,, wangling 
cattle, inundating fields, and making one gen* 
qrebwreck'of the industry of man! Gaze at it

sir, the facte! We are willing to acknowledge 
that you publish a very interesting paper; that 
“the Brotherhood of Luxor” are a host, and that 
you aro one of the best men living, but having 
taken the front rank with the RxligioPhil- 
bophioai. Journal, we propose just to keep 'a 
few paces ahead of any other paper; and 
should anything happen to this terraqueous 
globe in these days of grasshoppers, cyclones, 
wirth quakes, and domestic broils, aud it be dis
sipated like a snow-flake before the rising sun, 
you may rest assured that we shall not miss 
'issuing a-single number, of the Jouwad, but 
will open an’office immediately in. the Hew 
Jerusalem! - - .

/Ebe ^editor of the tem may not be 
aware that th® Chicago fire did not seriously

S'

[

Board of Millions and the American Bible So
ciety had been anything but religious organi
zations, they would not have troubled this in
sane person’s money, but the Devil has done; 
them a great deal of service in one way and 
another, and they can not understand why 

' they should not use him to bring them a little 
revenue. The Devil being a recognized ortho- 
dox institution, they certainly would not scorn 
his influence. The Devil is not much hoard 
of in fashionable congregations,'but he is still 

■useful for scaring old women and small boysv

Sj^tufelism
W®. I^aisD&iifMsrat says:

' “We have heretofore called the attention of

froDt by appropriating $120,000 for the inves
tigation of Spiritualism, andthe Imperial Uni
versity- is to lead the movement I

The Dubuque torn? Meeting.
The fates controlled, greatly to the disad

vantage of those who would have been glad to 
have had a creditable meeting, and worked 
hard to that end.
• The first great mistake was made to the UI, 
fe not ignoring so-called “social freedom” from 
the consideration of the meeting? ~^
■ If Spiritualists wish fof a good meeting Stay 
W not hesitate to-exclude a doctrine from, 
toeir pWm, fafamotaftr. its wy nature,' 
when ft fa known teat its advocates intrude ftaware m&s w wega fire ma w «WW **»w js^^iw ^a we swwm va ,.«_,« ^ .„ «L'to „«^ ^ ^o ^M. wito *. MkMdMwii thaCWtastaw to t»e rapid ta«l<< .iSSltaifkSffi

The following week' it went forth—looking 
singed—of -course,! but n^0@lffl Bearing 
the immoral imprint at its head, tho Beligio- 
Philosophical JounxjALi In order to do that,
we didn’t beg, nor accept donatiouh, but went 

. calmly along fit’ tfe'tm tenor of our ways.an ft clasps to Ite unfuriated taom' a flock of 
sheep, and carries them a half mile, and then 
daetasttam to the ground as it inspired wife 

OK .sotting tart bate! gse ft caress fee little child 
...xvresuming home ffem school, who® heart, is ^ ^ md ' g fe fte &

ie present registration system, nas Deen-,I . .t ? -, , a -- I “uw “Ww •?■««#«» ^M»uy uww
s postal authorities, to he virtually an ah-! “S® M ofata out on. the hard, road, and. Esa j rfgg g»j th© soundest aMlc^osto; aw if the 
>toh against losses hy mall.. -AU. Dost- .1 |t mnw> toevarfn® uSmtsh mills B w t

knowing that nothing on 03 terraque
ous 'sphere Wild succeed in crushing ml 
With such a record, we propose to keep in the

■ It move against that towaring church, and I MBrofeerhood of Luxor” Bava made the 
I wife fee।’tameness of ® enraged demon, । Soibutist their apeclalosgaf.' InwtaMos, 
I break ft Mo a thousand fragments!, GMpta - -

can not describe Ila heartless nature! •

Spiritualism, and have very plainly intimates
#iiat H they ew expect to dowQSng tto-i 
vent the spread of this new’ had dan^rous I
heresy, they ought to begin the work without 
any loss of time. - But’ ourbhsemtion—-which 
it would’be an excess of modesty, “to ’apeak of 
m limited—does not famish ua with any wl- 
& instances of attention, to feta* duty on the

a tea pWorm, W that it. is a cartel doc- .
trine in Spiritttalfam. . , ' . ' ‘ &
• Nineteen out of every twenty .wfe Wove 

in spirit-communion, utterly deny ttat “socIbI 
freedom" finds' any.,argument in* Its support .

• in tho Spiritual Philosophy, aud yet the tw- 
tieth orie„fe allowed to bring-disgrace upon th® 
nineteen by Impudent intrurion -of hfe or her 
licentious doctrines taforeu Spiritual mating. 
Ttapublic press overlook and pass by fee/ 
good things said by intelligent apeate^ wEfe 
feeffitlmByingsof aMm-SewancefapsredeA- • 

' before H^s under wnaatfonal faa-te, ■
as fee sentiments of fe© Spiritual mating. ;

■ Thd friends o< fee Dubuque meatfeg owed 
in this very particular. They wished for tar- 
mony, pad consequently made no restrictions

part of the leaders of my church or.fao# 
nation. Why a condition of absolute apathy 
should exist concerning an evil—and .ft un
doubtedly fe an evil—of sack'manifest vitality 
and tee© passes out e^prehension.

■ .Viewing the subjectma busfaesaMght alone, 
and .churches, if they succeed, must ba con
ducted on business principles, ft feevidant that

however, we derate say,that ftaScESWis 
sn. extent papgr, and ihat ft will achieve 
d decided cuccasa, wavesily believe. • .• Ifmsn can murder, steal, commit adultery, 

arid teams a-demon artaart, what ■ terms of 
condemnation will you apply to Mr. Cyclone? 
.W about devils,, fiends, mossta; • talk 

, about fee evil they do in society,'but their 
bad.deeds oink into insignificance -by fee rid® 
’of fee heartless being whom we designate, as- 
Mr. Cyclone.- Tou arrest the trimM, giv®. 
himafair and impartial trial, and If found- 
guilty, saritenca him to fee penitentiary; but 

• Mr. Cyclone, ope of fee tostiturions. of' God, 
I euppessd to bs, Is allowed, torom. js larg®, 

creating famine-hers, destitution there, .death 
•over yonder, great suffering in fee west,' ex- ’ 
tensive mfcery in France,—fa fact, he seems 
to be the greatest criminal of fee age! Bis 
well then feat fee l^ato' Schnee Monthly i&B 
seen fit to take hold of thia question, endeav-

Spiritualisin' fe .undermining our * Orthodox 
Christianity to an alarmfag extent, and noth- 
fag seems to be mor© naturalfean feat those 
doctrinal institutions which are already estab
lished should combine to make an end of in
novators and intruders upon- the fields which 
they claim as their own^ There are two ways 
for a church to get on .in the world: by hasten
ing its own advance. «nd by impeding the pro
gress of others. Our churches have always

. combining against ah open and dangerous en- farvascance at Chicago three years ago. 
.@m words waa'retwning to tar tame,'from a* emy of them all. \ ; . ^ ’ *

- - . . . • .. ItfepoMible feat fee cfer^ do not. regard
Spiritualism as a com; A
The Spirituaffsts surel.
tern, .or delusion, or vka>on» ^«« sao^ ^ususu 
to term it, is 8 religion, and that it is the beet 
as . well as the most rational. Donald 
ertagreligion as a system of faith, or worship, 
ft clearly comes within th® definition. There 
may not be much worship about it, but there is 
abundance of belief. The utterances at the 
late Spiritual camp-meeting at Dubuque points 
strongly towards a religion, such as it is. Oae 
of the ablest speakers claimed to be a “true” 
Christian, and professed to explain all fee mir- . . . .
acles of tta Bible oh Spiritualistic principles. I the advocates of “social freedom.”’ Meed. 
“Jesus appeared,sfter deatbJ’he says, “fa fas fe® casual reader would suppose feaSnonaor. 
matenalizea body. . ThoJDwaelites were fedforty years on. materialized food. ,-Jesus fed| womwa were fe attend
£800 persons on materialized food.” Again:
“If fee speaker knew anything by the aid’of 
his five senses aud reasoning faculties, he knew 

'that he had seen-tad conversed with immor-

A SH©SinM>BMT’ 
.AaUnlmewa' flumw 'We® ttat was 

- D!|tiae$iy Peessed. AgsawS a Pam©.

Th® latest reE^rhable'’“ghost story” comes
from the Albany (ILY.) Argus, ■ B appears 
from, th# paper that one, evening,a week or 
two since, a ladyreddfag in oneof the south-.

social gathering at a private house, hear the 
hour of midnight. She was accompanied by a

in their call. ’ Mrs. J. H. Severance backed by 
the faithful WopdhnBites, including E. V. 
Wilson, who insisted th# she should be made 
the delegate to represent the Spiritualists of 
Wisconsin, (the Wisconrin SpiriteaMste wiH 
<oybtteaflignoreffiB^usnptton), !at their fe- 
tended .Centenniai-^meeting next year-.-at 

’ Philadelphia, was on tend, and made a fees fore

Under such a disgrace, and tfeiaswiM®
weather, the Dubuque Camp BaSsg proved a' 
great failure.

The infamous speech, was p»tefi out to, 
and mouthed about by ^rowdies of the city 
to the general disgust of all Spiritualists. that

ipetitorwith Christianity?
fly claim'that their ays- j 
whatever yon' may please Imate relative. whoBvedin the sass© how. Aa 

they were about to ascend-the steps,, both, 
gtapcedupward toward- the windows of the. 
second story, and at one .of them both saw 
•with^perfect^totacto®^ a humauface pressed 
against the pane. ' 5&e-featurea were not 
known to either, but. presuming it to be a 
friend of their neighbor (S3 there was more 
than one family fathe house), nothing strange 
was thought# ft at the time. Beforeretiring,- 
tat after both tad bared their feet, the lad/ 
and her companies ^bethought themselves of 
some article tele procuredfrom the lower part 
of the house, .and,. aa its .exact location was

were not devoid of self respect, in attendance 
upon the meeting. 'AU were glad when the 
meetingwaadispersed.- t ’' ’^ 1
' Most unfavorable artietea have* been' pub-

•lished in regard to the meeting, while w 
little attention has bean paid to aw. one but

A cyclone coHsfata essentially of a rapidly 
. aaceaaing current of air. • - This involves. two 

other functions: First, a rushing in of tha air 
attheunderpartof theasceriding.current,; sec- 

.. ond, be outrushing at ths upberi Upon the 
: former of these functions, combined with mod

ifying- circumstances, -depend the peculiar, 
character and career of fee under-currents aid 
of the clouds they best; upon the late,- com
bined with the same circumstances, th® 'pro
portions and direction of ^notion .of the upper 
currents and of fee heavy masses of clouds 

' ? they bear.- There appeals to benothing in tha 
' nature of fee cyclone itself which can deter- 
ata the motion of either fee upper or 'under 

" current more toward any on® point of the 
. compare than toward the others. Thia direc

tion of motion relative to the ascending col
umn. depsnds upon the direcUoa and velocity 
Of mofion of-fee latter, and of the atmospher- 

' ic strata in which the influx and efflux take 
place, modified to some extent by the differ
ing velocities of revolution of the surface of 
the earth at different parallels of latitude, by 
the form of the earth’s surface,’and by the 
variation in fee constitution of fee atmos
phere. If the cyclone column and the atmos
pheric strata which ft penetrates move in the 
same direction, and with the same velocity, 
tta influx and efflux will take place in nearly 
equal quantity, on all sides of the column. If 
they move with different velocities, the direc
tions of exaggeration and diminution of tho 
influx and efflux can be calculated in the same 
way as tho direction of a vane on a ship’s 
mast, given the directions and velocities of tta 
motion of the-wlnd and of the ship.

Tta ascension of air with a higher sensible 
temperature would not alone suffice to supply 
the tremendous power of tta cyclone. The 
difference of temperature, even in extreme 
cases between lower and higher strata, is 
wholly insufficient to account for the enormous 
energy developed by our cyclones of hundreds 
of miles in diameter. We therefore require 
another source of power., Nor have we far to 
seek ft. The eon’s rays falling upon dry earth - 
heat ft, and thus raise the temperature of the 
air in contact with ft. But if they fall upon 
oceans, lakes, and rivers, or upon moist earth, 
there is another result, of a somewhat different 
though equally familiar kind. It is this, that 
some of the water fa converted into steam or 
vapor. Now, every one knows that no amount 
of heat can raise the temperature of boiling 
water if it is unconfined. Where, then, does 
the heat go to? Plainly it ia carried off by the 
vapor in an insensible or latent condition. It 

, is a demonstrated fact that ft requires as much 
heat to convert a quantity of water into steam 
as it takes- to raise the same quantity 1.^00 
degress of temperature. The same amount is 
required to evaporate water without boiling ft. 
Consequently, when the sun’s, rays evaporate 
water a vast amount of heat becomes insensi
ble to our thermometers. It is not annihilated, 
however, arid all that fa required in order to 

, make ft manifest fe simply to condense the va
por into water strain, - •

When the heated air, as already described, 
rushes up in a column, ft becomes subjected to 
less and Is^pMure, because there is less and 
leh air above ft, Since air in expanding un-, 
dev pressure produces work, and since heat is 
an equivalent of work, ft expends heat in so 

• doing, and ia thus lowered in temperature. 
Consequently, the ascending air rapidly cools 
as it- rises. Now,- this air is carrying large 

- quantities of vapor of-water with ft, vfeieh 
likewise is cooled by expansion. But you can 
not coal vapor at any teuton below a certain 
temperature without condensing ft; and so, in
deed, ft happens. The steam carried up by 
tta cyclone is condensed into rain, snow, or 
hail, and falls to tta earth. In condensing ft 
gives forth the enormous quantity of insensi
ble heat which ft received from fee eun. This 
heat is imparted to the ascending current, and 
thus keeps ft warmer and therefore speeificai- 

. ly lighter than the stratuferough which ft ie 
rising. Tha heat of the sun, which had been 
potential in the vapor, fa converted into tta. 
energy developed by fee,cyclone. - , '

- The above fe from the P^tA&r Science SftmOi- 
. tgl and gives, perhaps, a correct theory of -the 

nature and power of a Cylone. This effort to 
understand nature, and interpret her ways, 
bejr modes of action and intentions, fa one of 
the prominent characteristics of this eslight- 
cned ISfe^bentury. The waysrof God—so 
fey devout church members—are past finding 
out; but ttaSdorimw “way* of nature” are 

. within fee grasp and edmpfehfeBlon of, man!

bring to solve the nature of the Cyclone, and 
we do hope ft will eventually, be enabled ‘to 
deviss some means whereby ft-may be' con
trolled, so managed that go .much safety will 
not result from its course..
- When © mad.ox escapes from its -enclosure, 

and pitches, right and left into Unoffendfag 
citizens, ft fatten. that efforts are made to at- 
watfts progress, and bring- its inBUbordinate 
spirit into subjfetion. TheCyclone, however, 
fewores ta aa enraged os, or :aa irritatedfffworae than an enraged ox^ or W tiritatad known, they descaMfed Wifeout A light. ■ ’On 
>anth®^ or tet®#toEe,'8ES sctoncs- must returning,- justwfee yotmggentiemim placed 
.tavisesgmemeaus to control-it Wb-donft .Ms foot upon the landtag’at* the head'oftta 
tttak God h^ anything acre to do; with it, state, ta left tanfefe ft-syieldtag substawe,' 
than he had fe caustag the itch on BiHy Pat- the shape of which, was bo clearly defihedfeat 
ferson, orttamumps on Pat .Macfee, hence he exclaimed:, “Why, aunty, I stopped on 
fee “ways” feat It mtaifeBts can be felly de-1 somebody’s thumb!” M fee, same fastant fee. 
termfaed, tad eventually ft can ta managed as ’ lady, putting down her. foot, responded: ’ “I 
easily, as a- refractory mule, br a stuborn sea. * stepped on the hand.” No sound of retreating 
. ' "T .’^5=5= footsteps were heard,’ and rack examination

The Spiritual Scientist;. as'the darkness permitted faffed- to discover
-----  any human being near them. On procuring a 

. The Spibituad- Sciehtis® • fa the name of a light a moment later, both soon satisfledfeem- 
papar published at fee Hub, a city which is salve?, that no creature of flesh and blood was 
full of loveliness aad fee glory of fee descend- ia the immediate vicinity. ^Wondering aad 
ants of tta Puritan fathers. trembling at tta contact wife^ttase mysteries,

We desire tontate that Boston is fee place re
ferred to, but that ft is the capital of Diakka- 
land, wearenotpreparedto say . It is there 
feat Tp 8h®ual Scibbti&t- goes forth, en
deavoring to make itself left among the liter, 
ati of fee land. In appearance ft fa neat, and 
its contents are well calculated to interest and 
instruct. The .editor fe ambitious; he aspires 
to take fee lead among spiritual publications, 
and to illuminate the world wife the grandeur 
of his thoughts and fee brilliancy of hfe Spir
itualistic theories.' That aspiration fe strictly - 
legitimate, and so was; the attempt of the 
huntsman to wound the Dog Star Sirius in fee 
thorax. We do not desire to.do any thing, or 
to present a thought, that will wound his sensi
bilities or dampen hte ardor. He is laboring 
efficiently in the ranks of reformers, and if he 
will be content to work harmoniously and 
evenly with us, we will be satisfied, though hie 

■ hasfee “Brotherhood of Luxor to assist” him.
While,‘then, we are on cordial terms wife fee 

'editor'of ffee Smmmssv.he mfees certain 
statenaents on'fee 203 page, (ko. 17) of-his pa
per, that Would bother any .mind feat is not 
illuminated by fee “Brotherhood..of isxo r,” 
or has hot . fee wheels thereof weft lubricated 
wife their ofebf undera riding.' .' 
" In fee fir's co he presents in an A man
ner fee claims of kentist on fep/Spirit-  
ualists, then he makes the^steuufjmg xdeclara- 
tion that the Babses, of Lita

Ambling at the contact with these mysteries, 
the witnesses retired to their bed.

In the morning a simple inquiry;, which at-

Sals, the angola of God.” Again we are told 
that Spiritualism, “fe God’s witness of immor
tality, the eoul’a sweetest answer to prayer, 
the benediction brought down from heaven by 
spirits and angels, the baptism promised to all 
true believers.’’ This eort of a religion, as we 
have heretofore remarked, is professed by 
many who remain members of orthodox 
churches; but it may well be doubted whether 
they will long continue as members. Tho 
slack allegiance which they had toward ortho- 
doxy may be at any moment thrown off.

It is certain that Spiritualism is daily draw
ing anon the membership of the churches, and 
that thousands wM might otherwise have been 
converted have drifted into the vortexof Spir
itualism. Will the clergy, insist upon ft that 
this is a mere temporary delusion? It fe only 
twenty-seven years since the manifestations 
began, and see how the delusion has spread.

_anc@.
We ten-feat the landtag*’Spiritualists of 

Iowa,have mad® up their minds toefemofe 
er meeting soon. Ignoring entirely fee “social 
freedom” free-low .element, .and endeavor to 
retrieve vM-ha? been lost by. indiscretion la

traded no attention, elicited the fact that there 
had been ho Hying person & the. house the 
previous night other than the usual members 
of the family, and a critical comparison of the 
features of each one with the face she had 
seen, a sharp impression of which was fixed in 
her mind, convinced the lady that ft was not 
that oftay-one of them.

The*most startling aud mysterious of the 
phenomena remains to Ue told. As if to- con
vince them that their imagination had not 
been worked up by any means to create the 
impression they had detriled; there appeared 
upon the bottom of the .gentleman’s foot the 
next morning, plainly printed in a color quite 
likehlopd-red, the fac-simile of the the thumb 
he had felt beneath it, and upon the foot of the. 
lady was aa clearly discernible th® likeness of 
theinrideof a human hand, f L : - -

AKO^aES FMIi.' '

A Methodist Ofe^ymn. in, - Tenner, 
see. Suspended for Certain Unpro=

- iessi4nal IScceutriditie's.

, It appears from fee New Vork fe, that 
Mrs. Cruger, of New York, waa an old lady of 
great wealth, high social standing and culture. 
But one day, seven or eight yoara ago, she was 
so unfortunate as to fall to.tta ground, and a - 
derangement of her faculties followed. She 
was not violently crazy, but had a mania about 
the Devil. Obe was terribly scared abputfeat.

allowing fee IntfuBfon of feat doctrine upon-; 
feeis platform at fee Camp Meeting..

HgMasaMotivePew®, ‘
Prof. Wm. Crooks, at the _ Weekly meeferg 

of April M of the Royal Society of London, 
read a paper on his recent researches into the 
motive power derivable from light.. This pro
found thinker whose investigations of tta phe
nomena of Spiritualism has created such Wide
spread interest both in Europe and America,. 
hasforyearspursued fee moat subtile reteareh- 
es into tta laws Of light, inita rotations to mo
tion, and has perfected delicate and -ingenious ' 
mechanisms whereby fee light of the sun fe. 
made to cause a wheel to revolve as falling 
water would do. His demonstration was de? 
dared perfect by such satiante as Hailey, Hig- 
gings, Carpenter, Norman, Locker, and others. . 
Iprof. Crookes has-reached tta threshold- of a 
vast field for discovery. May not this taolive 
power of light,.be the force which propels fee 
celestial orbs on their orbits? Which counter- . 
acta gravitation and furnishes the force of pro
pulsion t -. ' . ■ e’ •

In its physiological aspect this great discov
ery Is of equal importance. Th® value of light 
as a tasith-preserver and restorer will have be
come more inestimable as its laws- are discov
ered '

The consequences in ail ddpartmenta of -ad* - 
ehcewldoh.'toflowfromtidsgrtaddfecpvesyt.  
feeincalcatabler . ' - - '-'
/ The-opposers of Spiritualism Will ffd longer ■ 
enter fefee^ccuracy Of scientific attdnments of. 
Prof. Crookes,, for fee hfe arisen- to fee .sub-5 - 
iimest heights investigation eveFcarried a stu-- ■ 
dent of nature. Having become, asft ware, tta 

. s^ifetific chunpion of Spiritualism, thte-wlK 
stantiatfon and .inconceivable.e^ltatibn of..

■ hte claims; Js of the greatest importance, .to 
that-Ctase./L ■

' We learn from a special dispatch to the- Chi- 
afyd'Tr&une, under date of July lUth, that the- 
Commiesion appointed by Bishop .McTyeir®, 
of the M. E. ChUrOh South, has been sitting at 
Murfreesboro the past few days, investigating 
the ministerial misconduct of feeBev. J, W. 
Hanner, 8r., Presiding Elder of that district., 
tie admitted hating sent an anonymous letter 
to a respectable young lady named Paralee 
Nailer, conveying a desire for dose intimacy, 
and referring her to certain passages in the 
Songs of Solomon. The tetter was inclosed in 
an envelop® with tta letter-head of tta South
ern Methodist Publishing House..' Her brofe-l 
er, thinking ft related to a matter of bucincss, 
opened and read Ite contents,. Th© Commfe- 
ston completely vindicated the character of 
Miss Nailer. Hann® is 85 years old, ■ gw; 
headed, and has served in the ministry forty 
yearn. .He was one of fee.most prominent ’ as 
wellas eloquent men .of his - Uhurch. .. Tta 
matter ‘ creates a great deal of excitement 
throughout the State. The 'Oamifeion .m- 
dered tta following verdict from ths evidence 
before them:. •

“ That. John'1^. banner, Sr., is not, only 
guilty of wliat ^B>^^4i^ .reprehensible’ 
Infeehighert _ in>0 ~ jwi and.* 
m _ t his conduct In fee aifair es

ormsd verdict that tale guilty of immor 
ality in writing a tetter to a.young lady, dated 
June 25th, apparently deaigned to corrupt her 

’ and* seduce tar from fee* path of virtue, tad 
«JwM#^»ft^®fl|gsfetti® febe, 
fee.iMtfemont'-ofher ru^ -

'Bfli^a & the ^feji^fet,. - '

- The tovertlgattoaof jipiritaaK®^ 
by Prof. Wegner Of St. Petersburg, and his 
complete conversion to fee cause, has caused 
great commotion in tta scientific circles o* Eu- 
rop®. ^In scientific^ attainments no,man out 

“ranks Prof. Wegner, of the Imperial Universi- 
-Wofgt'PeleTBbnrg. Profs. Crookes, Varley 
and Wallace may congratulate themselves in 
theiewite^t?.i'> -

‘France may imprison mediums, and Gcrnrany 
In stow gutters!, utter materialistic scoffs, but 
tta grand Empire of tta North, moves to fee

S3

a
A. X ^isbdaok has again taken up hfe ’rest-.' 

deuce at Victoria Station, Jeff mini Co., Mo. 
- Hbooteu L. M Goble; of Great Bend, <*V 
York.* i® °® toanks for hfe tervices to cx- 
tending fee, circulationof fee Jonson. ’ V /

M to atoms B. - 8/ Hraaro, d‘ - 
FoxN^dge7Iowa,ferfee:twff^ photo-' '  graphs. ^%l$y are fem 8Hhe life, mid will re- • 
main welcom eats in our art gallery.
’ Bbotobh Gums S .

life w^y home from the Dubuque Gamp'Meet
ing. Mr. Stebbins .rtafids 'hlgh fe - a’ literary 
man and lecturer? . . ' , . / "

2tos..^.Mo^atfehd0toeI^ Camp- 
Meeting, and is filling appointments in Min
nesota and Wiecfesin. .Letters will^toh her 
addressed to Prescott, Pierce, Go., Wis?^'. ’ *

. W® attended Brother J. M, Peebles’lecture ' 
at Giw’s Opera Hail, July life, on fte'te 
winfan'Theory.” " It was eloquent'and logs-; 
cal throughout, riveting the attentlbn of hfe 
audience. We madea reportof his lectureand 
shall publish ft soon. Mr, Peebles has t&fe

' high rank as a literary man and ah addresses 
are always entertaining aud instructiite.

widely circulated,” and. that fe® Bbugio-Phil- 
csophioad Jovbnai. has fee.“ largest circula
tion.” Now we remember feat John Henry 
made fee inquiry of his minister, whether 
when the PEGlmiet remarked, “ Lord make me 
know my end,” ha bed any reference to a hard 
trotting saddle horse? We are equally in as. 
much doubt—though running in a different di- 
reefion—as John Henry, as, to the distinction 
between the “most widely circulated”and 
“largest ciictelatton.?* We presume, howevta^ 
feat he meant in his extraordinary statement, 
that tha Banner's choulatioa was like a shot
gun that “ scatters,’-’ while the Jowai was 
like. one that contained fee same sized-shot-In 
'larger quantities, but which didn’t “scatter” 
io badly! -

Now, as the editor of the SciEHTisRis un
doubtedly zealous and ambitious, though sm- 

- biguods ahlrtfetascaie, wa give hfe the right 
hand of fellowship. You know, goodbrofe- 
or, ftiSBOtlon(lj)xaying, boisterous exhorta
tions, or noisy sermons feat count wife fee 
Lord, so much ni giving pork, beans and defe- 
ing to the’poor; nor decs noisy pretensions 
count to.much wife fee people, safe® facte,

’Bieddlfs^Ba® individual, and Imagined that ta
<her; that he waa getting ready to 

bed, and feat he would 
ml when ata died.

ring to escape

build a Sr® un 
surely coma and take

'Five yeans ata spent fa en 
feeDevff, and then died. But IS 
timp ahe had mede her will, and by .thia will 
she purchased, aa sta no doubt believed, tar 
soul’s salvation, dividing her money between 
the Preabyteriau Board of Missions and the 
American Bible Society. Btftihe story of Mra. , 
Cruger and the Devil does nbtend with the old. 
lady’s death. Tta religion? organizations ; 
mentioned-haff the unbridled'1 impudence to. 
com® into court and endeavor to have tta ma-: 
niac’s will proven fa-their favor. Her rela
tives contested, and tta surrogate hasjtat giv- 
,en his righteous deefeion. Hessye that relig
ious belief fe not necesssrffy insanity, but that 
tha woman having been at one time fassno 
without fi doubt, ft was necessary fci; tta pro*' 

‘ponente to prove that sta was sane at tta mo* 
mefeof making theWUL. No privet dxwitaa* 
tion of her sanity had been tatde, -aad fee will 
wM;<»M«qa«tly faadmiartbfe JMr fe of. 
course tta jest vsrffick ‘K fes’KesbytsIsn

H
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Ute'ame tlraenart my spiritfriends have been urging 
eo to add to the Philadelphia Department, one fa wBa * 
Key may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 
to too world. Thoextended circulation of tha Jotbhas 

- furnishes toe means of reaching more fadivlduels te 
any other paperonSpIritaalisia,

splrita have expressed a desire that X should not only 
rad forth the communications which they ara able from 
tetofiae to giro through my organism, but select I 
come thatl may report as given through other mediums, i 
■phosanameg’wlRfegivonwifathefrcoinmnnicattas. I

' • ■'. . - .M Iwoca®i®mo

. BY NELMS'J. T, BRIGHAM, At MNCONN HALL, 
raiMBWHU., ■

Oh! Aon itewly Spirit to whom-w briag 
. ft® coaatless questions of onraatore, teash ns 

of thy being, and thy-lov®; whenever car sj® 
open to the light ortho shadow of th® day, to 

- th® blossoming and the fading life around us!
Taach us, oh, Father,-that, thy love endures, 
and that through sunshine and shadows, 
through decay and through blossoms, thou art 

. unfolding and expressing thy nature to us, 
that thou art teaching bur natures of thy love 

. which lives even in seeming death, which is 
light in the midst of the earthly shadows. 
Touch us .that as the storm on the ocean causes 
th® sippies and the white caps, so ho life can 
b® rendered harmonious and beautiful in the 

. fullest eense without it has the changes of joy 
and sorrow, teach us this and we shall be pa
tient. Teach us. Oh! Father, that although 
there are dark places in our lives, shadows,, 
even as there are spots on the radiant face of. 
tho sun, hut beyond all these shadows of life 

- there certainly is a light for all of us. Then 
shall we.be able to bear our haavj "burdens; 
then shall we be able to look beyond the pris- 
ent, for the future invites ua, and promises 
penes and joy that passes all earthly under
standing. Ai th® pebbles in the running brook, 
which seem like obstacles to its course only 
tend to purify the waters and cause them to 
make music as they roll along, so may wa 
find that sorrows and afflictions shall sweeten 
our.lives and make them better. Teach us in 
all things to find the evidences of thy love, 
thy wisdom and thy goodness, and enable us 
to go on forever learning these lessons so that 
w® may continue to grow stronger and wiser 
as we journey along through life, and so fulfill 

- ths design of our being both now and hereafter.

'©®mmunfraW. Through BM® B. 
- -. Sobimeaj 2123 Braadywiae St,, . 
, ■ Philadelphia. '

AWHNW. AVERY, OF-HAVRRHiL, MASS. -
Thajriouda are. passing away,’ and pE@pho- 

tio:?o aro being made for grander spiritual 
manifestations than have ever, been received. 
We would that all Spiritualists .would endeavor 
to aid one another in receiving truths from, 
their spirit guides. We come to them preach
ing harmony, sympathy and kindness towards 
each other, and if they had these feelings they 
would find that their spirit friends could 
bring grander truths to the world, and support 
them ky inore absolute evidences!

We perceive that there is to be a sifting, a 
gathering together of those who will protest 
not only against all fraud aud deception, but 
who will not have anything to do with those 
conditions which lead the sensitive and im
pressible into temptation. But concentrate 

< feir energies for the reception and spread of 
those grand truths about which there can -be 
no doubt, and which will bless and elevate 
mankind.

We are seeking'>to present to the world 
those truths that will awaken an interest in 
every home and every heartland as you do 
your part we will ba able to accomplish this 
end. s - - - . " ■ '

CLEMENT JONHS, OF TRENTON, N. J.
In the city of Trenton Splritualismis looked 

upon as a foolish and fanatical theory, and 
some think that there are none but low people 
connected with it or interested in it. Never
theless I see that the seeds have been sown 
that by and <-by shall spring up and 
blossom into fruit and flowers. A few honest,. 
humble souls who understand Spiritualism 
will join together, and there shall be meetings 
held in Trenton, When in feo term I under
stood something of this, and realized it was 
true. I heard you, Dr. ChUd, speak in our 
city, but it was more beautiful for me to rec
ognize the grand truths as I did when my form 
was laid away. It is grand to know that earth 
is not all of life when we meet and mingle 
with those who had gone before us. . I should

. like todojomethfagfor the cause of Spirits ’ . . -_-
ualism. Tshould like to awaken an interest {this celebrated Medium is toe instrument
is some persons in Trenton. I want them to 
know how near the Spirit-land is to them nnw.
I should be very happy if my comp&nloAwouId 
do as X would like to have her, if she would 
encourage the friends to get-a small place 
vfhere they might meet and talk over this mat- 
tor, and sometimes have lectures. Please' to 

* say to all my friends that Clement Jones was 
delighted when I oame herd for I found a ,ulace  of rest, a heaven where there is plenlyto do, 
end Lam now to 'rt torn and do all! epnto ben
efit that class who are humble spirit and 

. who are endeavoring V>,aid' h other in
every way they can. with y wishes and 
hopes that the society in nton 'shall rise up 

- ana become gre^t and’ ng in goodness^ and* 
in'charito and love, an .faith in the proph
ecies of Jesus of] I remain your feith-

- frttftiend. ’ . - * -

ARY WARNER^. ,
Sw words am I able to send to my 

«B5nd and frieuda I would like’ to say. to 
him, tarn your thoughts to that important sub
ject that to-day fills many home circles with 
pleasure and peace. With my dear brother 
aad-friends in thoBpirlt-world I soon became 
cobkIous of the change that had come to me. 
Yet X felt the lOnelineM of your heart. I knew 

, you were mourning for me as you looked upon 
toe form that wsa kid away and thought was 
lost forever. But that knot so. God has kind- 

. ly opened the gates and they are always left 
ata so that wa are of ton permitted-to return 
audspeek words to these that love us. I fed 
this a great privilege, though I do not .wish to 
give much In this public way, but if less seed 
a word that will bless my friends end make 
ta happy, I shall be amply repaid. I love 
to go back to the dear old place, and X’ desire 
all my friends to know that-1 still live and love 

■ them. Perhaps my companion may some 
time teko an interest in this philosophy and 

'religion, sad may receive positive evidence 
that Ais M^sy lives. X would like him to go to 
Dr. BlefieortoChsriMrotter. : ' ' '

COMMUNICATION THROUGH DR. PASON.
The dawn is breaking over the human mind, 

and in its light a power has come by which 
man shall understand himself as he never has, 
ehall comprehend the atmospheres that ema
nate from Uis brother, and learn their effects 
upon himself, and thereby gain a freedom that 
shall lift him above the inharmonies of the 
flesh,—that shall give to him a knowledge’ 
through the very atmospheres of the workings 
of tho kingdoms below his plane of life, that 
shall unlock the vision of his interior nature 
and give to him a power to behold some ot the 
beauties and grandeur of the Angel-world; that 
shall give to him the power to bid the waves 
be still as did the Nazariae; that shall give to 
him the power to freehis fellow man from the 
bondage of what you call physical sin, and 
lift him above toe conflicts of toe material 
WOTld^and thereby produce what.you call toe

. Siafe Afiauai Meeting of ths Pennsylvania 
Slats Society of SpiritualiBts.. A three days’ 
.Grove Meeting in conjunction with the Penn
sylvania State Society will be held at Heise’s 
Woods, near Columbia, Pa,, on Saturday July 
81st, Sunday and Monday. August 1st and 3d. 

• B8.-F. 0. Hyser, Mra. Katie B. Robinson, 
Prof. Rehn, Dr. Child and others will address 
the meetings. The friends throughout-top 
State' and au others are cordially invited. ■

* IRsbbb Haute, Jhd.-!--Some one sends us 
an article written for the Terrs Haute lining 
Gazette, by “S; 0. Baldwin^ "Spiritual expos- 
®r? The article is exactly adapted to the 
'minds of bigots. > is weak aS skim milk, half 
Water; decidedly*’‘too ttdn” . to require any 
attention from us. . _■

.•Penh Medical Uihvebbitt o£ Philadelphia.
This la one of a® most liberal ®iMob' in the ‘ Aztfca< Oali# Msy ggth, ¥
coantsy, being open to both oezes, and aSord-

-ing equal opportunities to all students. B is 
m.institution whera the most thorough and’ 
practicid instructions are given. We refer our 

'readers to the advertisement in our column

The Spiritualists and others who attended 
the Liberal Meeting at Geneva . Labe, Wis,,. 
.speak to high terns of our good broker, M. 
D. Cowflery-. ’ ■ . ' - r

Fubsy & Bradley’s ansi Rake .takes the: 
premium and every fara^ihould have one. 
See cut and advertisement engage of thin pay 
per. •'

'Th® Utfle Bouquet Orphan's Euiifl.
This fund we propose to use for sending 

toe litflejjem of beauty to orphans in as many 
diderent families as toe donations will pay 
for. - ’ ■ • .
J. R. Griffin, Grizzley Flat, California 0 .§5' 

Who will nest be inspired to a similar deed-
of noble1 charity 2 We shall report. - ' ■

^®g^®-ffittgt‘b® yff®>aid0' . -

-. Occasionally a subscriber .^mfte only §S' to' 
■renew toe Journal* It requires fifteen, cento 
more to prepay the. postage. ■ When $3 - only, 
ia sent, wa credit that proportion 'o£ 4119 year, 
Which makes us trouble, and it ia more • diffi
cult for the subscriber to heap a fun of his 
credits Always send $8.15 and that will re- 
new^d pay the postage for dnoyosr. 45

gMiBMS g«ii«S.
Medical Diagnosis by lock of patient’s 

hair, (give age and sex). Diagnosis and pre
scription, $8.00 Vegetable remedies pre. 
scribed only. Specific for fever and ague. 
Mineral examination, parties sending a speci
men, prepaid, by mail or express, giving state 
and county, can have the locality examined, 
mines located, etc. Terms, $10.00. Address, 
F.’Vqgl, Post Office, box, 813; Station A., 
Boston, Mass.. vl8nl8L13. .

The noted mediums, Dumont 0; Dake, M. 
D., Mrs. Deila E. Dake, and Charles A. 
Barnes, M.D., will heal at toe Clark House, 

.Minneapolis, Minn.; during toe Summer..
This great opportunity should not ba over-

looked by invalids in the Northwest. Magne!- 
19 remedies sent to any address, wl8nl9tf.

I
Ay uvaUj dUU&QMt y4vulVljI«

Millions of intelligent women say that Dol)' 
bins’ Electric Soap, (made by Cragin &Oo.,
Philadelphia,) is in every respect the best soap
ever made, and will do three times the work of
any other. ‘ Try(it. '

■ ' -------^=^--«agM^^ta^
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant— 

Mrs. C. M* MorriBOBe

or organism used by the invisibles for th® 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Control- 

-ling Band. They, -through her organism, 
treat all diseases, and eura in every instance 
where the vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an 
UNCONSCIOUS TRAHUB MEDIU^, CLAIRVOYANT

AND OLAIRAUDIENT.
■ From the very beginning, hara is marked as 
a most remarkable career o^success, such as 
has seldom if eccr fallen to the lot of any p.er- 

* son. Ho disease seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to be re
stored. '

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript ie sent to the CciK-spoad- 
ent, • , - -

When Medicines aro ordered, th® case is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s MedicaEBand, 
who give a prescription suited to th® case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing 
power. ' , *

Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, §1.00. 
(Give ag® and sex).

Remedies, sent by mail prepaid.
■ ■ fmRC&IOHOBRFinSPOT ANDNRU&ALGIII.

Address Mra O. M. Morrison, Boston, 
Msa, Ho. 103 WostmtoBtei St, Box SoW, 
______ '_______ - ' V18nl8il8.

Old Oancerons Ser© of Five Years 
v" StMBdih^ Oured by a Spirit ■■Pt®--'.'.

■^ iBCKlptfoiu ; s

BH. Robinson.—Medium —'Chicago.—-I 
you to make an examination of-my head 
and tiy and ata if you can give me any relief. 
I hive a flora oa my left temple, which cam© 

about five yearn ago, and is now getting ia to 
the edge of my eye brow. ’ Some physicians

think it a cancer and others the reverse. I 
am a man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several difierent physi
cians, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit.. My head 
did never pain me until I had tho-sore ent out 
iu San Francisco last year, since then I have 
something like neuralgia id my head at times, 
and more frequently dartirg pains from oris 
temple to the other.
'Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 

.of my hair. If there is any thing that you 
wish to know that-1 have-not stated here 
plec.ee let me know in answer, cud you will 
oblige. Hoping to hear from you soon, I re- 
maii^ , / • Yours with Respect,

- • ' towis C. Pollard.
Los Nietos, (M, Ost., 3rd, .74.

- Ira, RoWbor diagaosed aud prescribed for 
th® case, aud th® results wpl ba m by the 
.perusal of &® following -letters. /' . ’ ■

' ’ Bas. A. M. RoBmsoNs—Enclosed please Abd 
lock of hair and two dollars. I have derived 
■more benefit from your medicines than any 
that Have emfek®. My head is very near 
well and I believe you will succeed in curing 
it. I hav® not token as good car® of myself as 
Sought to, but frill do ths beat I can in the 
future. -If .you succeed in curing me Jt will 

- b® a great-help to. you, as all the doctors her® 
have failed. Hoping to hear fromyou Boon, I 
remain, • • . -' ' - ' .

Your Humble Servant.
■ • ■ ■ . ’ Dewis C-Pollard.

. Log Nietos, Cid., DscJfith,’74. •

Mrs; A. H. Robinson :—I write to you again 
and send lock of hair. My head is well. but I 
toink-X would do well to continue your treat- 

I ment for some time yet, to prevent its coming 
• out again. Hopiag ta hear from -you soon, I 
subscribe myself.
' • ■ ’ .Yourg with- Respect,

Lewis C. Pollard.

A Spirit Physician Materializes aiui 
Ciires His Siek'PaUenfc ' \

Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Medium, Chicago :— 
Will you please send me come magnetized pa- 

• pars.-' I-had them once before and they acted 
like a charm. They esemefl to retain their 
power until thoy were worn In piecss. There 
was a very large, tall, broad shoulderca Indian 
with me all the time X wore them. I was im
pressed that he was one of,: and sent by; your 
band. .One night when I was in fearful dis
tress he commanded me to lie 4own on the bed. 
I was walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I coaid resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to tho bed. ‘He kneeled on tho floor 

•beside me and looked me straight in the eyes. 
I closed my eyes, and in an instant I was to
tally unconscious.. The next morning when I 
awoke I was lying fiat upon my back (a posi
tion I never take in. sleeping), the clothes 
drawn nicely and smoothly- over me. I 
thought first I had awakened in'the Spirit-' 
world;-1 was so free of pain. - ' -

. , Yours respectfully,
- Hm'8. I, PacK. .

Topeka, Kan., April 13th, ’75. Box 651.

■Mrs. Bobtason’s ToMcw am©-

Thoabtwo Earned sure remedy for tbs appetite for to 
ta in all Its forms, fa for Erie st this office. Sent to 
Eni? part of tho country by mail, on- receipt of 1WS.' It 
is warranted to curs tha mosttaveierate-user of ths weed, 
when tha directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quMri will toll you that this antidote is made 

- from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for tha appetite for tobacco, but it Is injurious to 
' health to use ft. Krr. R?6inrs»’a ZWks» Afaidofa tones 
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as

fata long taspiri Wife, and fa ■warranted to be perfectly' 
-tuBmlesa.

This House will pay any chemist wm thousand dollars 
who will, upon Utajang this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.

Address Rxrjero-PnmoeprHiaAi Pdkbibxs Honea. 
Chicago, HL. either for wholesale orders, single boxes or 
local agencies.

f̂ STI^NIAL^.
h. A. H. BoMd8OH’« Tobaeeo Antidote.

One box of Mrs. A. H. Robtaaon’s Tobacco Antidote 
cured me from tbs use of tobacco, and X heartily recom
mend it to any and all who desire to bo cured. Thank 
God I am now freo after using tho weed over thirty 
years. - Lobxhzo Mxkkbb.

X hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 
years. One box of Hrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco. - -

faTOO’HiBi.
I have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 

years. About two-months since, I procured a box of 
Mrs. A H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from Its use. - Have no de- 
eiroforit. .

. . . . F. B. Spabks.
I have used tobacco, both chowtegimdamokfag, about 

twelve years. Ono box of Mra. A. H. Robinson's To
bacco Antidote has cured me and left me free, with no 
desire or hankering for It,

Mr. it T. WJrB»o,fii Waukau, informs me that he 
-has used one box of Mrs.- A H. Robinson's Tobacco/ 
AntidSte, and that to Is entirely cured of all desire fat 
the weed. Inclosed find two dollars. Please send mg’s

For sale at tsit 'ofita gkCOpcr box. Beat free oi 
postage by mall. Address ReUgto-PhitesophteS! Pub 
ushfngHow, Adams and Fifth avenue, Chicago.

nFAjjsiti wonffti, to whom It Is supplied for twelve 
dollars par dosaa, but the cash must accompany each 
aide?.. .

' MM' A.M. WMNSON, . 
Heating Psychometrie & Easiness MeStera. 
Religio-Philcbophical Publishing House

. Building, Chicago.a >
. ,

■ES, ROBINSON, While under spirit control, on re; 
calving, alock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose: 

the disease most perfectly,' and prescribe' the proper re
medy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential ob
ject ta view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, tM 
better practice is .to send along with a lock of Hr, a - 
brief Statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and 
tholength of time tho patient has been sick; when she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription ano 
remedy for eradicating th? diseaso, and pennananth 
curing all curable cases. . ’ .

Of herself She claims ao knowledge'of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides' aro brought on tww wia 
a rick perBOfi/tutoafe her snediumablp. they never fall - 
to give Inmiediate and permanent relief, k curable eases, 
through the perilit^'and n^stfes -forces latent fa the 
ByEtem-and fa nature. This prescription is sent by stall, 
and ba it an internal or an external application, it should 
be given of applied precisely as directed fa . the accompa
nying letter of Instructions, however simple it may 
Beam to bo; remember ft is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical efiect that is -produced, that 
science takes cognisance of. ,

One prescription is usually sufficient, but ta ease the 
patient Is not permanently cured by one prescription, ths 
application for a second, or more if required, should be - 
made in About ten days after the last, each tuns statins 
any changes that may be apparent ta the symptoms of 
the disease. - ~ *

Mra. Bommm also, through her mediumship, diss- 
asses, the disease of any cue who calls upon her at Mr 
residence. Thefarilitywith’WhttthesplriteMntndfais 
her aScoiuplfah the same. Is done aawell whoa the applt 
cation Is by letter, aswhau the patient is present. Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only fa the healing art, trot 
as a'psyehOEietric and bualness medium. '

Tsskb:—Diagnosis and first prescription', $&$; each 
subssquent oM, -It® FByc&nrtefrfe Iteltoeatitm e? 
character; §3.00. Answeriag'biielaeas tetters,- gS4B,-®t 
money should sccmr-pawy the appllca.tion to k*BB s rr-

ply, must contain one dollar, to def ray the wenaw of S, WMHMi postage, "
■M RoBfaWwIff Awvtf^ giw^ frisss 
» gmr UrewfirMift wufbe by

msw. Keratiriri  ̂WnmTfessa tetra® ®bow- 
sfari, must w strictly complied ri®, or ao pottee wiU 
betrieeaaf tetter* teak - - -

Have taken the liberty of publishing 0 few extracts 
frota letters received from percona who have been cured 
by Dr.. KAHStiBB’aCATAnBHTBBATJiBKs?, and reapedt, 
fully ask a careful consideration of them I know that 
Xavabbu ia often pionounced incurable, but I assert 
that it ia easily cured. It may not be aa speedily cured 
ar many other complaint”, for it’is always in the chronic 
foim. This Treatment commences tagive relief almost 
from the start, and often cures in a month or two; while 
in coms' cases, of twenty or thirty years’ standing, it may 

- take several months. I have one case of  ̂twenty-eight 
years’ standing. It took a year to cure it, but it was a 
perfect cure, not 0 symptom of return for the last three 

•years. Now, I em speaking of cures, not of palliation or 
temporary relief, such ao ia effected by the various wack
es or remedies injected into the nostrils.

He Slimmer Season is the time to cure your Catarrh. 
Few persons attempt to cure Catarrh until forced to do 
'so frem shear inability -to tolerate their sufferings any 
longer; and. as the worst paroxysms of the complaints 
aro brought on by exposure end colds,..it follows that a 
cure is scarcely ever attempted, except during the cold 
season of winter. Now, this mode of treatment will not 
only prolong the process, but may in the end fall to effect 
a cure.- The disease is always most uncontrollable and 
lens disposed to yield to remedial means, while the meat- 
brace, which is the seat of disease, is irritated to the 
highest point by the presence pf a bod cold.

Baton the approach of warm weather this cause of ir
ritation its removed, and a cure is more readily effected. 
If you desire to cure your Catarrh, take advantage of the 
opportunity offered by the warm weather, when the pow
er of the disease is reduced to the lowest, and tlie least

_ resistance io offered to the curative propertlen of 
medicine. __

:BKWA8®S »®M aswass-
What a well-known citizen of Pittsburgh soya:. -

Sin—This io to certify that !, ths undersigned, had .1 
Catabbh of the head for many years, passing from one 
stage of the complaint to another, until X experienced Jn 
my p won all the phases the disease usually assumes, 
yet fa spite of all remet ial treatment, of iodina, vegeta
ble snuffs, douches, ointments and caustics, the disease 
never suffered a check, until I used De. Kabohee’s 
Tiuiakihw; since that I am well; Three years have' 
now passed without any return, or any symptom of a re
turn, of the complaint. >

Respectfully, yours,
Pbop. J. M, Pryor.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 15,18751'

Pistsbeesh, Pa., Feb S3,1875.
J. C. Tiltom, Esq.—Dear Sir;—For the last four years 

I have been afflicted with itabai. Catabeh, to such an 
extent as to make me tiuly miserable. It seriously af
fected my throat, and I tear its natural tendency was to 
tbe lunge. I was treated by toe most skillful phyEiclanB, 
but received no peimanent relief. Fortunately, I met 
Dr. John Campbell, of Allegheny City; who informed 
.me that he had been using Dn Kabsucb’s Catabbe 
Tbeatmhtui his practice tor the past th months, with 

; extraordinary success, in all forms of Catanli, He re
ferred me to several patients he bed- cured, after resort
ing to all tho remedies commonly used by • the mealcol 

' profession. Dr. Campbell also told me that he used it In 
Catarrhal sflecticns of the bladder, and in his extensive 
§ rooties fa A male complaints—fa fact, Dr. C. speke or It

1 the highest prates.. The result was, I first used the 
looit. Tbdatmm for a few weeks, and now I am well. 
I also used the Blood Powders,- as directed, and may 
r sd to continue them a little longer. I feel that 'b& 
KiBssEa’g Casabbh Tbsamsns has been a real bless
ing to mo. I heartily reccnunend it to perions having 
Catarrh complicated with other aliments. Perrons dial- 
lariy tffl.ctea con write to or call on Dr. Campbell, who 
will giro full information as to ray care end many other.;.

' . Very respectfully,
. f.ebuto

, ' ' SBaEKHimn,Ko.,Maf 5.1875.
NB.J..C. Turon—X have given your medicine to two 

persona, and io ia giving gcodEatisfaciicn. Ono in Green- 
csstie which ia doing so well is about 17 years ol®*?- 
daughter of Dr. M. P. Archer, of this place. Shehadnok 

' smelled anything for six years, and in about 24' houK] 
from first use ahe could smell. She has been getting 
better ever since. From the recommendations whielrtM 
doctor has been giving it, quit e a number are miking ap
plication for it. I tell them they can riot get it except 
through me. I Md not intended to order until I heard 
front all who are using it, butthere are several who are 
Inslating on my sending immediately. I have concluded 
to order a half gross so I will he entitled to the control 
of,Sullivan’county. Yours truly,

A B. PBIBDI& .

■ - GBbDNCABsnn, Mo., June 5, 1875.
Ms. J. C. Timon;
. Pdas Sib—I det Ire to cay to you that my daughter, 
aged 17 jests, has been afflicted with. Nasal Catarrh for 
twelve years, and for the lost eix years het smell was'en- 
tirely destroyed. Large kernels of tamps had fonndd 
under each ear.

• We tried many of the- different remedies of the day; 
also several different physicians, without receiving any 

'benefit whatever, until X procured a bex and bottle of 
jour Dr. Karensr'a Catarrhal Treatment, of jour agent, 
S.-E. Brindle, Greencastle, Mo.

She cemmencdd its nee about the 10th day of April, 
1870, and fa abont twenty-four hours she could smell 
some. She has continued the use of the Blood Powders 
with tbe local treatment ever since, with the very best 
results, as her health is Improving rapiily fa every way.

She is still using the treatment and tee: a confident that 
she will eton bo entirely free from a disease which was 
fast taking her to the grave.

X would feel that I was doing injustice to-fheafflicted 
did I not recommend your Treatment to those suffering 
with that terrible disease, Catarrh. ' - ,

, X.shall eves' feel grateful to you. and your agent lor the 
hoppy result of the. use of your medicine.

Yours, respectfully, *
\ - M. P, Akchkb,M.D.

, ' JteBMA,OHi0,Mayf9/l©^ 
&. J. O. ta, Pittsburgh, Pa., - -

Dsab Sib:—I esteem it a privilegedridduiy to say that 
Karcner’s Catarrh Cure; furnished tome by you last win
ter. la curing a Catarrh on me of six years’ standing, and 
which I have vainly used several other, remedies; that It 
hss cured two cases in my family beside, and X am told 
is benefiting overy one in this place who fa using it. .It 
io. a grand relief for one.cf the greatest scourges of the' 
age- ' ’ Ebisu Mdse, ■

Pastor Presbyterian Church, Findlay, Ohio.

Hb. J. C. Tiltou—Bin-1 gend von enclosed $87. for 
which Bend me half gross DR. KARSNER'S CATAR1H 
TRSATMENT, also the Pranitim. I will tend orders 
for the egents ta Darke, Miami end Montgomery coun
ties soon. I know this Is the best remedy out for -what 
ft is intended, as I tare had practical proof. Send cir
culars and posters and blanks, so thatl can flll them out 
tosuitiny agents. .
W|B . .AToursfrqsiteetfuliy^ • - '

IM1,

e . • - ■ . < " .-.taKBjsi;^;!!, 1815t£ 
^e. Timoh—Dear 0k-I have hid Catarrh tar a ania- 
ber of years. Hava wfl all Mndff'of retaeflies, caff beea 
treated by the mostfiklllful physlctanB in different parts 
of the country, but crith no good results until X procured 
some of Da Kasanbu’b Cataebs TBSAvansNS?, and after 
ueing it for threa or four moathe I can say that I have 
beta cured. I have been sell now for over slraoatta

fepetiMly, -

Price per bottle, ...........................  
ftte^BW Powders‘parJfaKi

|!1 ’ 
2.03

KfsmAriha&M^l^ the telmest-i^l© 
.tho'scares!;«geht,0?'a-l'&etos "

XtiJMT^ ;

, . No XO# Sixth rtreot, Httelrargh, Bi .

- jOnjpcelpt of <N» wffiihnaM^e'^«i#iiJM#i^'neWtri^jm%B^^

NIAGARA

FIRE INSURANCE CO
OH NEW YOBK.

Twenty-five gears' Practical Experience.
: Largest Net Surplus of any -Agency Compauj 

• - in New- York .

#SH ASSETS,$ls6O(MX». ■ 
INVESTED IK UNITEDSTATKBMJDS, over $800,OGG. ■

The Record of this Company in tho 
Chicago* fire and throughout the West, 
while one of the four CoiupanieB forme . 
tag the late “ Under writers’ Agency,*?

- fo well SfavoraHy hnown. - 3
Agencies at all prominent points throughout • 

tho United Stares.
J^gWRlbCE a HARRIS,

Sfaaagers Western Dep*t;
US and 118 LaSalle .Street, Chisago,

; ■ DAWS & lEQUA, Ages^ .
■ ‘? < 153 taslis sts CM®g& •

V17nS5t43

the - ,/i» #MI»fS‘/ ■ .

■ MaehiB©Needles.
Singer, 25 cto a doa Weed, Gro- er & Baker, Dcmcgtie, 
SO.cta a doz. Howe, Wheeler & Wilgon, Victor, Koreace 
60. cto. a dez: Wilcox & Gibbs, 75 cto. a drz. E^esy 
needle warranted. Seii for full price list of all Ma
chines. Addreea Uhjlss & Co., No. 54 LaSalle drset, 
.Chicago, III. .” . - vlSniStl

Th© Witt ©ff Esto
Vindicated: Ged in the Constitution^ Review of .the 

Deluge: Rational Review of Theology; aid Origin of 
the Trinity. These Pamphlets ord otter Tracts sent 
postpaid ’o those encloj tag ten cento to tie author, K:- 
B. CRAVEN, Richboro, Buch o Co., Fa.

- . THE '

New. Gospel# Healttr
AN EFFORT TO TEACH PEOPLE.

Th.® Prfeiptes of Vital Magnetism)
.OR,

HoO Replenish tie Sow of Life

■ BY ANDREW STONE, M. D.,
.Physician io the Troy Limy anil Hygienic institute.

' Its aim is to set before the general public the princi
ples of vital magnetism, whereby the springs of life 
may be replenished, without the use of drugs or stimu-''■ 
lants. The subject matter is divided Inta, thirty-eight 
sections, and purports to come fronf physicians who, 
ranking among the highest when in earth-life, have now 
made .the attempt from the spirit sphere to communi
cate through air earthly medium, know ledge which shall 
be even more powerful for goodarnong the masses than 
their formerlabors in mortal. The ground gone overby 
these various contributorais wide and varied, and the 
hygienic hints given for self-cure are worth many times 
the coot of the volume. . ,
"The book-ia illustrated with over ISO engravings.
519 pages, cloth, $2.50, postage 35 cents; paper covers, • 

$1.25, postage 25 cents.
^♦Tor oale, wholesale and-'retoU, by the Bsuatfc 

pEH<03bi?HicAr.Ptmtisaixa Horsts, Chicago.

Sur^r tfea# -Life -Iwaace ■#< Meh 
• >ofitaMe» " ■

' Lunds in South Mehraska,.
IOO Miles from Missouri Biver,

■Alonf St. Joe & Denver R. R„ on ten year’s time, no la- 
tercet first yf ar—one-ten’h payable first year. These 
lands were first choice along the celebrated Little Blue - 
River—.and ere the richest ta the world. Address for 
all partietders. endodtR stamp, the owner end patentee. 
Al co lands in Holt ard HoueU Co.’?, Mo. The increase 
.‘feSSClABKE IRVINE,

■WTNOM'A' '
Water and Magnetic Cure ;
mURKKH, MAGImETIC, HOT AMD COLD BATHS.

8 always in readiness with competent anff efficient 
helpers. Patients received at any time for. board and ■ 
treatment Dre Mr. and Mrs. Atwood taotetbeir whole - 
attention.to their patients. Mra Atwcoa’s clairvoyant 
pou era are second to nene, has had twenty years praett- ■ 
cal experlen ce fa diagnosis and treatment. We also fur
nish our patients free of cboige the celebrated Hirers! 
Magnetic Water, which is pronounced by D. A. Lapham 
State Geologist, of Wia, to be the strongest on record. 
This with Otir treatment connected with the baths oper
ate'fifes a charm. Wealsodiagiote and sad magnetized 
papers to these not able to attend the Cure. Diagnosis 
and prescription |2. Magnetized Pepere, 50 cent*. Mag
netic Water dellveiedon the cars at Watertown, Wifi., 
.88 rer barrel {belt barrel, #4.50; gallon, to seats. Office, 
aud Bathroom-cor. of 4th and Center at, Wincns, Minta - - 
[vMw ISAAC ATWOOD, faorKSWB. 1"

A MONTH —Agents Wanted everywhere. 
I Business honorable ard fireVclasB. Bartle- 
S nlars sent free. Address JJW ORTH & CO., 
’fit Louis, Mo. V18nl7tl3

XfefelMllK
THK CATbHILLS; by GeorgcMfrOwen. Ono 
of the few novels of a moral, practice! searing, setting 
forth the.most-pH mlnent abuses, of the day, interwoven,, 
into a tale; entertaining,as X0 Arabia® Night8. .The 
Suffolk County Journal aayft ‘‘Tie-book will have as 
immense popularity, and its irfinence will be for gocd.” 
Published by Lee &. Shepard. Boston, and ffiS-Brosdwsy, • 
N.Y. Price, Cl 50. Agents wanted. vlfalKi
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.®B®OW BEFORE 0W,
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New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelation#in, 1& 

'Ugioiis SSotcryt which disclits Iha Oriental Origin
of all the Rodri^a, Eiin^ptw, Precepts, ‘ 

' -. . - and miracles of ths . .

anti furnishing a Key for tutlochifig .many of its Sacred
Ngsl^t^thesideioMiiy^ngthehistory^^^^
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gaper* . . - . .
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NORTH BEND, NEB.—Cienda Dodge writes.—
Ptae pardon an aged lady wh^ I attempt to 
press a few thoughts with my^.- I do not cl

ex-

^at I should wear sew magnetized papera, 
longer I shall do. so. Yours truly, '4 V - *

' ' . Petbb Majebub.. . ■]

‘ &^r^®
BY C W. COOK.

were seated. Bhe was made s subject of con- 
- vernation by this singular'person, who offered 
various remarks referring to tho noble appear
ance of-the animal. In a few moments th®

Biography of Jonatta'Ws.,

• [We pwpo’e to publish several articles enS Mosrsph- 
teal sketches ff® the pen °t Joaathan Koons, written 
in tlie early jajoil GpMtota, and which first appear
ed in the Lochport (Pa.) MeAlum Several of Hr. 
Keon’s children were physical BsSlnas, and the satin- 
ifeetationa at Ms Spirit Boomp, in Ohio, were of the 
inost startling character.—Basson Jomsn.1

tality of another of thee® witches of whom my 
own personal .knowledge is limited.

510 fc& Lia &« Btbomtogton, BL, Marchi- 
w, is&, ;\ " /

Reply, You can bay® flies at wholesale 
rates—$13 per dozen, sad order cns-holf

"dozen at a time, if you wish todo.mv. , 

Chicago, April 13th/lw5. . • -if

JULY 24, 1875,
&

Bw’ M®w.-Dw 8»-In »».' 
ing the continuation of my last subject, in let- 

' ter Ho. ’-5, IwilHii thefir# ^ takeaote of 
a singular occurrence that took place with Mr. 
B—tee husband of the etrango subject of 
the present discourse. Mr, B. and this be
trothed. “Rib" of his, did, by no means lead 
that sort of a life teat tends to promote tee 
greatest degree of happing in matrimonial re- 
latioys: and, as a general thing, tha cause o; 
their family broils rested, upon his “offensive 
companion, The passing requirements of tee 
wife of-Mr. B.,were Awaya importunately 
and impertinently addressed, in an imperative 

• mood. When these imperative prerogatives 
. did not receive'Mf. B’s strict and implicit at- 

■ tentioa, ho very frequently was met With a 
■ predicated wish .from nis wife, that hq W ^ 
• moved .out of eifctence, ■ , ; , .

It happened’in or near tee year 1817, teat 
SfciB. became very singularly aff ected. He 
wouKLrepresent himself in - the - character - of 
dlffoxentepersons, sometimes singing, some1 
times dancing, * sometimes-

i times praying, then probably in tee next place. 
* ne was heard swearing like a pirate.’ As a nat
ural conclusion by the neighbors, he was prb- 
nounced "Grszy/’. Watches were rot to guard

- - and protect him. My father was ready to take 
, his turn with others, and being led on by curi- 

osity.-he waS willing to take a. double - tour 
•upon the watch guard. Dtrag one of my 
#«’ watch tours, "Mr.^ B. seemed very 

.muejh affected, with a nervous, spasmodic; at
tack, which'manifeBted itself« a Jerking 
and twitching of tee nerves and muscles. Mr.

. B. requested father to assist him to the outer 
door, and as they reached tee door, Mr. B.

- sqpt'iW#® « of WMF s?toal appearance expired. My father helped 
htasdlf to aseatnear the door, and. suffered'

’ tee body of Mf. B- to recline acrosahis knees. 
He remaned in this position lifeless, as it was 
thought, until a small girl could be dispatched 
■nearly two miles distant for assistance. At 
the near approach of an assistant, after the 
lapse of at least two hours, Mr. B. evinced 
signs of life. ’ He was teen placed upon a bed. 
Shortly after this, Wkw W« to a 
torrent of articulate sounds, resembling lan: 
JSsKSSLs atfiaE &a£ the ywii, directly in front of where tiie“party 
&«J *MVr< **M«~ __ __ «%,rt«WftA fnU wararonffiil Sho wars mftrtfi ft nttnioAft nr M.sometime th® articulation was changed into 
an English dialect. In this he gave utterance 

■ to dark ideas, affirming that he had “visited 
heaven and belli" And said he saw his fath
er, his grandfather, and otters he knew, in 
Ml! and continued by eaying that Ml was 

' his portion, if he -were removed from earth st
teat time. After remaining in this strange 
condition some hours, he recovered to a ra
tional state of mind, but very seriously affect
ed by wliat he declareihe saw, in consequence 
of wMch Isa' became quite-morose. After 
reite months however to manifested &■ mi- 
doararirf; so became cheerful, lively and 
teod humored. He met tee imperative prerog
atives of bls wife and family with an air of 
self complacency' aud Qrmnet'3 which sot at 
naught all their exasperating and provoking 
attempts. A friendly acquaintance- inquired 
of Mr# B. how he became possessed of such a 
self-commanding power over his former pas
sions? Why replied he. after being released 

: from the “infernal and intricate condition,” to 
which he had been subjected, “I wealed cap
tive by an irresistible aspiration for deliver
ance apd. redemption from the hideous Satanic 
vortex into which'I had fallen.’ “This con
tinued he, “led me to daily prayer and suppli
cation.”

He continue&iurthef: “Ope day as I was 
engaged in pruning and. dressing a. small 
nursery of Mt Utes, my aspirations gave re- - 
newed impulse to the indulgence of prayer to 
Jesus Christ for protection and deliverance. 
Suddenly it seemed as if th® heaven opened to 
my view, and angels were descending in choirs 
of celestial strains of. seraphic anthems of 
praise and hallalujalis, which burst asunder 
the satanic bonds and shackles that gravitated 
my soul to that horrible gulf of mental despair 
to which I was doomed for a season; and my 
soul eeemed to mount aloft With unspeakabla 
joy and gratitude for its gracious deliverance; 
and ever since that happy .moment I have 
power against worldly temptations.” .

I will add further, that the prevailing opin
ion of tho neighbors Was, that Mr. B. was be
witched by. his wife. This conclusion was 
probably drawn from the imprecations of Mrs.’ 
B„ during her husband’s infatuated state, aqd 
the implications of Mr. B. himself, while thus 
infatuated. Mr. B.. implicated his wife and 
eldest son, as being instrumental^ in dooming 
him to /perdition, which, was given in ex
change for the vfl&lmptecations of his wife.

The foregoing case wilbadmit of two solu
tions, on® agreeable to “Orthodox" Christian 
views, arid tho other' according to. modern 
philosophies, relating to spirit influx. The 
philosophy of spirit is flux, combined with 
common cease, would teach, test Mrs. B. was 

^controlled as a medium, by a eet of vil® spir- 
nta; and Mr. B. wae subjugated to their Ma- 

• eaca, through the instrumentality of his wife, 
\ and was atewds taken in charge, and. pro

tected, in answer to his prayers and aspira
tions, bya more bright and elevated order of 
spirits. But unfortunately for me, at that age 
I was not favored with proper facilities where
by to form, what I now consider correct con
clusions. I consequently had to groper my 
way under fears and misapprehensions of 

-.ghosls, devils, hobgoblins, and ian angry and 
revengeful God, until of - recent date, like Mr. 
B,, my aspirations burst asunder tho trammels 
and fetters of my former educated and super
stitious fears, under the is fluence of recent re- 
veaUnentB and attractions Another remarka
ble occurrence that might be deemed worthy 
of record, took place upon,, and within.. tea 
household and premises of ray own father, in 
the first place, my fourth sister while an in- 
fantat th© breast, was ^gglmly changed ft»m 
a perfect state of atdra^ffto a’state of idioty 
nemy,—the cauaa of which manifested itself 
.in such illueivolorms that completely obscur- 
.-ed its locality.or origin, from th® grasp of de
tection. The child was deprivedof rest by 
day and by night for about eight days. In 
the next place, an extensive expansion .of its 
little breast took plhce, similar in appearance 
to that of adult females during pregnancy,: 
from which tho mother, extracted a fluids very 
similar in -appear saw to that of her own breast. 
During all ms time. thb^MM wadtaiwyiied, 
simile; to the sficct of an affright, which was 
accompanied with terrific ^taa All medi
cal treatment proved ineffectual. At length a. 
friend proposed an invention of its bed and 

clothing, and of ira^bing cofmecteiP with 
the child. After this adjustment of turning

® edfitinhfedtmteM  ̂ta®^ 
■ camo equally shaming # hup former state. 
After she aroused from her deathlike slumber,

proved perfectly restored.'

fits employer obeyed, andjwhen ho went home 
he found everything true to a word. '

Another case of Mr. L’s is related by a friend 
of truth and veracity, as follows:

“Mr. L. and myself had occasion to pass 
through the neighborhood of Mr. 3.. who 
owned two very savage doge, which I very 
much dreaded; on expressing my fears to him 
ho replied, “ Pshaw, the dogs will not .notice 
ns.” • • .
. “That can not be,” Ireplied, “I know their 
natures too well." ■ , „

“Now, remark what I say,” continued Mr.. 
L. “when we gefto the house, you will see 
both the dogs in the yard through, which we 
must pass, and, without noticing us in the 
least, the larger dog will Ue down on the north 
side of the path, and tho smaller one on the 
south side of tee same path, and. will remain 
there while wo pass close between." This 
convocation occurred at least a half a mile 
from the house, and before we came in sight 
of the premises Where the dogs were; jndlru® 
as gospel, everything'he predicted “come 
Stnctlytopass.”

I could quote numerous other cases,- if tie- 
cogsary; but enough is given to speculate up
on.. Now, if we-understood, what was intend
ed by tee offlce orthose whom ths • Bible lan- 

: gusge denominates “charmers,” we might 
: draw a conclusion with reference to the prin-

In tee next place, the . cattie, sheep, hogs, 
horses, and even the fowls took a disease, 
which continued until the premises became 
depopulated of its domestic inhabitants Ev
ery hors® died, and nearly every thing else on 
the form. Very frequently while feeding the 
boga and poultry, one of the flick would com- 

. mens® reeling, and then with a tremendous 
effort would spring into the air to an incredi
ble height, and fall back upon the ground life- - 
less, to all appearance., On several occasions 
their apparent dead carcases were committed 
to the flames (in the way of experimenting), 
and they ■ revived and took . flight, partially 
burned to a crisp. During the continuation of 
these troubles, my father was busily engaged 
in ap 'attempt at detecting the cause. But all 
bis attempts were frustrated or defeated. ’ In 
the meantime he continued his visits to Mrs. 
B., who was. almost universally, ready to tell 
him what last died, without .a known .oppor- 
tuuityof gaining previous information, end 
very frequently was also able to tell, him what 
would suffer next. Thisof course led -to un-. 
favorable conclusions/by all-who were ac
quainted with the fact At length my father 
sought counsel of bn© by tee name of Exline, 

. who at once informed Mm that - Ms premises 
were assailed by a Satanic, kfl lencq, and .in
structed Mm how to rot aguarflagainst it; and I 

■ whatever th® cause of the rotation may have I  --------- - --------- -— .—_—^--------- .
been, the fact is, tho disaster ceased on apply-1 ciple, to the exercise of such apower or jaff?* 
ing the remedy, from that time hence,.and his I lance. Throe facte win only apply to a: psy- 
farm was 'soon again replenished . ‘ I fcomet^calra spiritual, .or a magnetic intercep- 
- The foregoing relation, to a Bible believer, I tion, among all the accepted sciences of the 
mayssem almost as miraculous as that record-1 day. The same, muy.be said in tee rose of 
edte the Bible,relating to the Devil’s entering!-serpents. I have witnessed the magnetic in- 
intotee swine, and that, of . the case , of old I fluence of tees® upon birds, chickens,., lambs, 
father Job, and many others. I claim howev- I etc., and haversaptured some _ species _ of ror- 
er, a decided advantage in favor of the - above panto with full grown .birds 
-statements, over thosecases referred to in the; -----  
Bible, as I ean produce a number of liyiug 
witnesses who will testify to the truth of the 
same, while those in the Bible ate mere asser
tions without proof. The foregoingis not the 

“only esse within m/knowledge of this kind.
A Mr. Nickum, who resided several,miles dis
tant from my father, lost every living creature 
on Ms farm in liltomanner, after wMch here- 
covered an uninterrupted state of prosperity, 
his troubles were attributed to the* instramen-

nounce if need be, in the face of the whole 
world!” Aud I may add the increasing ’ intel
ligence of the whole world will nobly sustain 
him and all like him, who are honestly and 
earnestly seeking and aspiring after the good, 
the true, and the beautiful. As proof of this 
I may mention that notwithstanding this 
ministerial zealot had warned hia congregation 
against reading Darwin’s works and the like. • 
One of bis Bisters in the church said to me, 
“They say its dangerous to read Darwins 
books, but I’m going to read them and see for 
myself;, What he has to say.” Yes, this 
is the’'growing spirit of the age." "I 
will sea. hear, and judge for myself! 
Our youth ecem to inhale it with the 
very air they breath. • So courage, brothers! 
A better day is near! The golden morning 
dawneth! And all things shall yet be inter
preted in the light .of human reason and meas
ured by’th® un<priag standard bf-^aturo- ’ . -

Warsaw, HL -, '*’'"

amongst the churches. I and my wife are Mis
sionary Baptists, but we have uctheen taken to ac
count yet, and when we are, we wnl have a lively 
time on the subject, and perhaps “items" for you.

SICKLERVILLE, N. J.—Oliver Bliss' writes.—I 
I love the Journal. I love all the thousands that 
read it, for I know that each oneof theta is receiv
ing more than old orthodoxy ever gave to- the 
world. How thankful we all should be for the •. 
blessings we receive from the Angel-world, and 
from tne many friends that commingle their 
thoughts, hearts and soul, with us.. When we . 
look back In the mind’s eye,.to the time the Great 
Medium was upon earth, and read bls history, 
how he had no place to lay his head even, how he 

’traveled from place to place, jaet to do good, 
without recompense or reward, and the sufferings 
(mentally) that be must have had, from tee scotr- 
ing, sneering, back-biting people, and then see how . 
pure and good, a life , he Uvea, we tee followers, 
can realize how thankful he was teat he was sea- ■ 
bled to commune with the near and dear one that 
had passed .on before. Constant inspiration waa a 
continual feast to him, to mo, arid tee thousands 
of others that are in constant communion .with tee 
Spirit-world. A great many thoughts crowd teem- - 
selves into my mind every time £ contemplate the 
beauties of the Spirit-world.

species or e®?- 
pants wite faff |^ow .birds and squirrels ia 
tesfc stomachs, which they evidently had capt
ured under what w «ow qatt .magnetism, 
psychology, etc.- ’ - • - * - - '
-——~ - Yoaa'osew, feWMly- '-

. ■ -Jotaehan Koons . 
Milfield, Ateeus Co., O. D.e©. m,185S

' EALLSINGTON, TA.—Ebenezer Sauce writes. - 
—That I am satisfied with your paper may be 
implied,'as J have been a subscriber since it first- 
started. 1 ,

KQKOMoi EUD.-D. H. Robertson writes.—I 
went your paper,-for to me it is an eye-opener, 
-meat and drink, and everything- £ could' ask. 1 just 
got hold of the last issue to-day, and I think it 
is ahead of anything I eyer-saw.

KINGSTON, IOWA—Wm. Vorheis writes.—I 
have used ona*te of Mrs.. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote, and it has cured me. I am entirely free 
from the appetite for tobacco. Please send me 
six boxes. ‘ ’

BLOOMINGDALE, ONTARIO, CANADA.—
B. B. Bemis writes.—Lout? may you live to enlight
en the public through the meaium of the Joun-. ™mainefl~in the 
NAL, is the wish oftee subscriber. , | Abraham Lincoh

SPENCER, lOWA^H. Hines writes.—I like ” 
your paper, and shall continue to take it. £ 
would like to hear from Judge Holbrook oftener, 
as I think he is one of the soundest men that

jVl^UU WAV>«.»v»s™»...w -,^¥- Zdonotclaim 
to be a scientist and therefore must claim your in
dulgence for a few moments, while Z give some of 
my views concerning the Spiritual Philosophy. £ 
am reading your Journal and find in it many-able 
views; also some'which I can not accept. I must 
further say .that I am a writing-medium, and al
though I have offended some of my best friendo 
thereby, yet I feel that I am blest by this power, 
for when £ read the sentiments of others my spirit 
guardian tells mo how much, ft any, of what I read 
cun be relied upon as truth concerning/, spirit-, 
life, and this I feel compensates me for the loss of 
all friendship. Can X do less than appreciate such 
a gift, which gives me the assurance, through my 
own organism, without being, entranced, that,—’ 
although my deer friends have left this earthly 
form, yet they are not dead, not lost,—neither are- 
they in s hell of fire. 1 am favored with the spirit. 
presence of many whom I never knew while they

' ’ ’„ ” j earth-life, among whom aro 
Lincoln, George Washington, William 

H. Harrison, Benjamin Franklin,. Thomas Paine, 
and others. I feel that I have no heed to go-to

One single occurrence relating to the last per
son referred to, of this character, will cover my 
own experience. This remarkable personage 
called on a visit, at a Mr. McDaniels, who was 
a neighbor to my father. During her-stay at 
Mr. Mc’&,--th@ “witch”—(so-called) aud some 
others were seated upon & front porch, during 
ths approach, and entrance of a very noble 
cow into the front yard. The cow stopped in

cow fell to the gromd as if shot in th® head 
with a riffs ball, ' Her host sprang to his- feat, 
and threatened, her with violence, providing 
she did not restore the cow instantly. Thera 
lay the cow all in a tremor.-. The suspicious 
ghost plead “not guilty,” without effect. Her 
host insisted' that she was an agent in produc
ing the passing effect This charge was ac
companied. with a,renewed an® vehament.- 
threat of hia ven-genes upon, her; In the Mean
time, she was equally engaged in a plea of in
nocence. In the midst of their carping, the 
cow sprang to her fest and fled. The manner 
in which the case terminated, led to the gen
eral conclusion, that ’ the cow' was ^be
witched. ”

' These are facto that can not ba easily dodged, 
and every one is left to draw his own conclu
sions respecting them. In the autumn of the 
same year with the latter occurrence, Mr. Me-. 
Daniel, beefed said cow, and between the nat
ural skin of the animal and flesh, was found 8 
ball, about the magnitude of a common eizad 
walnut,—composed of animal substance. The 
external parts, or covering of the ball, waa of 
similar material, form and appearance as the 
skin of a young calf, with the hairy side in
wards. The ball was filled with hair, exclu
sive of that which grew upon the inside of the 
skin of the hall itself. This deposit® of hair, 
was, undoubtedly, made by th® usual shed- 

. ding of the hair of the ball itself, which for
bids the conclusion with myself, that the ori
gin of the ball was of bo recent a date as ths. 
time of the singular occurrence. Hence the 
conclusion, that the remarkable occurrence, 
and the cause of so singular a production as^ 
the ball, are both attributable to two distinct 
causes, whatever they may.be. ,In.l833,1 gaw 
just such a ball at J. Barndollof’s tan-yard, at 
Bloody Run; Pa., which clung to the skin of a 
beeftbat was slaughtered in the place. The 
ball, with its contents, was carefully examined 
by myself, the tanner, and several others, and 
it corresponded in every respect with the one 
described; and my opinion 4s that neither 
“witch, wizard, nor devil,” had any agency.in 
their production, and that they are attributa
ble to similar causes that produce similar rupt
ures in human beings. With' regard to the 
forenamed disasters of “dumb brutes," there 
remains an important query with me, yet to 
be solved. Is the brute creation susceptible of 
spirit influx? It this fact can be established 
with come additional evidence to that record-

Galileo was imprisoned^ and’-Bruno -was 
burned by th® zealous Christians, for proclaim
ing to the* world, scientific* truths which are 
now tuffveraally accepted; Lest Proteatanta 
should esy of their mother, “We are holier 
than thou, 'Iwas tho Romish Church did these 
things,” it is well to remind them how Mich-. 
aelBervetua was burned by them for presum
ing to place his own construction on the Bi
bis; how Quakers had their tongues bored; 
how Baptists were whipped; and how England, 
Ireland and Scotland were deluged in blood, 
or covered with tha ashes of the burned, by 
whichever Christian (?) sect gained ascendency 
in tho times immediately succeeding the Ref
ormation. But thanks to the divine principle 
of progression, the advancement of science 
pad tha increase of intelligence attendant 
thereon, have brought about a batter state of 
things in this favored, land of ours.

The wisdom of such noble souls as Paine,. 
Jefferson, and franklin has here Utterly di- - 
versed Church from State, but the old priestly 
bigotry, intolerance and persecution survive; 
yet how modified' their method. Let no one 
hereafter eay that the churches are not pro
gressive, for the rack, the stake and the dun
geon, once such powerful and unanswerable 
arguments inthe hands of Christians (?) have 
now given way to mor® refined methods for 
silencing speech, preventing inquiry and pro
hibiting free thought. Churches themselves, 
however, deserve no credit for this improved 
state of things; it is with them now as ft was 
more than eighteen centuries ago, when.' one 
said to the churchmen of his day, “Ye will 
not all coms, but ye shall all be drawn.” into the 
wake of progression. Andsoitis. . There is 
an irresistible power which moves all things 
from good to better and creeds and churches 
ere included in its onward march whether they 
will or no. Though they are aver in the rear 
of human progression, and throw every obsta
cle in th® way of its onward and upward move
ment, still, afte a time they advocate the very 
truths they once condemned and unblushingly 
exclaim, “O, we always told you so!" Occu
pying ground after ground of those whom they 
now denounce, while tho progressive thinkers 
of tho age.go on to explore new truths, drag
ging the dead weight of “old theology” after 
them.

ed in the Bible, relating to Balsam’s. ess, the 
bears in the days of Elijah and the raven, tho 
dove at Christ’s baptism, tho lion that de
voured the prophet of the Lord, - for disobe
dience, the devils entering the herd of swine, 
etc., etc., then I will be ready to draw a con
clusion. But, as the case now stands, I only 
add. if th® foregoing cases, according to Bi
ble record, are true, 1 can see no exception to 
the conclusion that similar disasters are attrib
utable to tho came and similar causes,' through 
the instrumentality of such persons who,, 
from some cause of other, reroWedthe epithet 
of witch aud wizard, and if the wielding of a 
controlling influence over devils, thus render
ing them agents in th® performance of certain 
acts, entitles them to the epithet of witch and 
wizard, I ese no cause why Christ, Elijah, 
and others, should not share the same title? ' =

I will now return to the case of Mr. Laves- 
ton, whom I quoted in my last preceding let- 
tor, and see what can be learned from his acts. 
Mr. L. was frequently employed in castrating 
cattle and horns; pa one occasion ho had a 
call in tho discharge of this profession by a 
neighbor, to my grandfather, . The subject to 
bo operated upon waa a valuable young Hors®. 
After the engagement waa made with- Mr. L;; 
another'operator offered his services, fend de
prived Mr. L. of fulfilling his engagement. A 
few hours after the job was 'dispatched, Mr. 
L called at my 'grandfather’s, while on his 
way to fulfill his engagement, when he was in
formed that ho had lost the j ob. He paused a 
moment aud then replied: ,^X

" Never mihd;T will get my wages yqt.” He 
then changed the subject, and was content to 
tarry a few hours, as though he knew what 
was pending; and to the utter astonishment of 
all, who should step in but his late employer, 
who earnestly solicited; him ^o go with'him 
and stop tho bleeding of his horse as he could 
not live fa his psesent condition.:.

“Very w^’’eaid he, “if you will pay ms 
the full amotuft of my fe^ w the #MWr 
I will save your horse. This proposition was 
readily complied with, when Mr. L. hade him 
go home, for his horse had stopped bleeding.

But I must tell the readers of the Joubnal 
how, in one of th® fairest Counties of Illinois, 
Christians are employing their’“progressed’’ 
methods of argument against the results of sci
entific inquiry. A young man, a graduate of 
one of our Western colleges, whose name 1 
could give were it not that he has already suf
fered so much from priestly persecution and 
bigoted sectarianism, that he requested me to 
withhold it “lest a greater calamity come 
upon him,” wae lately ejected from Mapoaition 
as Principal .of the public schools in a little 
village, for ho other reason than that he held, 
to the theory of evolution and progressive de
velopment as enunciated by Darwin, and now 
considered aa. mainly established by a majority 
of the best scientific minds in both hemis
pheres. His minister, (for the youag man was 
a member of a Protestant church, and grew up 
from childhood therein,) on learning. that he 
held these views, expostulated with him there- • 
on. But when his arguments silenced the min
ister, and when he showed him many things 
wherein the Book of Revelations was at fault 
when compared with the book of Nature, and 
that the former must therefbre.be the work of 
fallible man, and that, too, in the infancy and 
comparative ignorance of the race, instead of 
the work of an Omniscient Deity, the priest, 
“being filled with the spirit” of intolerance, 

>jathef than with that of the love of truth and 
brotherly charity, exclaimed, “Then you are 
not fit to teach this school, if you hold such 
sentiments as these!”. Silencing, if not con
vincing, no doubt this argument was intended 
to be. But tho young man did not. like Gali
leo, retract; and the minister, being of course, 
influential iu the community, and b member of 
the School Board, ousted him from his posi
tion at the next term of school. Thus do 
blinded bigots seek to take tho bread and - but
ter out of the mouths of those who dare to en
tertain, and more particularly to declare senti
ments opposed "to the fossilizing notions of 
“old theology,” and thus are they using their 
arguments to maintain tho crumbling creeds of 
the day. •

The young man now requested a letter of 
honorable ^missal from the church, stating 
as his reason therefor, that his views ao long
er harmonized with its creed. But no, .this
could not bo granted. . A pigmy sentence of 
excommunication must bo fulminated against 
him. Bo now he is a mark for tee venomous 
shafts of all priestly bigots, and of their more 
intolerant, because more ignorant, followers. 
But he has “fought tba good SgbtP’ fee has 
gain: d the victory ! Henceforth ha is a free 
man unhampered by creeds! chains, and the 
corroding inffitence, of policy. He can now 
exclaim, “Thanks be to. God who glveth me 
the victory through truth I*. “I bow 
tee knee to Baal (th® riches, and toaMngdoma, 
and tee opinions of tee world,) henceforth np 
more forever I. “Truth, and not priests, nor 
Bibles, nor creeds, is my guiding atari My 
honestly entertained.convictions will I.pro

■writes for the Joubnal. *
PALMER, ILL.—Mra.' 8. M. Hailey under the 

date" of June 28th writes.—The 4th .of July is 
approaching, and' I' think that I can not. feel 8 
Independent until I have paid for the Joubhai, I I 
have taken the Journal nearly ceven .years, and J 
ft Is still my friend and preacher. - U
- MANSON, IOWA.—Win. G..'Boswell writes.-^ I 
The Journal is my Bible. I can. pot well do ’ with
out it, Although I am nearly 72 years of age, still' 
I can yet earn a few. dollars to-supply spiritual 
food, and the Journal is about ali i get in thio 
locality.

COUNCIL BLURBS, IOWA.t-Mary B. Williams 
writes.—I like some portions of your paper very - 
much; have"taken it, l.belleve, for six years, and. 
would not give up the knowledge and new Ideas 
that I have gained from it, for many times over the., 
price I have to pay. • ’ ( '

■ BURNSIDE,PA.—Alex. McCullough writes.— 
The little perishable monitor on the wrapper of the 
good old Journal, says to the imperishable one 
in my soul, that I am in’arrears'almost a month 
for the Dpiritf.21 food so bountifully spread in the 
columns of your valuable paper, for walch I would 
not lack its presence weekly for twice its cost.

GENEVA, WI&.—M.D. Cowdery writes.--Rev. 
Samuel Watson,'of Memphis,. Tenn., has favored, 
us with two 'lectures, according to previous an
nouncement. He Is as able and. eloquent as a' 
speaker, as he io a writer; and on important occa
sions, when his services can be secured, he can be 
relied on to represent creditably the Spiritual Phi
losophy.' • . '
.Dr. E. B. Wheelock writes.—Those who 

may pass West through the city of Dubuque, 
Iowa, may do well to make the acquaintance of 

, Mr. W. L. Holcomb, or Mr. J. Fowlston, at Par
ley Junction, 30 miles west of the city. I have]net 
concluded a course of four lectures here, on my 
way from Marshall to the Camp Meeting, creating 
a lively interest, with just opposition enough for a 
palatable seasoning for our dish, and in part spoli
ation of thelrown;for they have just been asking for 
a few hundred dollars of their liberal “heathen,"to. 
finish a church for—“us, the righteous.” But 
they have unwisely stirred up the flies, about the 
feed of their “goat a,” arid I think' hereafter, it 
will be quite difficult for their sectarian “step-

. herds’* to get their milk.
MEMPHIS, MO.—Mrs. M. P. Henderson, M. D. 

writes.—Will you inform the readers of the Jour
nal, that I am now at Memphis, Mo., from which 
place Iwill answer .calls to lecture on Bible Spirit
ualism, in this State or near, reconciling the phe
nomena of the past with the developments of the 
present age. I becbms clairvoyant in the treat
ment of disease, and prescribe under control. Am 
often used as a healing medium, especially when 
the patient, has lost vital force in any part of the 
system and Is therefore out of the reach of reme
dies, when the vitalizing power is through me 
brought to the diseased part, when nature ren
dered again vigorous appropriates to its use the 
remedies supplied by the prescribing Intelligence; 
returning health is tee' result. I will add, that ■ 
the remedies are often found In necessary articles 
if diet,’ without which; it is impossible for the 
patient to recover; or it may be, that some article 
ot habitual use is to be laid aside in order to pre
vent the inroads of the disease. - ,

ITHACA, N. L“J. 8. Davis writes.—We have 
recently had a remarkable1 performance here, by 
one Prot 8. 8. Baldwin, who claims to ba an ex
poser of Spiritualism^ He announced that his 
performance would commence at 8 o’clock, at 
which time about sixty-five persons were present,, 
but when 8 o’clock arrived the Professor was not 
to be seen; however, along about 9 o’clock, when 
therabad gotto.be about 100 people present, the 
Professor came out on the platform, and let his 
tongue slash around through’ his mouth for sever
al minutes, trying to tell what a “humbug" Spirit
ualism was and is. He claimed to be one of the 
best mediums iu the United States; that all hisper- 
fornmnees were done exactly as other mediums do 
them; that the meaning of “medium" was “trick
ery;” that by calling It Spiritualism It Was apt to 
produce more ' excitement, and draw'a larger 
Crowd, consequently it would pay better, - ’

We desire io say for tee information^^Mr, - 
Darts; that true medietas wHFaubmlt to tests;

. Wflkallow themselves to be tied with, ropes, their 
eleeves’sewed together, twine fastened about their 

-wrists aud fingers, in fact, so secured ihat the 
practicejsf fraud Is impossible. - When a medium 
refuses to let you usete® needle and thread, and- 

- sealing wax, set him or her down as an impostor,, 
and have nothing to do with them. When such 
men as Baldwin advertise to do what mediums do, 
make theta submit to like teats, and then they will 
fail^every time. ..."1.-8^ u^^SS®"'

HOMER, LA.—Wm. H; Maxey writes.’—1 have 
in my family five grown mediums, myself one of 
them, aud we have many tests which would con
vince any of the direct communication from the 
other world to this.. I am a good -spiritual tele
grapher, and somewhat of a healing medium. We 
all have been experimenting by outdrives, and 
now and then let a friend into our circles, though 
Spiritualism here Is unpopular; such I think will 
change many now, who are secretly asking me to 
let them come to our circles', and yesterday while 
in town, a Methodist preacher, a strong democrat, 
had the headache-very bad, and I relieved him 
completely in fifteen minutes, and shortly after
wards two others esme to me with the same dis
order, and were likewise relieved by Spiritual in- 
flnenee, all free of charge. Tho minister had’a 
long confidential talk with me on Spiritualism, as 
an Inquirer. I had loaned him eometime ago, the 
Debateable Land, and one of A. J. Davis’ works. 
He has read each copy twice through,' Ue told me. 
He saetaed to be pleased with tnem. I told him 
if he was with us we could show him much of 
what he read about in those works. I should not 
he surprised if soon we have a stir this way

a materializing, circle, to learn the truth of Spirit
ual’Philosophy. I like the step you have taken

’ against social freedom or free lust, for it is one of 
the most baneful things In.society, and I hope to 
be able to take your, good Journal,. for by' it I 
learn what is passing throughout the world. I 
am thankful that Dr. Child .and R. -D. Owen ex
posed that humbug, and hope they will continue ■ 
until all are exposed. ■

■Perfcrtly Bertosed to JSeaKb toy 
. Spirit Pow^»

- KffiEOSjMMhSHW. 
Maa. A. H. Bnsqw.. ’ . ■ - ' '

My Dm fam and Swe®:—You may \ 
perhaps remember-I wrote you last September 
in regard to my own health. I am happy to 
inform you that through your aid and that of 
your guides I have entirely recovered my lost 
health. I do sincerely think that Ishotda now 
be in Spirit-life, only for you. Your raising 
m® to health ie what inducro-alrieind of rains 
to E®nd to you now. Sho is a poor woman and 
can only send you two dollars at this time, but 
says she will try and send you more as soon as 
she can. Her family are all Seven-day Advent
ists, and are bitterly opposed to our beautiful 
faith, hence her getting mo to write ■ for her. 
She also desires you to send the prescriptions 
in my name or to me.. I want you to do tho 
vary beat you can, for she has been .to several 
physicians here without receiving any benefit 
whatever, and her family being so opposed to 
Spiritualism, X want you to snow them a lit
tle what the spirits can do. [Then followed a 
description of her case]. ,

I will inclose an order of two dollars wad a 
lock of her hair. I have become partially de-

eend to you for some more of your magnetized , 
papers. Please let me hear from you as soon 
as possible, as my friend will wait anxiously 
for a letter. Direct to Mrs. M. A. .Leonard, 
Mauston, Wisconsin. Gratefully yours, 

M. A. Leonard.

• A CASS OB1' CHBONIO DSPLAMMATION OP TEE 
STOMACH CUBED.

BRAnHE -GiTY, Jasper Co,Tows,I ' 
) March 35th, 1875. J

Mrs. Robinson, Chicago, Hl., Deab Sietee: 
^-Your letter dated the 15th of this month, 
with magnetized papers, is at hand. My wife 
is now well, and the remedies eh® takes will. 
last about two days more. She thinks teat 
she will get along without taking any more. 
Inclosed you will find a post-offle® order for 
{3.00. Pleas® accept this with best thanks. I 
remain yours in truth,

x- • Edwabb Soeolehbw.
■ • T" ' ' -V ' '

■ . HO MOKE wti^ OFF OF HIS HAM ' - '
Mes. A. H. RobinHon, Chicago,. Dm Sis- 

the:—I do not know as it is necessary for me 
to send for new magnetized papers. Since I 
began to use your remedies my hair has quit. 
coining out. You have,.done mo more good 
than au other doctors I have ever tried, and 
they are many. May you continue to be sue- . 
easeful in your noble work.. If you think

• ’ Tteita. Tama (to., Iowa,) . -■ !
4 . Mafch 14th, 1875. f - J
' Mbs.,A; ,H.-RoBiNtoNp-I sent .to'the. ■ 
RMIO'PEWBOFffiOAl! POBLISHIHG HOUSE, 
Chicago, in February, for a box of your tobacco E
antidote, which came in due time. I followed 
the directions on the box, and it has cured th® 
hankering desire for tobacco on me. I would 
say, tobacco eke were, try it. It will cure you.
I want the agency of Tama County, Iowa, to 
sell your tobacco antidote. I think I can sell f 
a good deaTof it this coming year. I shall 
make a business of selling ..it. How much 
IvilHt cost me a doron boxrot ' ■

Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain, ' • - 
' . - : - . W/M Buhmv. .-I

K'lk BaW 
PSYcMsT MD-jMSTHMH,

• Is having remarkable success In MagneHcHe&Ung where 
all other methods fail. Rheumatism, Paralysis, Epilepsy, 

-NervOoe, Female and-Blood, diseases treated with sMB * 
and ostasied systems built up, ■ . S.

“ There is no better -Magnetic Kesler irf^tew York
, thanDr. E.D.Babblrt.’*-^-M. Pmsnrass.

■ Psychomlzed acidulated paper of great vitalizing pow
er. sent weekly for two months for $5., and folLiegime, 
laid out 'for patient ‘ Money orders shoukKbe made 
payable at Station B, Private Instruction and develop
ment given io students in Magnetic Healing; -

. A H. iBXBBiWiJK Jt,-’ siflhatoRMtaet - 
t ''A - - -j:'

- . riMJeow
R^’Ror'eale. wholesale and retail, at the office of this

therefbre.be
gotto.be


. KEMGIOsPHIWSOPffl^ , \ igl
INCIDENTS IN MY JLIFE.

BY D. 13. HOME,
5

“Instead of being a supersHtioMtseU, astheysnay be 
disposed to think It, they would And it the explanatiaa 

’and the extinguisher of all auperstition."—Dr.' &
CftamSara. #

AR Spiritualists and Investigators will Ml' with de
light, another volume ftonB. Homs. Although s sm- 
tinuatton of tto first series issuedamne years since it te 
complete in itself. In his Preface to says:,

“About nine years since I presented to the public a 
. volume entitled ‘Incidentsin sfy Life, I the firstedition 
of which was speedily exhausted, and a second was Issued 
in 1663. During the years that have sincoeiapBed, although 
many attacks have been made upon me, and upon tho 
truths of Spiritualism, its opponents have not succeeded 
In producing one word of evidence to discredit the truth 
of my statements, which have remained uncontradicted. 
Meantime the truths of Spiritualism have become more 
widely .known, and the subject has been forced upon 
public, attention in a remarkable manner. This was 
{specially tha case in the years 1867 and 1868, in conse- . 
ouehce of the suit ‘ Lyon vs. Home, ’ which mest prob
ably was the indirect cause of the examination Into 
gpfflitulto by the Committee of the Dialectical Society, I 
whose report has recently been published. Coincident I 
with andBubsequenttotheir examination, asariea of in- I 
yeatigatioaB was carried on In my presence, by tad J 
Adore, now Earl-of Dunraven, an account of which has I 
been privately printed; an examination, especially I 
caientigc In Its character, was also conSacted by Prof. I 
Crookes, who has published hia ' "
’ Journal of Science.*

I now present the public with tho Bsctmd volDEa al 
hiadonts in My Ure, ’ which cebQuks my narrative 

to tha period of tha 'CMmeMOMt of the Gttamcary 
Wife”

msEra,
Frefaea
Bstroduetion, ' ■'

’(tern 1.—BsviswBandRefiieS.—lite
S.—SKDs®M. Brewster.—tail Brougham.— 

Testimony.—Ur. HIHotteon.—temhaS^^dents. 
■ 3>—ExpuIatatftosH Bm-Btafoa ia Ha: 
Cosmoas. * ----- ————
-n^!1^81 ^^ Hefttaii.—Mr. RobettBrotfa®.—Fancy

5.—Nice, America, Wi-Mo Doable fiws -in 
“London, * - • -

&—Lecture.—Notfca ia W."-M81id* in “All 
tha Year Round.”

“?.—Spiritual AthensuBi.—HaHty,-Guarfflono of

Kam bl lugs after a Rambler; Expos*- 
tires of .an Exposer*.

Elicited By an “Expies© of Splritua|- 
• ism by Rav* Gregory, Northfield,

■BY ALLEN-PUTNAM.

W. H. Mumler, 
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS 
* Mr, -Murder is constantly in receipt of letters ton 
parties desiring to have pictures taken, and although be 
ing about to engage fa other business, he has, at their ' 
earnest solicitatatica, concluded to tako pictures for a
framfliBljmg© - ’ ' ; ,

Parttea at*a distance dcBitog to have pictures ttoen ’ 
^tou^btorg present, eon receive full information bj"fa response to a general demand, this able production, | ^ttout being present, can receive full information by 

has been issued In pamphlet form. Like everything of a | enclosing stamp to ’ . •
IBfc^WWS BSESrtA £ . ’- a-8™* » ’■ ‘i-s“ ^-' 
mark of patient and earnest thought ’ Boston, too
Pxieaj 25 ceato; postaget-.free. ’ I ' ■ ■< * - - vWar
V For sole wholesale pil retail at tto office of thia 

paper..

~ai»iFiEi&K^

. CHKISTIANrt.Y'
• • 'AND - - -■ materialism; •

BY B. F. HNDURWOOD. -
This pamphlet of 43 pages,- printed in fine style on 

heavy tinted paper—embodies mattes used by Mr. tin- 
• derwood in some of his best lectures. The author deals ■ 
Christianity as represented by the Old and New Test
aments and modern orthodox sects, some severe 
'and well merited blows; while we differ greatly 
from, our talented friend Underwood ■ in some 
essential particulars, we believe .his lectures and v/rit- 
ings calculated to dormuch good, his Christianity and 
Materialism, Is worthy of, and will repay-a careful read
ing. . / • 9

Pi ice, 15 cents. 1 ,
c%Por sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of. this 

paper. ■ . ■ i ■

®fimiBerelal Betel,
. TtK St, bet. Robert A Jaeksoa, 

ST. PATO,. - . - _ . MINNESOTA.
fee, $2 per day. This house a new and fully equal 

to any two delta a day house in the State.
FLOWER & WINDER.

vitality

EXTRACTS FROM PREFACE.

“We object to what the C hurch demands, an unbound
ed and unjustifiable' confidence in. the infallibility of 
the writings of Moses and the Prophets, and the 
Evangelista, and 'the Apostles. We dissent from • a 
centimental attachment to an impossible compound 

* of God and man.- We protest that Christian theology, 
aa wo - have it, ia not-taught by God Himself,, nor by 

.] Christ himself, nor ie it consistent with established 
5 facts, nor is it comprehensible by our reason. We 
| would show you. that Christianity, as taught among us, 
B lo'no better than other systems taught in other than 
H Christian countries, and in some respects not bq 
j-good. ‘ .

- Triith-ia truth, and will find its way to the surface. 
8. Shrieks and lamentations over the skepticism and free- 
1 thinkingof the nineteenth century will not'serve the 
8 purpose of concealing it. Nor ‘fa it desirable that it 
0 should be concealed. ^We must believe, not what it is 

convenient, or • comfortable, or customary to believe: 
but wHatls most in accordance with, truth. .Truth, and

PROVED BY SELECTIONS FROM THE NEW TESTA-
MEW WITHOUT ®1W ALSO SELECTIONS

EEOK THE SAME WM OR SEVERAL ■ 
ffiffomte'mjwa

A better knowledge of toe real Teachings of the New 
Testament can ha obtained from this little work in one, 
tour than in years by the Ordinary method ofrendingthe 
Stopturex \ .

Price, 10 e&postegjfeee. ■; '; •
^o^Jos sale w&le’ala and tetail at the office of. this 

paper. . • •- _

■SX WMMIWI^A^
PROM THE-

WWWBWBMS CW®5 ; 
of Minneapolis,' Minnesota., 

\>M.I, taiMd, ; .
“Not the men who utter them, buttho etesric^teHthsto 

which they give utterance.”

IK

,- - 8.—Now' 'MtoifestaHons.—Hongatfon.—Vcta-rPer^ 
fames. - . * ■ '

9,—Elongation end Cmnpreaalom—Hanftlfag of Fire. '
’ CW(®ffi Bro?.—Mra Lyto’sAfimvittosupjortof

JMy-AnswertofaeStiit *■
fir. W. M. WiMm’ataroto thoSuit 6 ’.i
Price * Si. 50, postage SO cents. . I

VFor cs!^ wholesale and retail, nt the office of thio if 
paper.

S'

not what is called orthodoxy,* should be our prime 
object.

: ‘ Tto historic .part of the Bible, In relation to the eras* 
tionof the world, has its counterpart also in the several 
systems of theology here mentioned They all'had 
folr cosmologies based on equally good authority and 
equally wide of tto truth, as that recorded in tto 
-Bible. ’

A large handsome tamo book, printed on fine, heavy, 
tinted paper and well bound in cloth.

Price 81.50; postage 82 cents.
^^^For salts, wholesale and retail, Bt jhe\ office of this; 

paper.

. A® .
Esposition of ©pMtaoltems

Embracing the various opinions of Extremists, pro and 
son, together with the Author 's Experience.

BY SUB AUTHOU OB’ “VIT# HAONBTIO CUBE.”

Price 1.50: postage 2d cents.
MFor sale, -wholesale and retail, by the ’Religio- 

Phimbobuicai; PuBiissn's House, Chicaga.

tilt B&Bl HiTOiM PAEffEiOT decarves a 
Tride circulation. * .

Pric^ lo Ofc" Postage 1 OU
'^For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe.RniGio- 

Philobothical Publishing Hol-se, Chicaga.

.0w 8 Bade -it by My Beesf
AMD HOW OTHERS . '

Spiritual Magalia®
Devoted to the elevation of our race and country, is pub
lished st Memphis; Tenn, by Saji’s Watson. Belong
ing to no sect or party,—allied tono creeds or catechisms, 
it will be independent upon all -subjects. Believing that 
thefcacSinga of Jesus, Science and Spiritualism are per
fectly harmomous,—this periodical will be published 
from this stand-point. Tins has been our spirit teaching 
for a score of years,—and while we expect to adhere to 
these principles, we expect to extend to those who may. 
differ with ns respectful consideration and claim nothing 
for ourselves that we do riot concede to all others, to havo 
aie^ownwiews ahd to express them fully, accountable 
to none but God for ths manner In which4 they improve 
their privileges. We are fully aware that we occupy 
ground hitherto regarded as untenable. That we have 
-extremes greatly in the majority against to, but none of 
these things deter ua from outwork. It will ha our aim 
to keep the readers of the Magastaa posted ta regard to 
Spiritualism audits developments generally, especially 
ia our own country. A new era is dawning uponus; the day 
long looked for is at band when the gloom shall be lifted 
from death. The Magazine is published monthly, con
taining 48 pages besides the cover, at the very low price ~ 
of £1.50 per annum. To all Ministers, $1.00. postage । 
gala. Address S. WATSON, £S5 Unipn St., Memphis,
Tenn. ’ vlTnfl-ltfeow

M Describes Ri Wijil ij M
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet,

WITH 'AN INTnODUCHON BY

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
—:o:—

. ’ ’ * ' ' *CONTENTS: - ' . ’ '

Chapter Z—The Holy City.
Chapter 2Z—Spiritual Message. . ' • • •

Chapter HL—The Spirit Echo. -
Chapter ZE—Powers and Responsibilities of T2fa'\ 

Chapter 'Pl—Communication from a Spirit, 
Chapter PZ—Spirit-Life, 

Chapter 'VII.—A. Picture if the Future. 
Chapter VIII.—Margaret Fuller.

Chapter ZM.—Reasonable Words.
Chapter X -Interview with Polices. 

Chapter XL—New Desires.
' Chapter XII.—Jahn C. Calhaua.

Chapter XHZ—Interview with Webster.
Chapter XIV—A. Second Visit

Chapter XV.—Another Interview.
Chapter XVI—Reformation.

Chapter XVII.—The Path of Progression.
Chapter XVIII.—Volley of the Shadow of Deufa.

Chapter XIX—A. Mirror.
Chapter XX.—The Book of Life.

. Cnapter XXI.—A Beautiful Lesson.
Chapter XXZZ—Retrospection.

. Chapter XXIII.—The Mechanic.
- Chapter XXIV—The Preacher.

■ fc'.-BSWMt-
IMMf! IMfirti^’ M Trial! I

The author of Vital Magnetic Cure and Nature’s Laws I 
la Human Life, has just issued a pampMet-nf about 70 | 
pp., the title of which is on Exposition of "Social Freo- I 
dom,” eta ,

Nature’s Laws, principles, facts, .and truths, uro Im
mutable anti eternal. Society, customs, conditions, cir
cumstances,' and opinions, are continually changing, 
therefore, to be consistent, we should weigh and judge 
both sides of tto subject , , , ,

Tha consistencies and inconsistencies of the doctrine 
are met end treated upon -without favor. Also .many- of 
the causes that have produced the unsettled condition 

[. of Society; and suggestions miide that will show the sub- 
i jest Up in an of its bearings and leave the reader tode- 

ride in freedom upon the question.
“Social Freedom,”, as taught, iss either right, or 

wrong—which? *
Spiritualists can not fail ofbeing pleased with this ex

position, as it places “Social Freedom” where it belongs, J 
and claims to be practical fa its suggestions.

THS MBtB iB JflMfl. 
-.WOOBIIB.'

Meiww and’ Omstian -Sevelationj ~
' TRANSLATED EROM

’ ■ BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.

extracts feoji author’s Ipreface: -
“ I come to show you Humanity, after attaining the 

loftiest regions of speculative philosophy, of untram- 
meled reason, on-the venerable soil of India,-was tram
meled. and stifled by 'thei altar that substituted for in
tellectual life a semi-brutal existence of dreaming im- 
potence ..... . India is the world’s cradle; hence it 
is that tto common mother in sending forth -her chil
dren even. to the utmost west, has, in unfading testis 
mony of our origin, bequeathed ,us the legacy of her 
language, her laws, her morale, her literature, and her 
religion. . . - « . . To religious despotism, Imposing, 
speculative delusions, and class-legislation, may be at* 

'tributed tho decay of nations.  ........... Aware o'the 
-resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink-not from the 
encounter.-............ We are no longer burnt at tto 
stake.”

Price 52.00; nostage. -24 cents.
^For sale, wholesale .and retail, by the Religig- 

Philosophical Publishing House, Chicaga.

‘ \ - Br J. W. PAGDEN.
* Mee,.;..............  .....S® ©erafe
^^ffiorsalawhoIesalaGtoxotrilat the office of fata

Wag* •___________ _ ____________- , -

A .@®od Hea^ Gf Hafe ~M©= 
stored fey a Spirit P&@° ■ ■ 

se^tioB. ,
a>EOB Joubkai.:—Fortha benefit o my friseftssid 

tto world, I desire to make this brief statement
Itovoboen almoet entirely bald for about Mx years. 

Had tried almost everything that I cotsld hear reoom- 
tomdedftod firmly believed that nothing could restore 
asyhair. ' - .

Gno year ago this month I wrote Mra. AH. Robinson, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, m a 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed forme. Idld suit get 
all the Ingredients for the Restorative until scese time in

Peice. 25c£s. PoatagaScts., when cent by 
snail, i '

Mlor sale, wholesale and-retail, at the office of this 
paper. ■ ' - _ ‘ -

had been felt upon tha scalp,—it causing a smarting rem 
cation. I continued the use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could tee the hair Karting in spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am saked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, ail agreeing that it is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. And hereletraa state, that not toejof 
all tho eminent pbyalclans I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, oa the contrary, had told ma 
that I never would get a head Of hair.
I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 1I.0CC wit

nesses. if necessary, and will answer ccrrajuondanta if 
'desired - K.ftair.

Springfield, Mo. '' .
. pr Don’t forget to send a letter stamp to pay ths

. . WIWS70
8 ^■/St^K^ ^ first week, and am now averaging 
IS®^>$36in a safe- business. Any man ot 

’•$£&& woman can do the same; A valuable 
16 pp. pamphlet and t®3 Secret fr -.

if Writeat once to COWAN.& CO ,
Eighth St., New Vvi.s

.©0 ilW ef JBWITWB 0IBIBfM®l

. ; « 8P1RITUM1SM
- ^ SHGiaOT^WBLkM^ _

j to' W> Octavo velums, tis®Befr'^Etet aefi- 
I . .., boundtacloth. M^.#a

MMAUAU XUAMAUJJVM Ai Chapter. XXVI—The Drunkard.
« r Chapter XXVII—The Organ Boy.A BOIKNTIFia AND POPULAR EXPOSITION «? J Chapter XXVIII—TheTHanof Ease and Fashion.

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN fffiapfcr .ZXZX—The Self Ssti^^
' Z'MpfW XXX-.—Natural Development of Seal 

Chapter XXXI—'Voliairo and Wolsey.
Chapter XXXII—The Cynlc.- 

Chapter XXXIII.—The Second'Birth.
• Chapter XXXIV—The Slave.

. ______ | Cnapter XXXV.—The Queen.
Chapter XXXVI—A. Scene in SphitLand.

XXXFZZ—Tiro Miser.

SOCIOLOGY, 
By B.T. Trail, M,»l

Tho great interest now being felt in all subjects relating 
te human development, will make the book of interest te 
evary one. Derides the information obtained byita perur 
toi, the bearing of the various subjects treated fa improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to tonus life 
cannot be over-estimated. . I

■ This work contains tto latest and most important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Bera; 
explains the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens
truation, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the 
laws by which tee number and sexof ©Asprins; are con
trolled, and valuable information fa regard to the beget
ting and rearing of beautiful and,healthy children. It is 
high-toned, and should be read by every family. With 
t^’wricf^rap^dfo passed thxto^,fro editions, tod

-the demand is constantly increasing. 7No such complete 
and valuable work has ever before been issued from fae 
press, a -

Price* $2; noatage SO cents.
. %*For sale, wholesale and retail, by th.e Religio- 
Philosofeical Publishing House, Chicago.

TRAVELS 
Around tlie Wowld;
■What I Saw in the South Sea Island.^ 

Australia, China, Ihdia,'and other
“Heathen” *(^Coimtri68< .-

\ BY X M. PEEBLES, - ' - 
Atta of “#aera ^f^he Ages?*^p«fo<ri<m W«n^

10 8*® »# o* *w# i«' w gssi qtoemfem in Appm and fMmtu Lands, and 
£ w? ^5 ^a#80 *“ 414Psges. Rte. finely tef 
tai cloth. Brice, 19.00^ portage# eepta; i - ,

_,Vfor aale, wholesale and retail, by the Reltgio- 
Phslosokhical PuBLiBBiHq House, Chicago.

Chapter XXXVIII—Spiritual Influence. - t ' 
Chapter XXXIX—ThaNew City.

'Chapter XL—The Erring One.
Chapter XLI—The Idler.

Chapter XLII.—The Beggar.
.Ghaptgr XLZ7Z—InsignlCc'ance of Man.

Chapter XLIV.—Capabilities of the 8ouL
Chapter XLV.—The Skeptic.

chapter XL VI.—Realities of Spirit-Life.
Chapter XL VII.—The Convict.

“ • Chapter XL VIII.—The Souls AspiraHfiS,
; Chapter XLIX.—-The Dying GirL 

Chapter L.—The Inner Temple.-
• Chapter LI.—The Foolish Mother.

Chapter LIL—The Disobedient Son.
■ Chapter LUI.—Cardinal Richelieu.

Chapter LIV.—Practical Nature of Spirit-Life. •
■ Chapter LV.—Glimpse of a HigherUfe.-

Chapter LVI.—Communication.
Chapter L VIL—A. Word from Voltaire.

Chapter LVIff.—Home of unhappy Spirits 
Chapter LIX.—Experience of voltail®.

. Appendix.

£&»#L50; postage 20 cents. - -
VPor safe, wholesale and- retail, at tbe office of this1

■pap®* . . '

. TywDAL|.’8 
Great Xxtaugixxal

COMPABTB JEDIXIOM.

TUB WmEMEKT OF S8IEI0I
■SING the Inaugural Address before fee British to

■eolation .for the Advancement of Science, Aug. 
JoBK taBto, D. C. K, 

.,3,11.6., with Portrait aad Biographical Stoteh.

. - .Helmhsltx’with-PM SlyaMW- 
- jtameiw‘article* •tfKrjQrer..
The Inaugural,eeys, “The questions here raised gra 

feeritable. They are approaching us wife accelerate! 
speed.”

The N.Y. Tribune says:—"Pnos. Tyndall Cxosras 
ven Rubicon.—It Is the opening address of the Pro# 
ifeutefthe noit Important convention of iclsnMt 
Ran la the world. Every Une of it broatusa thought 
power, eloquence. It tai In many respects one onto 
most extraordinary titaite of w tim»,” 
,.?%eN.T. CommerelalAdvortlste Mys, “Ita.5» 
to’lhto inaugurated a tow era in ecleiitUto develop 
»*nt, and tosdrawn bls sword in a-battle whose clash 
•fams will presently resound through the ckfllgri 
wi,’’- - * j .

Tho 3. X. .Graphic says, “It will undoubtedly tova 
currency ana-taaka a vfide snd deep impression;*- I 

-a^^- Small »r, London correspondent cf tho H.?, 
fiitan, on •‘There iu be but oto^nioR nf the afo 
®*»m a»rismpleriM!rittalpwi*l'riiia» 
■(eotte inncerite fare tai all timrikm

Extra heavy paper/bound in cloth, $1.00.
Heavy tinted paper, pamphlet form, PRICE, 60 Cents, 
Cheap popular edition, containing only tee Inaugural 

addressandporiraii,55cents.* " V '
■ V?or Bels, wholesale and retail,. Ly the Rrligio- f 
itanx>araiixaiA Publishing HousikCkiWi^ • 4 ?

. .WIRT OH SPIRITUAL! :̂ 
o» hs oombmi w wb ' ’ ‘ ’

LONDON blUBOXICAlj SOffitErL
'raMBDlHOXtk‘M‘4 Itai Bl (htelod IMMil, 
A special arrangement with the Itabltehing Committee) 
cantatas the following items

WITHOUT ABRIDGMENT.
. I.—Ths names In full ef ths Clergymen, Barristers, 
golldtora, Physicians, Surgeons, Editors, Literati, Scien- 
.-tiste, Merchants, sud others forming the Investigating 
Coiujnittea. -

H—The Report ia full, as presented by this body to 
the Society, after an Investigate extending over many 
months, during which oral end written testimony was 
obtained from

1HBARLY ONB BUNDRBI) PERSONS.
HI.—The whole of the’te«t-cxperim6a.te made by the 

investigators In six sub-committees,
WITHOUT PROFESSIONAL MW8, _ '

IF.—The minutes and reports of the «ir sub:com'mlt- 
. toes fa full. - ' .

V.—The nunas of the witnesses; and the whole of the 
evidence given under croae^xamlnatlon by persons of 
known credibility, In every grade of society, being & rec
ord of extraordinary spiritual-phenomena, directly $& 
testsd—Apparitions—LevItatiOfib of heavy bodies,* an!-. 

, mate and inanimate—Spirit Voices and Music—Spirit*, 
telegraphy, Messages, writing, Drawing, and Painting— 
Spmt-healfagB—Virions in Crystals—Trartee-speakfag— 
Prophecies—speaking ta Unknown Tongues—The Hand- 
Hag of red-hot Coajs, etc.*ate. -.

VL—Tho whole of ths correspoudencs as orijlfasUy 
printed, being the letters, opinions, and experfenceS.of 
many public and professional w of. high repute;to- 
which Is added

Orite0fe»lJ^»®Mi»<ifcrt<» ef R«ewsW; ‘
VH.—A list bf ancient and modem works on Spiritual- 

'Im sjsdlstadrsd'.eubjecte; and scopioue Index.’ .
To tto atova fete to added a reroute of ttopress 

'critiqnte-to original paw, analjaing tto arguments of 
tto reviewers—Buies for the guidance of invastigataro-** 
aDdaDtaestpfussfu) modern works on teir subject «f 
Spitittotom tod itaphmotaeto, for tee Wottertfonof 
taquiren.

Wstoadfosssvolruaa la acknowledged robs one cd 
tosM .caap’ets and raefo works, ever published®®! 
tto subject of SplrlMltn It ahoffid be obiafatd few 
i«r/wA,®1gfwifeta, and SpoIMst ■ 
> JB^/MSO;--4]^^ ^rt.’ ?f Z' x ’ •

’ ***F6t tola, wtoletftto aad retail,.by the Reugio. 
rsasmitia fosnsuae Houses Chicaga., ;r

I ’ iGRSnmfc

This New, Searching, Timely Boo^ is Entitled, 

“Tire Genesis and Ethics 
of Conjugal tore.”

By Andrew Jackson Davis.
Wo have the pleasure to announce the recant publics- 

: tion of a fresh, new book, of peculiar interest to allmen 
and women, by this well-known and widely-read author 
Treatment of all the delicate and important questions 
involved in Conjugal Love, is straightforward, unmis
takably emphatic, and perfectly explicit and plain fa 
every vital particulars. Mr. Davis has recently examin
ed the whole field of Marriage, Parentage, Disaffection-, 
and Divorce, and this little volume Is the result; which 
now comes into tho worldbecause it is now both wanted 
and needed by all women and men. The following are 
some of tto

CONTENTS: ;
Origin of Male and Female: Two ta One, Abstractly;' 
One Imperfect, Relatively; Inferior States Imltated;D&- 
rimllarlty of the Sexes; Foundation of True Marriage; 
Causes of False Marriage; Skeptics Concerning Virtue; 

' Ungratifled Sexual Impulses; Personal Right to Gratifica
tion; Disappointment and Divorcement; True Marriages 
and No Divorces; Separated , fey Violence; Society and 
the Individual; Children's Rights Inalienable; True Mar-’ 
riages and--Harmonist Habits; Remedy for False Mar
riages; Transmlralon of Vice and Crime; Crime Viewed 
by Medical Men; Fraternal Love Not Conjugal; Psyche 
to Mother Earth; Free Love, Meaning Sexual Promia- 
enity; Free. Love, a Tenn of Reproach; Virgins and Vir
tue. Material afid Spiritual; Unworthy Love the Cause 

. of Jealousy; Womanhood Made Sacred by Motherhood;
Emasculation, the Despair of Conjugal Materialism; 
Diakka; The Scapegoats of Free Lovers; Brigands in 
the Conjugal World; Evidences of tho Conjugal Attrac
tion; Hannonial Home and Household; Beauty as a Sex
ual Attraction; Cleanhness,'a Demand of Conjugal 

1 Lov0 etc etci ’ ■ ■ ' * ’
*#* For sale wholesale and retail at the office of thia 

^a^Prfce, fa paper covers, 50 c ;rta; fa Handsome cloth, Tlf 
cents; in full gilt and extra I mding, $1.00. Postage free. 
The trade supplied on tto most liberal terms.

Bst’Oasiok.—To all libera! minds ta tto Cariagas 
tastes who are disposed to welcome new light upon 
tha spirituality ofthe Bible, even though it may proceed 
from an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and con
sider, even though they may reject, the Claim herein 
made tor the unity of the higher teachings of Modem 
Spiritualism, with those of early Christianity; thia weak 
fo respectfully daifcatad. ■

Corremrea:—Spiritual Gifts: Inspiration aad Medim- 
tal Faith; Giftof Healing; working of Miracles: Phys* 
Iran Manifestations; Prophecy; Discerning of Spirits; 
Apparitions; Divers kinds of Tongara; Tty tto Spirits; 
Conditions must to regarded; Tto use of humbloaoeans; 
Angels were once mortals; Spirits In Prison: Possession 
and Obeesaito; Witchcraft and Sorcery; Hebrew Proph
ets and Mediums; Natural and Spiritual Boffo; Material- 
tation of Bpirit-fonn®; Table-Rspplnga and Tippings; 
DlsplMsares of the Priests, Pharisees and Sadducees.

Root by SMfl, postage tos,« receipt Of prise, RtH>
***For gale,-wholesale and retail,-by tho Kbligio- 

। Philosophical Publishing House,- Chicago

, Mr. Smith Inclosed a lock of hia hair along with Es 
.shove totter. It is about one tech in l«a£fa acd of a 
dark brown color, soft and Slid aa that ci a yascg 
man cf twenty.

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses faa case 8to fatal ES 
Restorative complete pent by express er- by s® ea 
receipt of a letter in the IsaEdwrlt&g jef tho ssiSaEt 
or a lock cf hate, -Rhe Slashes ^®t tod m 
pounds the S* SrtsW to suit IM teswE^S iff 
each person whose hate la to 1$ ra«.

The Restorative Mteffes to reproduce a goad tafi 
of hair in Urs Aw aw r*r> no matter taw long tlie 
applicant may have bean bald.

Address Mra. A, H. Robinson, ear®. Adams steer, 
and Sth Avenue Chicago, at, Inclosing S&% which 
covers full expense of disposing, remedy, era postage 
nr exprewaee. . - -

'•SEVEN1 H-OUR
System of Grammaro

By PROF.Kl HOWE.' ;. ' .

Tbe author has demonstrated repeatedly that apsr- 
son of average ability can. learn to speak and write cor
rectly after one week’s careful study of this little book.. 
Thousands have been sold and they always give satis
faction.
• Price, in paper covers, 60 eta. For sole at the office of 
this paper.. |. .. .. -
V For sale, wholesale and retail, nt tto office of this 

paper. ' ' -.

TMrd.-Tlio.usaKid
.FROM

^B^f .MW @/ 0®: If#
t EDITED AND COMPILED BY 

O. B. STEBBINS.,

? Fa.oywre'HAFTM®. ?
'- “O— * ’ • " ^“- ’

Sxleotsditioh Hindoo Vedas, EadtlliS, Confucius, 
Mencius,. Egyptian Divine Pvsnander, Zoroaster, Tal- 
muda, Bible, Philo Judeans, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, 
Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandi
navian Eddas, - Swedenborg, Luther, Novato, Renan,. 
Taliesin, Milton, Peto, Barclay, Adam Clarke, Mary 
Fletcher, Newman, Tyndall, Max Muller, Temple, Wool- 
man,. Elias Hicks. Channing, Garrisons H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King, Bushnell, 
Parker,' Finney,. Davis, Emma Hardinge, Emerson, 
Beecher, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, FrotElngham, and 
Others. ■ * —
GOSPEL® AND. INSPIRATIONS NEOU SUNY

. CENTVRWANg PEOPLES.
“Slowly tto Bibl^o! the race is writ, 

Koch age, w adds a verse to it” *
“The cream of ail Biblis, and so much better than any 

one Bible. "—Austin Regt* Stockholm, N. I. •
“I have read it <h ®eat interest and sincerely hopd 

It may have a large /<nrcnlatfon.”-<~Hto.BeDj. L Wade;* 
ofOMo. *

■“A handsome book to Illustrate that tto great- and true 
Bible of God and Nature 18 of continued growth, to- 
limited by book, creed, race or age. It. suppUca-a want. 
much felt v—State Republican. Lansing, Mich.

“Its merits deserve wide circulsaonV—Boston In- 
^tetigatof. -

“Mr, Stebbins is one of themost logical reaBtoers and 
persuasive. pubHcsperterttotte country. The selections 
Matobk) are made with great care, erudition tod 
judgment ”—Jfoenw ■foentaL Chicago.

“Thisadmirablebookehows that ihesublimost Ideas • 
tod tenths of Jewish and .Christian. Scriptures were 
known agw before Moses.”—Paul Geddes, Battle Creek; 
Mich. ,
, Price, $1.60; postage, SS cts. , ’ ,
' V For sale, wholerale and retail, at tto oflice of tid^ 
paper..

THE . '

BHAGAVADGITA
1 DISCOURSE OH DIVINE IATTEBJ,
KRISHNA and ARJUNA

A SANSKRIT PHILOSOPHICAL POEM,
OAnUTlD, WITH OOFtOU* HOTAB. AW IKTBODUOHOH KN

SAMBKBIS PHIUMOm, AND KW3 XAWK

By J. COOKBURN THOMSON,
Dram or tub Asiatic society op nurra, and w sa 

ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY OF HOBMANDT.
fflEM WORK contain* curious details of tktlfoa«& 
X Cutomi, My&oloxv, Worship, ste., of tho Hludaa, 
Sho principal design of these dialogues seems to havo 
boon to unite ill the prevailing modes cf worship of 
those days:, the Brahmins Mteem it to contain all the 
grand mysteries of their religion, and tova exercise 
particular care to ounces! U from the knowledge ri 
stone of a dl£-erent Persuasion.- . .

Tho spirit ofthe age prompts thosghtfoi people tsk- 
•auiris Into the traditions of the past, in doing so, it Sa 
found that Mythology has played hw part well. Tto 
traditions of the fathers have been systematised by 
ttoughtfel men, foam time to time, in dCferent agee ot 
the world. Later generations have believed Rica tradi
tions, m systematised, to to nothing lees than data# 
commands. Imaginary gods have been constructed to 
whom tto world has paid homage aad divine tocora.

If we receive u truth, all that u hollered by credulous 
devotees, tho world Um tod numerous incarnate deities.

Those who have been educated to belief la the Chrie* 
Kra religion, add to regard the gentle Kasarda® as the 
only Bon of God, take a very limited view of the varioM 
religious systems of tha present and cf the past ages.

Among las incarnate deities that differsat systems ri 
religion have resognlsed as having existed, through 
sennipoteat ton for fallenhumwil&.by the©veraha4- 
swing of females ef vest^ purity. KrtaaaAWM a char
acter as important in tha Brehmfnlcsl system cf » 
Baton, as Christ is “ in the plan of salvation ” instltst* 
•nbythe Jows'Greet Jehovah, toUevedln by Christians,

His craias was foretold, oven as was Christ’s.
^.^^SL* ftfjl^ta Krishna began to preach, ai ■ 

was like Christ, the founder of a new religion.
/ Prior to the great Chicago fire, tbetousie-taa 
/goPKHy*- PraniKBs-Rtura, publistod&sBtoGifoa& 

Gita, horn a translation ef tbe Sanskrit, by that cele
brated scholar, Charles -Wilkin®. Nearly two editions ci 
tost work ware sold when the fire-fiend cams apd to 
strayed the stereotype plates. Tto demand for tha work 
being sojgreatr we were induced to send to England fot 
a copy of a snore recant translation, by J. Cockburn 
Thomson, member cf tha Asiatic Society of France, and 
# tha Antiquarian Society of of Normandy.

Tto translator accompanied fee work with coolers 
notes, which are doubtless of more or lees value, ss w> 
Bisseto?? ef &stexVtat tto reader will take them* foa 
list what itey era worth—nothing more is exuocted.

Tto text as ecerectiy translated, contains gams 
ef thought, Izutaittri from antiquity, which srs-d 
mJ intrinsic value te the thoughtful.people of the ato 
udtetatteiteMtoait nsyufeDy msmkmS

i She teak to a 1»«* sf STt psgw Md #e 
:#uekaitotl ysri I* fei¥hsd ta a siytrieii 
, was»w. being- yriate<«® bw tfoM !»■ 
.yerra«.lHitod Ba extrak®*vfy risthwl® 
rifely Pfowizirisd fes, terdeni o<

' *»W Hio, wholesilo’sfo'drelaE, at the office of this

The Bi©g>ap^^ of 
. ■fSl-TlWi

ME DBVaaii Ills HDRI DOIIIIOS^
Mosiag tho Oriental Origin of tho Belief ia 

6-- a xnor^ •: 

M FUTURE ENDLESS PUMSMEW?

ALSO,
The Pegau origin of the Scriptural farms, “Bottomless 

pit,’*" Lake of fire and brimstone?’ “ Keys of Hell,” 
• “Chains of darkness,” “Casting out .Devils," 

“.Everlastingpunishment,” “The worm that 
never, dleth," etc., eta, all explained

: ^fly K® araw®
’ ,8OT®m»sti®®.;

" Fear hath torment.”—I John lv:10

; . Every Spiritaalist ’;
- mem,® BEABJ^r \ .

TOBY irtDEL.' \ - 
;; / -. ■should'^adw

Ewj Otiip&x OMt^ ': -
One hundred snd twenty-five pages, printed from now - 

i plates, fa large.-.cleSr type, tod bound ta elastic covens.

TPi^8ix|^^t8».I^Bt^ .

The -original plates were destroyed, together with th&M 
, of all ourpubllcatioto, ta the greatest fire the world Over 
knew, we have therefore carefully revised and corrected 
the copy for this edition, and publish It fa response to tto 
great demand, tee first of all our publications, at the ear
liest practicable moment.- We have already orders for ’ 
several thousand wiei, and. will .print an edition largo 
enough to supply all demands; so send fa your orders.

•♦♦For sale, wholesale tod retail, at the office of4 this 
paper. - \ , I -
—---- ---------------------------------^-rz

PEOPLE'S EDITION.

THE liter Of EDWIH DM.
A CHBAPtointo!!.

To accmnmotots the thousands who have * desire to 
read tMrsteteteO and fascinating Novel, but who have 
felt.iinable.to pay fhe price which a.book bound ta cloth 
necessarily costs, the publisher has Sated to edition fa 
paper covers, which will ntA 'rt 11. TWedStitote 
wfessn ■ with fee-aare erpensivB editions,«« fa fae 
srtyla of finding, • f

PMOfc-K, SoIdbyjffiB^todNewaeal^ '̂

®^^i^ewbWtefef.todfrtanbF fee BsOiMMti* 
BOphtcrt-.^ablMrtpg .State* Cihirago. . -

-: SI 05 w.ia..-iaK6w« .UM teimoelp- 
t0^m^i?- ’?>
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Seances at Oxford, Indiana.
Bbotheb Jones:-! am glad to see that 

Spiritualism is still progressing all over our 
country, and that new mediums are being de
veloped for new phases of mediumship inor
der that the angel world may be able to reach 
all classes of persons; for you. know that you 
can not reach all alike. Some can be con
vinced by the tiny rap; others by moving pon
derous matter; some by trance; some by clair
voyance; others by dark circles and material-: 
izing seances; so in order to meet this varied 
want, there must be a variety of manifesta
tions and they must come ta all the Varied 
ways that they have been developed as yet, 
and yet there seems to be a cry for knowledge 
of the next world, but it must com© our way.

Now. we here in Oxford. ate no eswta 
to this rule, for we, both skeptic and Spiritual- 
itt; have a preference for Mies Jennie Cartner 
aud her trumpet circles, with that sharp and 
witty teat spirit “E.” Pannel, and. that nobis 
and good Dr, Myers, to prescribe for tae sick 
and give us good moral lectures, that if lived 
up to in this life, will make us better cMzseis 
here, and fit us for the next sphere of our 
journey through eternity; not through any fear 
of a burning hell, or through fear of the old 
mythical Devil, but teaches us to do right, be
cause it is right to do right, and by so doingwe 
.aredeveloping our better natures aha at the 
same time developing those attributes that war© 

’ given us for use and not abuse.

periouBfaterferencaot^e papacy one-half the of carding ^ prelates, there appears 
world might lay aside its armaments and give sea3on why ^ European powers might__  
itself to the happy toils of peace, and that one | ^jjgg their standing armies to the pruntag- 
J®d hook and the plow. There seems, indeed, a
that agitate ^civilized races, and softenth© strong tendency toward this pacific feeling in

®® ^'^uMl™ w ® ®“ ^ws °f their country, ^d sX tag classes; aSKthe people Jow in power 
with patience whatew* might befall fam, he aai{? ^roughout Europe, itis not wholly 
would have proved hrs descent from the be- ntonlan to hone that a confederation of na-

I wrote you last.' The first time we had what 
we called two failures; one was caused by over 
stockfag the-medium in numbers or persons 
pment^nd a portion ofthem ^p^ 

• selves, saturated with whisky which soon 
spoiled the magnetic conditions that are nec- 
essMy for there or any other circles. Th© sec
ond one was spoiled, part fa numbers, for it ta 
nearly impossible to keep the people away 
when they hear that Mies Cartner is here, out 
the greatest draw back was for the reason of 
»MM^^^

& spirit life, and she is greatly, grieved and 
• dissatisfied with the actions of her husband fa 

regard to a certain lady (as_near as we can find 
out from our guides), who'was also present. 
Aa gwa as conditions were made for her, she 
seized th© trumpet and used all her power, fa. 
an off >rt to strike this lady, and done so sever- 

' al times.. The lady became alarmed; and the 
medium, who is clairvoyant, could se® this 
woman and declares thit she ta terribly in 
earnest. She also became frightened and 
iaHedfor a light. 8o that ended the circle for 
that night; and right here there ta capital for a 
sermon that might, if properly written up or 
delivered, go far towards answering the stale 
question, ‘^What good is Spiritualism doing?” 

■ The other circles she held while here the 
first time, were grand-fully damonstrating 
to all that the laws of God, that govern 
wfwoS^^^ those that
have gone before.

• Dur slater has just left us agafa. only making 
uaBftyfag visit, fa order to hold a healing 
©hole for .a young man here fa this place,

spiritual sta# renewed, and. Wfa 
«ree®«9f tha tafifte of spirit- 
'aaiMfaloa. ■

loMtXK^attiiixtimbgG teto detail of . the- 
way tests, and spirits that were described and 
names given, but will mention one or two.' I 
will notin tins short letter tell you again. tho 
mm of how these testa are given, for 1 done 
that ©ace before, but I will simply asy that 
while all were holding hands,, th© medium ia 
th© circle with the "rest, lights being put out, 
the spirit “E " picked up a tin trumpet that 
was sitting in the middle of the circle on the 
fiior, and ta a clear voice, that persona out in 
another room could hear distinctly, joined In 
with U3 ta singing the “Sweet By and By;” 
not using the words that we wore using, but 
other words that none of us knew, and when 
wo all would stop staging, ho would keep 
right along with the song, floating the trumpet 
all over the room while singtag. Then he 
said, “There is an old man here, r. little past 
middle age. He wears his hair cut right 

.straight round and parted near the middle. 
He has a large turn-down collar, nearly large 
©Bough for a pocket handkerchief. He ia. 
dressed in old-fashioned style. Do any of you 
know him?”

Noone seemed to know him, ' “Well,” said 
“E,” “his name is John O. Waddles.”

Immediately three persons spoke up and 
said that the description was complete, and 
that they knew him well. Among other ques
tions that were asked about this man, one was, 
“Can he toll us what his religious belief was?” 
In a moment “E.” says, that he stated that he 
was a4 ’Common Stocker." None in the house 
understood what this meant, except these 
three mon, who knew the man. They tell me 
that this Waddles, when in th© body, belonged 
to a scot of people, that-lived on a farm to
gether, and held all things ta commomond 
were called “Common Stockers.” This Wad
dles was a Phrenological lecturer, and also 
taught that it was possible for spirits to com
mune, although he had no personal knowledge 
of-that fact This was coasted one of the 
grandest f eits w© have had. .

This.man has been ta Spirit-lifhabout fifteen 
years, aud has not bean in the minds of any of 
^hese^hree men for ten years. ’ Some other 
-spirits wore describai! and named that ware not 
^reoognissiL , ,Z- •

■ Tnere was present a young man- who was a 
skeptic, but an honest anu'earneat investigator. 
He asked several test questions of “E,” who 
answered them correctly as far as he knew 
them. “E" says; “I see by-you a lady who is 
your mother,” fully describing her.' Then 
this gentleman says, “Can you tell me What, 
my religious belief is?’’ l®” says, “You have 
none fixed; you are floating and skeptical, 
looking for truth. I see that your mother and 
other spirit friends around you were Catholics. 
Your mother is a very bright spirit. -She 
shows mo across. She is not a Catholic now.” 
Then th© gentleman says, “What profession 
aught I to follow, I have been studying very 
hard about the matter and can not determine?" 
“E” says, “If you could add to yourself more 
government, you would be successful as a 
school teacher.” , “^ll,- there is another 

■matter I have been studying about; could you 
tali me something about that?” “Well,” said 
’•E,”you have asked me and X will tell you. You 
ar© thinking most about marrying, and your 
mother shakes her head and says, “Watt
awhile; not yet” •

Thus this honest and intelligent son earned 
on sweet converse with his bright spirit moth
er for over a half hour, the son receiving testa 
that were convincing iu their very nature to 

A AU^f the tests were true 
he admits to me to day that 
d tad beyond the possible

hit 
to the latter, 
they were 
cteno! co

^®mS ^w*®®^4*®*. m 
on. Not a day passes but some one makes, 
inquiry of me about when we sragofag to have 

.that trumpet medium (as- they ©all her) beck 
again;both skeptic and'church member are

' anxlouriy faautrfag- They want Jfcct*-^
• theorise; they -have hatommigh off them* The 

churches »y >W Mlwto
My, “you shall know.” We do not ask you to

believe, but to come and investigate, and know 
for yourselves that we do live after tbe phe
nomenon called death; can andjdo communi
cate with those in the body when conditions 
are favorable. Sister Jennie will be with ub 
again aa soon as Dr. Myers gets al! of his pa
tients ta a condition that he can leave them, 
for you must know that Dr. Myers, though ta 
spirit, is yet treating patients ta the body, 
and that successfully, having never losta case 
yet. He can always tell the patient the first 
circle he holds for them, whether he can do 
them any good or not. ' ' • ■ ’ .

• - Gaft Wm. C. TeomaB ■
.Oxford, M.
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A post and a tosaatata, §. WMffl®,te 
recently pointed to ths' priests as fie stimu
lating causeof warfare ta Europe and'to a 
form of Christianity that seams constantly 
summoning the nations to arms; nor can any 
one fail any longer to see that but for th© im-

hava proved
nevolent Peter by a humility and a tenderness 
mor© effective, to convert than ' a hundred 
enattamaSj or the most logical chain of argu
ment from a doubtful text, and by meekness 
and mercy might have won the sympathy of 
mankind. He need but' speak to the bishops 
of Posen end of Ermoland, and Germany 
might sink at once into repose. A generous' 
surrender of the fabled patrimony of Peter 
would relieve Italy from all fear of a foreign 
invasion. A gentle suggestion to the ultra- 
montan© faction in France would leave its 
people republican and free. One word of 
peace and resignation would soften fab lot off 
half mankind.. But that word Pius 12 will 
never speak. He forbids his people to obey 
any law that he has not. sanctioned, covers 
with maledictions those rulers who have re
pelled his arbitrary interference, fills Germany 
with religious discord, excites the rising and 
vengeful hopes of France, and is as merciless 
and as relentless in extreme, old age as. when 
he shot down Roman patriots at-Montana, or 
Wied th© prisons of Bologna with the noblest 
of the Itauans. Priestcraft, indeed, was never 
used for mor© unworthy ends or with such, 
malevolent energy, and it -seems that even 
many Garman Catholics are shocked and 
grieved ot the persistent malice of their spirit
ual head. Deputy Jung, ta the Prussian House, 
said -recently that' thousands of his Catholic.

' fellow-subjects of the Rhenish provinces were 
heartily opposed to the extfavagant cirims of 
tho pap&cy, aud would be rejoiced to seo them 
repelled by still more stringent measures, and 
he added that in Prussia the Roman Catholics 
had always baca treated with an excessive 
liberality, which they had repaid by a cruel 
ingratitude;. that they had been used, and be
haved, like spoiled chiMiefr; had boon enrich
ed by the liberality of Barlin, and had replied 
by conspirtag against Prussia at Rome. Nor 
can any one doubt that the practice of the 
Papal Church-has always been to return th© 
favors of the civil governments by new ag- 
greations and fresh menaces. Nothing appar
ently but war will now satisfy this new form 
off medieval superstition; and alreadyCardtaal 
Manning tells us that Europe is on the brink 
of & fierce religious convulsion, more terrible 
than any it has know in three hundred years, 
aud both Mr. Gladstone^and Mr. Disraeli seem 
to share ta his opinion,'while Prince Bismarck 
is never weary of asserting that the only dis
turbers of the public peace are the Pope and 
the Jesuits, and that they are resolved to en
velop the new empire in the S imea of civil dis
cord and in & chain off foreign foes.

It is, -therefore, with no peacefid purpose 
that th© Pope has annulled all the recent Prus
sian legislation against his own pretensions, 
and itie not without reason that Germans hear 
with a deep extraordinary attention, if not 
alarm the anathemas of the Vatican against 
thoir father-land. If New York were surround
ed by a chain of enraged and hostile states, if 
half the world around it were in arms, if the 
Pope were on the side of its enemies, should 
declare its laws invalid, and excite ita ultra
montane population to rebellion, if an en
venomed France hung on one side and an am
bitious Austria on the other, we might form 
Boma conception of the painful eagerness with 
which our people would listen for each note 
of warfare, and sigh for that repose which 
could possibly only be won by a total change 
in the form and constitution of the Papal 
Church. Such is the real condition of Ger
many. The war between th© North and the 
South, between the Spanish and Italian ele
ments and the Garman, is far from its end; a 
sudden reverse might destroy for a century the 
free schools, the chinches, the liberality and 
tbe progress, of three hundred years, and lay 
Northern Germany low before the intense uni
ty of a Catholic coalition.

In this moment of suspense the most star
tling trait in the condition of the Continent is 
th© ©aormus armaments that they may at any 
instant be summoned to action. Major Brack- 
anbury, in a recent* lecture delivered at Lon
don before, many of tiie chief officers of the 
English army, estimated that 10,003,000 men 
could be put under arms at once in Europe. 
“Everywhere,” he says, “arsenals and dock
yards resound with the clang of hammers.’ 
Th© horrible machinery of war was never So 
complete as now; never since tho time of the 
first Napoleon has civilization wasted eo much 
of its energy on that destructive toil which 
Homer painted And denounced ta the dawn off 
history; never was there a moment when men 
of peace should so seek to calm and sooth© the 
passions of nations, and labor to aval the fa
tal encounter. Yet what are the Pope and his 
ultramontane followers doing? The priest, 
one might think, at such a time would ©very 
where teach his purest lessons of humanity, 
and win tho praise that Divine lipa have sward
ed to th© peacc-maker. But from the unhappy 
Popa to tho obscurest Jesuit the whole power 
of papacy is employed id exciting the evil pas- 
scons of man, and urging on a European war. 
The paps does not attempt to hide his rage. 
His enemies, or rather his opponents, are “vi
pers or hell-born mlacraaata, devils:” he covers 
them with his maledictions; and invokes upon 
them tiie judgments of Heaven; an inunda
tion or ita earthquake he thinksa proper chas
tisement for them, and in the midst of a pre
fare profession of piety Add devotion, clamors 
for his revenge in Europe and Amenta. His 
bbjhcp® and his people repeat his language 
and swell with his raging passions. In Belgi
um they menace Germany, in France they 
threaten Italy, ta Spain they close universities 
and schools, ta America they assail public in
struction, and awaken a furious discord ta the 
heart of the republic that has given' them a 
shelter. Tho whole Jesuitical faction among 
us, unconscious of the rare privileges of a free
dom it doos not merit, employs ita Wiow 
abilities ta coHplDuls and denunciations of

the government under which it has sought 
refuge, and, having been expelled from nearly 
all other free countries, now plots the min of 
the land where it has found a home;

The papal priest is every where .the harbin
ger of public disturbances or private crimes, 
and the whole busy hierarchy of cardinals, 
archbishops, bishops, and metropolitans, clad 
ta crimson garments and covered with the 
painful memories of centuries of spiritual tyr
anny, seem as destructive to the welfare of 
mankind as a general pestilence or famine. In 
Brazil they defy the laws end invoke insurrec
tion; in Mexico they massacre and rebel; in
Ohio and in New York they corrupt the 

I public morale; in Europe thia unhappy sect 
a enforces a general armament, and summons„ eral armament, and summons 

mankind to war. It must evidently become a 
question for Europeans to determine how they 
can best repress the-rancorous spirit of theta 
priests, and how com^fie papacy into an 
agency of peace. Except, indeed, the religi
on; one, and that absolute rule which the Pope 
insists upon imposing on the nations, there ia 
no other point of controversy that might not 
he determined readily by a general congress 
and a public treaty; and with the absence of 
the incitements to discord given by the army

no
not

a, »Hu 
labor-

utopian to hope that a confederation of na
tions may succeed that anarchy off states which 
is now liable to be thrown into fierce convul
sions by priests and politicians, and that the 
people will at last put an end to tho terrors of 
war? Yet, unhappily, so .important is th® 
crista, one more violent appeal from the Vati
can may cover Europe with bloodshed, and 
the intrigues of the Jesuits ta feeble Bsigium 
are sufficient to startle mankind with the 
omens of universal discoid. Our own country 
is th© only one that is as yet almost -beyond 
the power of the papal malice; here the.priest- 
hood can not as yet stir up the flames of civil 
strife; here they have not heretofore been abj© 
to nil© in our politics or govern the opinions 
of our people. Oar example for the past six 
years of a Republican administration has been 
one of a sincere and resolute pursuit of peace, 
and the European government# and people' 
may learn from our practice how to abandon 
their standing armies and reduce their navies 
to an inconsiderable force. It is, indeed, the 
highest praise of our Republican administra
tion that at the close off a violent internal strife 
it at once disbanded ita vast armies, placed'all 
its trust in the free support of the people, and 
found everywhere, except in a few disturbed 
districts, a swift return to good order and 
peace. # . » * * ■

The Governor of Massachusetts is not 
ashamed to attend the consecration of a papal 
archbishop, and to lend his political sanction 
to the interference of a foreign prelate in our 
religious affairs. Would he have gone to j ota 
ta the ordination of a Congregational minister, 
a Methodist or Episcopal bishop? Why should 
MsMftChjisctteofi! rials attend a sectarian and 
dangerous rite, ominous to freedom and peace? 
Do not. our political leadars know that the 
cardinals and-priests whom they have seriated 
to consecrate are stirring up war in Germany, 
France, Italy, Austria, and that the papacy 
has always been ths bitter foe and persecutor 
of popular progress and human freedom? A 
pope annulled the Magna Charts, tho founda
tion off. English liberty. Thepapacy destroy
ed Albigenses, Wycllfiltcs, Hussites, Hugue
nots, and Lutherans, ths authors of modern 
progress. Popes ravaged Germany two-hun
dred years ago, and Jesuits covered the Neth
erlands with horror. Huguenots, Hollanders, 
and Irish Protestants fled from the papal mur
derers to settle the New World. Th© papal 
party in France strove to prevent Lafayette 
and the liberal French from lending aid to our 
ancestors, and all Catholic Ireland prayed for 
our destraction. Tho priests excited the hor
rors of th© French Revolution by a fanatical
and unyielding bigotry. The rope and the 
Jesuits fimrished amidst the reactionary days 
of the Holy Alliance. Ie every Spanish stare 
in America tho hand of the papacy has been 
raised against popular progress. Bat the oth
er day it declared invalid the laws of Guate
mala and Brazil, as it has done those of Prus
sia. Already the Jesuitrhave seized upon un
lucky Ecuador. The blood of myriads of re
publicans in Europa aud America streams 
from the scarlet robes of the papal priests; and 
all liberal Germany, all republican France, all 
Italy and England and educated Spain, point 
to the papacy and tho Jesuits as the last and. 
bitterest foes off freedom. * * *

EugehsLawbenos. '

An Incident at Mr. Heines Seance.

. . From theMcdium and Daybreak, Eng.
On Monday last Mr. Hesse held a seance as 

usual at tha Spiritual Institute, on which oc
casion Mr. and Mrs. Petty, and'thoir son, the 
well-known Newcastle mediums, were pres
ent The lights were scarcely extinguished 
before the manifestations commenced. The 
telescope-table around, which th© sitters were 
arranged with joined hands was immediately 
raised about a foot at on© end, and descended 
with forcible raps on the floor. Meanwhile, 
the guitar, tubes, before lying on th© tabic, 
were floating about ta the air. Ths usual phe
nomena took place, such ss touches by spirit- 
hands—some of them iu accurate response to 
requests—playing on guitar, ringing the bell, 
spirit lights, “John King’s” voice, and a little 
badinage from “Peter” with a gentleman who 
had endeavored to bring the phenomena into 
discredit at a London Club. But to these w© 
wish to give no more than a passing notice 
here. The sitting, after having,been suspend
ed for a short time for th© purpose of ventilate 
the room, was resumed, whoa th©-following 
curious incident arose. - '

Three raps were heard unon a past of th© 
tabi© near which I sat, Upon inquiry as to 
the meaning of it,' an answer caaggjfarough 
Mr. Hamo, (who was entranced) in a men’s 
voice unlike that of any control hitherto wit
nessed, and in a tone certainly very diatin- 
guisliable from that of tiie medium, .It con- 
efeted of only on© word, aud that word “No.” 
• The following conversation between faecon--me lonowing conventionoeiwwnmecou- _ — . ..'7 „.. «. rat„- t., ■
trol and the sitters then arose:— ■ ■ \ - From Fniladelphia to Atlantis City, July,“Mend, will you be kind enough to give ak 24th, tickets $150 - Tickets will .be sent to 
vimrname?" . ^Hammonton ror all friends who wish to pm
3 “No." on that day. Fare $125, to bo had of M.

“No*"
’ ’JWBlyoutoOs^whyj^W
, “Areyou a A^Cfitai^'W^®® 
present?" ' r
. “No.". . , ■ . ’

- ’ At tat twenty que&totaof ifaOst wporitfi 

fag out the control, to which the one sad only 
answer cam®, “Nod’ Sacha**- ■ 

’‘Arc you alive?’’ ' 
. “No.,f 

“Are you dead?" " »- " *
“No." . -

XJtaimpHhricmj^ #WM fast,we.

had here a spirit either unaware of his true 
condition, or whose mind was swayed by one 
all-absorbing thought, I asked—

“True; we are all spirits, but we are a^- 
“.gfSjfP ■*«■»«• *>•■••• . .

“No, dear friend, We think you are mietak-' 
en; you have passed away from' earth and 
left your material body behind you in the

The Bpiritualistaof Northern Wisconsin con
vened in Spiritual Hall, Omro, as per notice. 
A goodly number present President Potter in 
the chair. The meeting called to order at 8 
o’clock P. M., Friday, June 25 ±. The Bec’y. 
being absent. Dr. J. C.'Phillips was chosen 
protem. The various committees appointed 
and balance of the afternoon spent in confer
ence, participated in by many of tiie friends. ;■

Fbhjay Evening—Meettag opened by in
spirational song by Mrs. Olive Sinith, follow
ed by a lecture by Mrs. A. H. Colby. Session 
closed by song from Mrs. Smith. Adjourned 
till Saturday morning at 9 am?

Satubday, a. h —Conference in which 
Bros. Pratt, Bisbop, Potter and Gilbert took 
an active part. Many thoughts elicited. Song 
by Mrs. Smith. Lecture by Mrs. Colby, “‘How 
to educate children"-being the subject. Sea- 
Bionclosed ny song.

Saturday Evening —The meeting opsned 
.». - ■ . by song from Mrs. Smith. Lsctuxe by Mm.

• . Light now broke fa upon ourmtads fi|tte | Colby, after which a grea^ portion of the am 
control w#s referring'‘■to th© .fastrumente, i diene© engaged fa tripping Mhe light fantestic 
tubes, ©to;, thajzware on the table, and we re- toe" '
sumed— - - , | Sunday -Morning;—A heavy rein setta 
, -.“Do you mean that .th© things oa this table I (which would have disheartened any but Spir- 
can not be moved by spirit-heads?" - i itualiirts) continuing till nearly eleven o’clock.

“Yes, Only by men. ■ - SgMta can’t come I The programing for the mornfag was a session 
hack to earth." , ■ . ' “ . AI of the “Ohildrens’Trogressive Lyceum." Ad- 
■ The case was now dear before us. THIS I jouxned for dinner.. . ■ •

grave.”
“Buried? No more than you.”
“Well, good friend you must have come 

here for some purposm-xGan’t we itelp you in 
M? way?”

‘It can’t 'move."
' (This was uttered in a very ©a# tea).

. “WhatiBitfaatcahnotmov©?” *
“They don’t move; they can’t movo." -

. “Do explain, dear spirit, what you paean, 
and let usaid youta your diffitatty."
‘ “TheycanftimovA Spirltecanft touch,wst- 
ter.”

spirit was under a grave. hallucination. W©, 
therefore, with one consent appealed to the

’ manifesting spirits preset, thus:—^ Teter,’ 
. or whoever may be present, pleas© convince 
our friend here by moving th© things on the 

•’table." To assist in this object we commenced 
staging, tat-before ws had gon© ttaough a 
verse, tte vote© off th® control was again heard 
fa a tone of almost bewftdsrment— - / 

V “Itmoves!” - • ' ’
.“Yestheyaremovfagl" • .• . I

- (Th© instruments were floating about ejwh- I 
ithensaid.—■ " . •

. ' “Dear friend, you. are now 'convinced W 
spirits do touch matter?" - ।
' , .“Ye^ they move. AM" . ■

“Are you convinced, that spirit-tando doss 
move there things?"

“Yea yes—non© of you!” -
*‘Are you also assured that departed, spin® 

.like Yourself can come backto earth?” .
“Yes, yes. ■ Oh!” . . • ■

- There waCa slight pause, and then ta a cdl- : 
©mn, convincing,' ana' earnest time. • wMch 

.-must b©heard to be appreciated^ thio goe&o!
said—

*T AM DEAD!” - • ’ : 
And thus the spirit left ua. '
“Cissy,” one off Mr. Herns’s usual cssteolo, 

then spoke through him. Wa inquired of her 
if she would give us any particulars of our 
strange visitor. With her characteristic desire 
to help us, w© soon learned that the gentleman 
with whom we had been conversing had been 
a lawyer. That he was dead, but never hav
ing experienced th© change lookedforat death 
he did not know he was dead, and. would not 
believe he was dead before he camo to this 
circle through tha medium. . His belief was 
that he was confined, ta a lunatic asylum.' Not 
that he was really insane, but he wanted to gat 
to his office to put matters right, and could not 
do so, aud ta consequence, h© had been ta 
great distress. He had met a lady * im spirit- 
life (although he did not know it was in spirit- 
life, but thought he had mother upon earth), 
who reproached him with tampering with 
deeds aud documents.iif relation to her family 
propsrty,' Stang vflth remorse he was anxious 
to go to his office to rectify matters, but found 
he could not. In soma strange way he felt 
himself completely cut oftfrom it, and. power
less to do anything. 8 j far as I could under
stand “Cissy,” this lady endeavored to per
suade him that he was really dead, and could 
not bodily go to his office, but that spirits had 
the power of communicating with earth, and 
of even moving bodies upon it, and that he 
might perhaps take advantage of this to undo 
the grievous wrong he had committed ta life. 
All this he regarded with utter disbelief. He 
was “not dead any more than she was,” and, 
even if he wore, “there was no returning of 
spirits after death to this earth, nor could 
spirits pMBibly touch matter.” It appears this 
lady promised to obtain th© aid otaMy friend 
of hers ta spirit-life who could convince bim 
of his error on all these points. She appealed 
to that lady. It was th© good “Katie King," 
and he was was told that iff he would attend 
the above seance on Monday evening, and take 
control off tb© medium, “Katie” showing him 
how, he should have conviction brought home 
to his mind. He came, as I have above des
cribed, with the result# detailed.

’ Now, hero are facta worth more than passing 
notice. Serious reflections, upon .them will 
repay. I will but barely enumerate tha refloc- 
tionB which this case suggests. How inap
preciable, under some circumstances, the 
change called deathl Prejudices, how they 
cling to thesoul, even ta the after life! Con- 
science, how sharp it stings beyond th© grave! 
Yet what love reigns there to help and guide 
the erring ones! Inter-communion between 
the two worlds, how great a blessing!' Em
bodied spirits on earth may lend a helping 
hand to disembodied spirits on tho other side.

Qn this latter point it is my purpose!© write 
mor© anon; From my visits to various circles, 
private and public, I have a strong conviction 
that far greater uses may be made of them 
then at present, with few exceptions, are aimed 
at. Above we have an instance. And in any 
work to ameliorate the spiritual condition 
either of the living or off the dead, we may 
have tho assurance of angel hands coming 
down to unite with us. Agata I say, fa this 
narrative wo have, an instance thereof. The 
sweet, good angel, ‘‘Katie King,” what a noblo 
work she is doing from her upper sphere, 
while we mortals arc too often bickering 
among each other, and know something of 
“cold shoulders.” Sha told us the other even
ing that she had twenty-live pupils whom eh© 
was teaching to materialize through Mr. Herne, 
that they might make glad the hearts of thoir 
earthly friends, and demonstrate to the world 
th© truths off. Spiritualism, kt us heed the 
lessons those things teach ue, and each one hia
to his work. ■R. Are; ’*

:J&0#ssi®sw _ Mente' jand .-^w' 
z - E , -Meetings."; >' •

Wooley. ' ® « *
August 13 h, to Cape Mw, tickets, $150. 

Tickets will basest to Dr. Da vid Alien, Vine- 
land, who will supply «U who ^ to join us 
for tho Third Annual W»b Excursion to Capo 
Nay; ticket* $1$5- - ’

August S3 &, Mrh and 31st, to Atlantis City, 
tickets good to go and return on either day 
^Grove Meeting and"Annt>atMeettaE of tiie 
Pennsylvimta State Boct^ July 
31et, Aug. 1st, and 2nd. Excursion tickets 
$3 35. AU friend# are invited to unite with 
us. For tickle and aU information oil on or 
address, J. H, Bhodbs, M. D., 018 BprfagGar- 
denrPhlIadelphb. - ■ . •_

* Quarterly Report,

loimediately after dinner-the Convention 
proeeedefljo elect officers for the ensuing 
year, with the following result: Sic. Isaac Or- 
vis, of Oakfield, president; Mra, F. E. Smith,

:®0 things on the of Neenah, Vic© Presidoat; Dr.-J. 0. Phillips, 
>j«weesmB«fl. of Omro, Secretary. Next meeting fob© held

inOakfleld. —
. Sunday Evening--Song by Mrs,. Smith. 

Mrs. Colby then gave thejclosiDg lecture to an - 
audience of at- least font hundred persona. 
The convention then broke w, all tiie fries# 
saying It was tii© beat‘meeting they ever at
tended.*' * • ,

- - - ■ Isaac Qbyi^ ta®.’ -
Da J. 0. BtaH 8m\, . '

FURST'a- BftADLir-

The King of the Hay Field
MORE OF OUR RAKEShave been gold in tho North- 

Western States thia ci any other kind. It has a reputa
tion of fourteen years’ standing, and neves fails to give 
satisfaction. .

• We also manufacture THE GARDEN-CITY CUPPER 
PLOWS, HARROWS, ROAD SCRAPERS, BARROWS, 
FIELD MOLLERS, and various other implement. -

Fanners who intend to purchase such Implements es, 
above described, will find it largely to their advantage 
to buy ours. We caa give Eatiafneticn where all others' 
foil to do so.

Sold at almost ovary Town to the North-West.
gTfor full particulars, apply to our Agents, or to 

FURSTABBADLEY'MF’&CO,,
Send far Circulars ' CHICAGO, ILL.

State what paper you caw this adv. in.
• wal»th

Principles of Nature:
' - • ^ .. . . '. .£EB ‘ . - . t

Divine Wwlatienis "an#
- .^ Wie® to Banking

.By A. JjDAVIS.
Thirty-second eSition, just published with a likeness 

of the author, and containing a fanily record for mar
riages, births and deaths. - This is the first and most 
comprehensive volume of Mr. Davis, Comprising the' 
basis and ample outline of the Hannonial Philosophy. 
It is a workof unprecedented character, th© an^ior m» 
ing exalted tea position whtch-gavehlmaccesstoa 
knowledge of the structure and. laws of the whole mate
rial and spiritual universe. It-treate upon subjects of 
the profonndest- interestand inost unspeakable import
ance to the human race. Its-chtas are confessedly o' 
the most startling character, and Its profaned aiscloB- 

• ures. with the phenomena attending them, are in some 
respects unparalleledln the history of psychology.

' • Fbk®—#M Posfcag®, 28 cents.
■ •*e*For sale,, wholesale and retail, by the JRstieto- 
J^EMHOSindii, PvBmaffiKG Houbb, Chicago,

>; Huds&li Tirtfle’if Wte
ARCANA OF SPHUTUAUSH.. A MAHVALdy Brae®.

nsl Science end Philosophy. With ® portrait of Qis 
author. Price, $3.00; portage 24 cents. _ o

ALCANA OF NATURE; on, Tee Histort Xto Law 
or Cssahos. let Volume, $1.25; postage 16 coate. f

ARCANA OF NATURE; oh, The PaucoeofEr or Bns- 
steal Existence Aim or the Spirit Woks®.. N.
Volume, $1.S3;-postage 16 cents. / ,

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA. IN HISTORY. Price,'
$1.25; postage 16 cents. ’ • ■ <

CAREER OF THE CHRIBT-ZDRA IN HISTORY. Baes, ■
$1.23; postage, IS cents.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN.fr 
■ Scientifically Considered; proving man to have been
•contemporary with the mastedon, etc. Pries, M.S® 
-postegol® cents. .
*?For sale, wholesale and retell, by the Relisio- 

‘fmswsfliattPotaaBHa Hons^ Chicago,

'^iJo pays iertliifiBapsr one w 
to sow trial sa^jribeM, And 15 casts' 
4»w tta postage on© year, Weh hM to be 
wMrawmim #.M;j®A mart ■

MAN.fr

